


Four interesting photograp hs fo und by
Barry Thomson in a Wellington
antique shop recently.
Three good angles of a very sporty
looking 30-98 Vauxh all and ano ther
of a classy looking Hudson which
seems ideal for bush work ! The pip e
smokin g hunters app ear qui te content
looking down the barrel of their .303
weapons. The provenance of the
photographs suggest a
Wellington/Wairarapa/Manawatu
location . Any idea s as to people,
pla ce or date?
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Since the conclusion
of the Royal & Sun
Alliance Rally 2000 held
in Hamilton. I am pleased
to be able to say I have
heard expressions of
interest from one or two
branches who are
considering lodging a bid
for the next International.

In line with this I
suspect it is timely that

some guidleines be noted for the attention of
those who may be interested. The bid should
outline the general format of the proposed event,
the venue to be used and theexpected timing. On
receiving the bid the National Management
Committee will appoint a sub commmittee from
within their ranks to consult the branches. After
recommendation from the management
committee and resolution by the executive, the
President will. call for expressions of interest
from individuals for the position of Rally
Director. Once appointed the Rally Director,
assisted by a delegated Management
representative will select a committee to planand
execute the event.

Due to the long planning period required for
an event of this magnitude we must keep in mind
that the host branch will still have its day to day
organisation to attend to. We would not wish to
see a branch affected by the added responsibility
of the increased workload. In some cases where
branches are adjoining or in close proximity to
each other, then we could perhaps look at a joint
involvement.

The Hamil ton venue proved to be a winner
where we enjoyed the ideal facility for a large
rallyas well as being able to camp large numbers
on one site. I know those who took advantage of
this agreed that it was a major ingredient toward
the success of their event. Some entrants felt the
period of time spent at Mystery Creek was too
long. Many I have spoken to are suggesting we
should be holding the rally at a time when young
familiescan be involved. Others feel that to rally
to theevent over the period of the first week and
thenstayat the venuefora further weekwouldbe
an ideal mix, all justifiable points which should
be kept in mind when planning the next event.

Nominations have been calledfor the various
positions on the Management Committee. As
previously announced I will not be seeking re
election and neither will Roger White and Don
Broome.

In the case of the Presidency I will be putting
forward a nomination for consideration by the
members. I take the responsibility ofensuring the
quality and suitability of my replacement as an
extremely important duty toward you, the Club
members.

Nicky and I recently had the pleasure of
attending the West Coast Branch Scenicland
Rally,the25th Anniversary of the Eastern Bay of
Plenty Branch Rally and the South Island
National Easter Rally hosted by the Canterbury
Branch. On all occasions the events were most
enjoyable and a pleasure to attend. A highlight at
the Easter Rally was the presentation of 50-year
badges to live of our members. A further two
badges are yet to be presented to members who
could not be present for the occasion.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



ca rs with People ' s Choice to be dec ided
upon . Not an easy one that.

Our third rally day on the Thursday saw
us start from Otorohanga. Th is small town,
almo st on the verge of ext inction a few
yea rs ago, had rallied round and made a
great effo rt for us. Buzzy Bee was the
the~e, with all local group s along with
bu sin esse s parti cipating. To p mark s
Otorohanga! Our long rally route brought
us via Waitomo cav es and Hauturu Road (a
long, narrow winding road ove r the hills) to
the Kawh ia H ighway, then hom e via
Pirongia. A mo st enjoyable drive.

Fr iday morning our car misbehaved so
we went direct to the finish in the town
squ are to awa it the other arr ivals. Th ere
were th irty Alv is there , the biggest
ga theri ng of the Clan in New Zea land for a
very long time. The entrant s were joined by
others who had taken time off work to be
with us for the day. This eve ning we had a
great time at the Bavarian Bierfest.

The Saturd ay Street Parade in Hamilton
had to have the numbers limited but gave
the Rally good exposure for the Public Day
wh ich followed. What a hot day that was
for the ma sses who came to look at nearl y
a thou sand beautiful cars.

Monday 14 Febru ary saw us head for
Kihiki hi then Ar apuni on our run to
Cam bridge. Th e blueberry farm was a
feature of this run. I have no idea how
many hundred acres of reclaimed swamp
land this ope rat ion covers.

Te Aroha was our next starting point. By
this time the an tique shops, junk shops and

Above: lndividual Branch f lags lined the entrance 10 Mystery Creek Rally Headqu arters.

Rally 2000 - Report by Joe Marsden
av ing been members of the
Wa ikato Branch for a long time

.lIIiil before movin g to the Bay of
Plent y, we we re keen to revisit

some of our old stampi ng grounds so we
elected for the long run s. Th is prov ed to be
a good deci sion as we revi sited roads we
had not used for many years.

On arrivaJ at Mystery Cree k, we found a
l~ck of showe r facilities but this was soon put
nght and we settled into our caravan, and
made friends of the new faces around us.

Much thought had gone into the opening
ceremo ny wi th the sun rising in the form of
myriad curtains glid ing up fan shaped, as
Bonnie and Clyde had thei r fina l shoot out.
The official party made thei r appropriate
speeches and good wishes. The enterta in
ment which continued throughout the rally
was first class.

Monday, the first rall y day, saw us
head ing for Thames via an interes ting tour
route , to be welcomed by a jazz band in
Pollen Street. Our return route took us over
Matahuru Road from Ka ihere where the
narro w dusty climb cau sed one or two to
vapour lock in the heat. Th is was a foretaste
of thin gs to come in the way of dusty road s.

Tue sday, for us in the green group, was
a shorter run out toward the west coas t
finishing at Lake Hakam oa in Huntly,
thence qui etly back hom e. This was Al
Capo ne night, after last night 's Dixieland
band. Great fun.

Members ' Day in Morrinsville was hot ,
the shade beneath the old oa k trees bein g

Inset photo top: Wally Hunt, 1924 BSA Twin
770cc .
Inset phot? lower: This garden party \Vasone of
the many informal gatherings that fill ed the
gaps between official f unctions.
Above: Don Broome's 1938 Triumph Dolomit e
had its first outing at the Royal & SunAll iance
Rally 2000 after restoration:

short of sa lea ble stock I guess, but rallyis ts
were still doing them over. Th e ford was
getting a bit deeper towards the end of the
rally with the smaller stones bein g washed
away leav ing bigger one s to bounce over,
but not too deep for most car s.

I won ' t delve too deepl y into the Expert s
Rall y as we reall y disgraced ourselv es on
this one (but we were not the only ones !)

Enough said .
Our final rally day took us to Matam ata

over great roa ds with good views over
looking the Waikato. The school children
still had projec ts to do with lots of
question s to be answered.

Fr iday the 18th was the Grand Finale. A
large table full of prizes was awarded to



a cou ple of hou rs. Other makes we nt to
venues all over the Waikato and I beli eve
a ll had an enjoyabl e day co mparing notes
with others of like interest. That night was
the second theme night a Bavarian Bie r fest
with Oompah Band . A real live wire host
co nned many peopl e into singi ng against
their will. Again the majority of people
dressed up .

Saturd ay was a fre e day althoug h there
was an orga nised Parade through the main
street of Hamilton limited to lOO cars. That
night more light entertainment with A ll
Time Classics.

Sunday was Pu bl ic Day and, as it had
been all week , it the weather was a glorious
sunny day and as a result 30, 000 people
(NZ Herald rep ort ) ca me throu gh the ga tes
and were treated to a wo nde rful displ ay of
cars. There was also music and a dance
show insid e the pavilion and the Charabanc
and Well ington ' s Dermis fir e engine gave
rides .

A va rie ty ni ght that eve ning ke pt
everyone entertained.

On Monday our Rall y route was to
Huntly where a Maor i Haka Group ente r
tained us with a lunch by the lake . We
returned through the back of Ngaruawahi a
and Waingaro Sp rings. A jazz band e nter
tained that night.

On Tues day we rallied to Otorohanga
via Pirongia and Kawhia Harbour and over
a fabulous narrow windi ng hill y roa d to

Waitomo. Beautiful sce nery and
bush, several slips, one major whi ch
required a temporary repair and a
marshal on hand to see us safely
through. This was the cream of the
rally routes and I can 't wait to have
another go at it on my motorcycle .
Otoroha nga rea lly go t into the spirit
of the occasion with mu sic and
dan cing on the vill age green , a
wearable art show and hoste sses in
the stree ts welc oming us to their
town. That night was High Sch ool
Prom night with people dressing up
for a night of Rock and Roll with
Tom Sharplin and his band and a
rock and roll club dem onstrating .
Everyone had a rollicking good time
but the highl ight of the evening was
an impro mp tu perform ance by
Au ckl and, C ro m well, Dunedin ?
Member (nobody wants to cl aim
him ) Alf O ' Sull ivan wi th his blow
up plastic guitar . Even Tom Sharplin
thou ght he was fantastic.

Wednesd ay was the day of the
Speed Event and the Expert s Rally .
We went on the Experts with about
80 of the 120 who entered . I know
Pa t and Norah Dar by put an
en orm ous amo unt of time and effort
into it but it was too hard for most
and only a sma ll number finished .
We arrived back exh au sted and

headed for the bar where the Speed Event
co ntestants we re having their pri ze-giving
amid much hilarity so they obvi ously had a
good day.

Thursda y was our last Rall y day and we
we nt to Ca m bridge and rallied back on a
ver y scenic route past Karapiro and
Aranuni clam s and onto Kihikihi Th nr nioht

on business, I drove the Charabanc with the
Veterans to Cambridge High School for
morning tea. Here we gave the PTA ladies,
some teachers and pupils a ride around the
block before moving on to lunch at a
Sporting Memorabilia Museum at Matangi.
The Museum is set in lovely gardens with a
lake and was a most oleasant nlace to soend

zigz agged all over the place before
reaching Te Aroha via a deep for d which
proved the und oing of a couple of motorcy
cles later in the week. On o ur arrival in Te
Aroha the main street was lined with school
children, bagpipes were playing and many
shopkeepers were dre ssed in period
cos tume . Monday night' s entertainment
was a Dixie band.

Tuesday, Rally Day Two, we motored to
Matamata and the rall y rout e back was very
scenic. That night was the first Theme
Night, an Al Capone 1920' s night with full
jazz orchestra , theatre group and casino.
Mo st people made the effort to dre ss up and
a great time was had by all.

Wednesday was Members Only Picnic
day at Morrinsville Domain and all 977
entrants attended with a mini swap meet,
craft stalls , people ' s choice judging,
Charabanc rides and a free bus service to
the shopping centre. It was a ma rvellous
scene with all the cars in the centre and
people picni cking under the trees.
Entertainment that night was Country and
Western.

Thursday, Rall y Da y Three, we went to
Thames over a very interesting winding
metal road somewhere north of Gordonton
while the medium and short routes went to
Paeroa. Again light entertainment and
dancing till late.

Frid ay was the day of the One Make
Run s and, as Neil had to return to Auckland

This 1929 Studebaker Commander 8 is photographed outside the
Telegraph Hotel, Takaka. The vehicle was restored and motored to
the Royal & SunAl/ian ce Rally 2000 by the car 's custodian,
Graham Balck.

We heard all the excu ses from those not
goi ng , "who wa nts to spe nd two week s in
Hamilton" , " the entry fee is too high" , or
" two weeks is too long" . Well , it wasn't.
We wish we were still there, it all went too
qu ickl y. And $2 95 was ve ry c hea p co nsid
ering all the admi nistration involved with
six different ra lly routes and 13 nights free
entertainment. Unless yo u wer e stay ing in a
motel in Hamilton or went on the Street
Parad e yo u didn' t see Hamilton unless yo u
want ed too. Certainly one of the six rall y
rout es went nea r the city and we sure did
see the Waikato. I don 't think any of us
real ised how big an area it is and how many
beautiful roads there are . When we received
our information packs a couple of months
before the rall y it was obv ious that the
Rally Committee was extremely well
organised with a very professional rall y
programme and the ingenious Wheel of
Fortune which told eac h e ntra nt
what Rall y Route the y were on eac h
day, whether they were rallying out
or bac k and which ga te they wer e
leaving by.

No dou bt everyone has the ir own
story to tell but ours began at 6am on
Sa turd ay 5th when Neil Bieleski and
I se t off fro m Auckland Branch
Club roo ms to drive the Renault
Charabanc to Mystery Creek. We
arrive d at Il am to find man y peopl e
se tting up ca mp. The Dewhursts
We bsters and Allbons were already
establi shed , co mplete with picket
fence, gate, flower co vered archway,
lett erbox and imitatio n ducks. The
rally headquarters was open, as was
the souvenir shop .

Sue and I arrived next afternoon
wi th the Dod ge to find the camp full
and a larg e crowd waiting for the
ope ning ceremo ny inside the huge
Mystery Creek pavilion . Th is began
with an impressive light and rib bon
displ ay representing the sunr ise of
the new millennium, and then the
officiaJ party and gues ts we re dr iven
in o n the Charabanc and the
Northland Branch's Lacre bu s. We
were enterta ined by the Charleston
Dan cer s un til two ca rloads of
gangsters drov e in and a pitch ed
battl e broke out with gunfire and
explosions everyw here. After a few sho rt
speeches and a larg e band and dancers had
ent ertained us, the restau rant was opened .
All food durin g the rally was cooked on a
huge truck supposed ly ca pa ble of catering
for up to 5,000 people.

Monday was Rally Day One and we
we re scheduled on the Te Aro ha run whic h

Rally 2000 - Report by Neville Olsen

brin gin g hom e three prizes . The Rock ' ri '

Roll dancers entertained again and fin al
speec hes made. The caterers earn ed pra ise
for the most efficient manner in which the
huge cro wd were served the excelle nt fin al
dinner in such a short time. This was after
the "Sun" set. Farewell s were sa id and off
hom e next day with all, offeri ng congratu
lat ions to the org ani sers for an excelle nt
motoring fortn ight.



was the final Theme night, an Irish Night.
One of the Irish entrants when told we were
dressing up for the Irish Night looked in
complete bewilderment and said "but we
dress the same as you people do". When we
went out dressed in our green they said
"you' re bloody mad" and returned to their
drinks. Nevertheless the ' Green' was out in
force and a great time was had by all.

Friday was free until 4pm when the
closing ceremony started. Many took the
opportunity to start dismantling their camp
sites and some took cars home, and
returnin g in modem s. The closing
ceremony started with another light and
ribbon show representing the sun setting
and then a wearable art show before official
speeches and presentation of prizes. We
then had dinner - Brownies Spit Roast
Company came in and fed about 3,000 in
40 minutes and there was plenty of food for
everyone. After dinner we were entertained
by Steve Collins, a Queensland entertainer
whose speciality was Neil Diamond music
and a local Hamilton band, Living Proof
who had a couple of outstanding female

Official Results from the

vocalists. The result was that everyone
danced the night away.

Obviously camping at Mystery Creek
was the way to go as many things happened
which those of us off site missed out on and
only read about in the daily Rally
Newspaper. One of those was a mock
funeral of Admiral Kockup who lay in state
in a coffin in the results tent for a few days
before being buried at sea (in the lake) by
undertakers in top hats and tails.

Also the imitation ducks were joined by
a blow-up black sheep which caused a
dispute over grazing rights. Later a blow up
locust appeared and began eating the
flowers on the archway.

There was a repair garage on site and
many people were very impressed with the
help they received to get broken down
vehicles back on the rally.

Sue and I dressed in period costume
every day of the rally and it was just
wonderful the reception we and all the
rallyists got, from people in all the towns
we visited who came up to us and said

"Welcome to our town, it is lovely to see
you, we hope you have a lovely time."

I personally would like to commend
Neil Biele ski who took the Renault
Charabanc out on ever y rally route
including the street parade, gave rides at the
picnic day and the public day and then had
to drive 'Ange lique. ' back to Auckland all
on his own. He covered hundreds of miles
in a vehicle that is difficult and tiring to
drive but is also very reiiable and
rewarding. Well done Neil.

And of course the Rally Director and
Committee. Greg and Gaynor Terrill, your
organisation was superb. Our grateful
thanks to you all and all those wonderful
marshals also. We cannot imagine how you
could possibly improve on this effort . No
doubt you did have problems along the way
but the only problems visible to entrants
were Mystery Creek management
problems. Everyone I have talked to is
lavish in praise of the Rally organisation
and I pity whoever has the job of organising
the next one. What a hard act to follow.•

Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000
Fragile Veteran Car Points Lost Post Vintage Commercial
1 Don White, Auckland 1909 Sizaire et Naudin 135 1 Betty Wallace 1941 Willys GP utility 0
2 Colin Dickinson, Bay of Plenty 1910 International 2 John Moffat, Gisborne 1939 Ford 91 C wellside pickup 5

Highwheeler 2770 3 Brian & Ngaio Hopk ins,
Taranaki 1941 Ford V8 pickup 30

Veteran Commercial
1 Laurie Cocker, Manawatu 1906 Cadillac delivery van 205 Post Vintage Motorcycle
2 Auckland branch 1911 Renault Charabanc 250 1 Leo Fowler, Auckland 1942 Indian 741 b 20
3 Russell Paul, South Canterbury 1914 Renault AG 775 2 Kelvin Davis, Waikato 1937 Harley-Davidson 100

3 Brian Tipler, Taranaki 1942 Indian 741b 250
Veteran Car
1 Dick Haycock, Manawatu 1918 Hudson SuperSix 20 Post war Motorcycle
2 Martin Ferner, Wellington 1912 Minerva Type BB 30 1 Paul Rouse, Waikato 1947 AJS 18 50
3 Leon Thiery, Belgium 1914 Rover 12 35 2 lan Vedder, Auckland 1957 Velocette MSS 85

3 Raewyn C1imo, Canterbury 1957 BSA Bantam D1 160
Vintage Car
1 Keith & Nat Maegaard, Post war Commercial

Manawatu 1929 Ford Model A 0 1 Peter Blom, Auckland 1956 Ford Thames panel van 20
2 Trevor Larsen, Auckland 1930 Hillman Straight 8 0 2 Nevis Dowding, Australia 1946 Ford V8 utility 55
3= Joe Bruntlett, Waikato 1928 Chrysler Sedan 0 3 Bob Swift, Hawkes Bay 1959 Morris Minor utility 70
3= Neville Olsen, Auckland 1930 Dodge DD 0

Post war Car
Vintage Commercial 1= Bryan Spragg, Taranaki 1951 Jowett Javelin Deluxe 0
1= Owen Goldsmith, 1= Robert Braddock, Waikato 1951 Daimler Consort 0

Bay of Plenty 1929 Ford Model A 2 David Wilkens, Wellington 1950 Austin A90 Atlantic 0
closed door pickup 5 3= Ron & Linley Hammer,

1= Glenn & Andrea Ward, SthCanterbury 1950 Vauxhall Wyvern 5
Waikato 1928 Ford Roadster pickup 5 3= Roy & Ruth Brown, Waikato 1951 Austin MO Devon 5

3 Andrew Honeyfield, Waikato 1929 Ford Model A
Roadster pickup 10 Post 1960 Car

1= Peter Crowther, Auckland 1969 MGB 5
Vintage Motorcycle 1= John Wilkens, Wellington 1967 Datsun Bluebird 5
1 Peter Alderdice, Auckland 1929 Morgan Aero 20 3 Willis St Clair, Wairarapa 1963 Riley 4/72 15
2 Wally & Rosalene Hunt,

Taranaki 1924 BSA 7.7hp twin 135 People's choice
3 Roy Barker, Auckland 1927 Royal Enfield 500 320 Nyall Simkin 1920 RolIs-Royce 40-50

Post Vintage Car Fastest time Speed event
1 Andrea & Gilbert Dallow, Bryan Wyness, Waitemata 1951 Jaguar XK120

Canterbury 1936Terraplane Sedan 0
2 Errol Bradford, Bay of Plenty 1937 Packard 115E Experts rally

Touring Sedan 0 1 Col in Bell, Auckland 1931 Chevrolet Independence
3 Brian Weightman, Waikato 1937 Dodge Coupe 0 2 Neville Olsen, Auckland 1930 Dodge DD

3 Alf Williams, Auckland 1931 Chevrolet Roadster
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John L. Goddard Trophy
Nominations are sought for this presti

gious VCC trophy . Please refer to the
advertisement on this page.
Membership Cards

After a problem with the initial cards
supplied by the printer, these have now all
been sent out to financial members. The
colour for the year I April 2000 to 3 1
March 2001 is purple. If you have not
recei ved your memb ership card, please
contact your branch secretary in the first
instance and they will notify the National
Office.

Bendigo Swap Meet
For those consider ing going over to

Victoria, Australia for the Bendigo Swap
Meet , I have been advised that the dates are
18 and 19 November, 2000 . Phone 61 3
5441 1002 (redirection after 20 seconds).
Annual General Meeting

In the last issue of Beaded Wheels the
Club gave notice of the Annual General
Meeting and has called for nominat ions for
positions on the Management Committee.
If you would like to attend the meeting , reg
istration forms can be obtained through
your Branch Secretary , National Office or
the hosting branch, Gisborne.

Know anyone who hasn't received their
Beaded Wheels?

There are still a large numb er of
unfinancial VCC members. If anyone
men tions they have not received their
magazine , perhaps you could remind them
that they may not have paid their annual
subscription!
Stop Press

Members will be saddened to hear of the
recent death of notable motor racing per
sonality, Ron Roycroft. Our thought s and
sympathy go to his family at this sad time.

The
John L Goddard

Trophy
Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand are invited to nominate a recipient for this annual
award, any member they feel who has made some significant achievement in the past year . It may
be a particularly significant restoration, a memorable motoring journey or an important historical artic le
or series of articles published in Beaded Wheels; or some special service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should be forwarded to:

John L Goddard Award
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Nominations close 20th July 2000

Rallies and Swap Meets
For inclusion in our next issue, fax details of Club Events to 03 332-3531 by the 20th of June, 2000

NorthShore All Ford Day 3 June Marlborough President's Run 24 June
Waikato 50/50 Rally 3-4 June West Coast Mid WinterRun 24 June
Wanganui Annual Rally 3-5 June Marlborough Branch AGM 25 June
Canterbury Irishman Rally 3-5 June Canterbury Branch AGM 25 June
Tauranga Classic & Sports Car Day 4 June Banks Peninsula Balcairn Trial 25 June
South Canterbury All British Day 4 June Ashburton Winter Solstice Run 25 June
Wanganui Branch AGM 7 June Southland Snowline ClassicTour 25 June
Otago Branch AGM 7 June Auckland Branch AGM 29 June
Nelson Branch AGM 8 June
Northland End of Registration Run & Dinner 10 June Wellsford WinterWoolie Wander 1-2 July
Wairarapa WinterWander 11 June Canterbury Speed Day 2 July
Canterbury Restorationof the Year Run 11 June South Canterbury Branch AGM 2 July
South Canterbury Endof Season Run 11 June Otago Autospectacular 8 July
Southland End of Season Run II June Southland South IslandPedalPowerRun 8 July
Rotorua Annual Dinner& Prizegiving 17 June Far North Dine& DriveRosco 15 July
Wellington Colonial Cup 18 June Rotorua SwapMeet 16 July
Far North Molloy Trophy 24 June Wairarapa Casual Run 16 July
Taupo Brass Monkey 24 June Waitemata R'Oilcan Rally 22-23 July
Manawatu Brass Monkey 24 June
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VCC

Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 40% or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
entitles yo u to , phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack
nr "11 nt"\ nhl iCT-:l ...iAn 1'1111'"\"''':1I r 1I''''\n

BER?

0800 505 905
ROYA~

SUNALLIANCE



VlCVI~v
says " .

Sponsored by

Rod Brayshaw
Insurance NationalRegistrar

New Declaration Form for Vehicles
with Vehicle Identity Cards that have
new owners.

I have developed a simple one page dec
larat ion form (Change of Ownership form
Appendix B.2 in the Branch Manual) to be
completed by a new owner who has bought
a vehicle that has an existing Vintage Car
Club of New Zealand (Inc.) Vehicle
Identity Card .

Once the appli cation for a repla cement
Vehicle Identity Card has been accepted
through the National Offi ce system a
repl acement Vinta ge Car Club of New
Zeal and (Inc.) Veh icle Identity Card will

then be issued to the new owne r. The
replacement Card may include a repla ce
ment photograph if supplied.

The origin al owner mu st return the
original Vehi cle Identity Card to the
Nation al Office once a vehicle is sold.

Let's get it right
During the Roy al & SunAlliance Rally

2000 I overheard and for some time have
listened to a number of visitors to my
workshop and showroom, incorrectly pro 
nouncing forei gn motoring names .

I am prompted to list a few of the most
often mis-pronounced, and others that we
do know but often get wron g. As we live in
a culturally awa re soc iety and now listen to
our medi a news reader pronouncing Maori
names corre ctly , we the enthusiasts should
respect the variou s nationalities that so
man y of our members vehicles represent.

I have listed some of the best known
European name s with the phoenetic pro
nunciation beside them .

It 's over to you now to get it right.

Audi ow- dee

Bagheera bag - HAIR - rah

Ballot BAL - oh

Bertone bair - TONE -eh

Berline bear - Iynn

Bolide bo - leed

Cibie Cee - bee - ay

Citroen CE - tro - en

Cisitalia CHEECE - ee - TAL ya

Countach coon - tache
(asinmoustache)

Delage de-Iaj

Delahaye del- a - aye

Isotta Fraschini ees -aught -ah
frass - key -nee

Jaguar Jag - you - are

Kubelwagen Kuh - bell
VAH - ghen

Landaulet Iwn - doe - lay

Lancia lan- she - ah

Michelin mish -Ian

Panhard pon - ahr

Peugeot pe- joe

Pinin farina pinning - farina

Porsche POR - sha

Rapide rap- eed

Renault re- no

Steyr shtyre

Talbot-Lago Tal - bo Lah - go

Vanden Plas van - den - plahs

Vignale Veen - YA - ley

Voison vwa- zan

Voiture vwa- Teur - et

Volkswagen folks VAH-ghen

Wankel vahn - kell

New wheel sales
Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street. Christchurch

/



Mail
Bag

The editori al co mmittee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as commen t.
The views expressed herein arc those of the authors
and do not necessari ly express the po licy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zea land (Inc.) or
the pub lishers.

Dear Sir ,
1929 Buick Marquette
I am trying to locate a ve hicle of the

above year and make wh ich was o ur family
ca r from approximately 1952-74 , located in
Ti ma ru a ll that time and ow ned by the Ni les
fam ily. It was sold abo ut 1974 to a Mrs
Ste ve nson in ru nn ing and registered
condition.

If you ca n he lp me trace the whereabouts
of thi s car both myse lf and 87 yea r o ld mum
wo uld be de lig hted. Last Re gi stratio n
num ber A l 72 31.

Yours etc.,
Merv Niles
5 Saville Place, RD 3
Tauranga
Pho ne 07 543 -3 190
Email : ni lestv l@zip.co .nz

Dear Sir,
Re: Leith Newell's very cri tica l repl y in

Bead ed Wheels No 243 to NZ Mo tor ing
Highligh ts Beaded Wh eels 242, page 7.

I feel that one patt of the critici sm cann ot
be let go w ithout co m ment. If W .B.
Le yl an d and LA . Moody and wives ,
travell ed fro m Auck land to T imaru via
Grey rnouth, they had to travel over the
Otira . Otira Gorge, Otira Pass, Art hur 's
Pa ss, ca ll it w hat you like . Th ey s till
trav ell ed on the sa me road alt hough it
would be litt le mo re than a go at track in
those days.

Leith, yo ur response to th is portion of
the lett er is m islead ing. Perhaps yo u should
have said tha t the Otira Gorge or Pass is a
portion of the Art hur's Pass high way co n
necting the We st Coast of the South Island
to Canterbury . I have travelled this route
countless times over the last 60 years .

Yours etc.,
David Campbe ll

Dear Sir,
In 1996 my wife and I came to New

Zealand to visit frie nds and see as much of
this beautifu l country as the time we had

heard of a ca r rall y that wa s to be held in
that area . Wh en we returned to Tauran ga
we me t Jack Van del' Hovan and all of his
Stu deb aker s. He told us all abo ut the meets
that are put on by Th e Vin tage Car Club of
New Zea land and th at th e one in
Chr istchurch will have partici pants from
many par ts of the world . He also told us
th at a fe llow member of the An tiqu e
Studebaker Club had come to NZ to dr ive
one of Jack ' s cars in the 1992 rally and will
be driving again in the 1996 Rally . We
were not able to sta y for the Ra lly, but we
promised ourse lves that we wo uld return
for the Rally 2000 .

Before leaving New Zealand we met Mr
and Mr s Derek Win terbo ttorn . I told him
that I was goi ng to retu rn for the Ra Jly 2000
and he offered to let me use his 1937
Plymouth . This, I thou ght , was what makes
the old car hobby and its members as grea t
as it is.

The next fo ur years we nt by a lot fas ter
than we thought they would . When we
arr ived in Mo unt Maunganu i the ca r was all
serviced and ready for us. I was very
careful to ge t in on the right side and show
Derek that I knew all about them putting the
stee ring whee l on the wrong side in this
co untry . We drove to Te Awarnutu and the
Albert Park Motel where we wo uld be
sta ying for next two weeks. We fo und that
mo st of the rooms wo uld be occup ied by
Rally 2000 parti cipants from Eng land. The
owner of the motel was very he lpful the
entire time we were there. It seeme d that he
co uld not do enoug h fo r us.

Sunday we reported in and that was the
start of a very eventful and fun filled two
week s. We drove on road s and saw sights
that no tour bus has ever seen. We found
that the old car owners of NZ love to drive
their cars and are not afraid of rai n, muddy
roa ds or any other adv er se co nd itions . I am
sure that we saw most of the cows and at
least half of the sheep on the No rth Island .
The best th ings we found were the very
very fr iend ly and help ful people. Wo uld we
do it agai n? You bet. Ju st te ll us when and
where.

Thanks to all members of the VCCNZ.
You did a great jo b.

Yours etc ,
Mike & Mary Regan
Su n Ci ty, Ca lifornia , USA.

Dear Sir,
Coming ho me on the Brough am Street,

Curle tts Road Motor way recently I
wonde red why I was doi ng 60kmh behind
18 other ve hicles ins tead of 100kmh . A
Model A Phaeton led the way thu s ca usi ng
a nuisance to others .

Tut ru t, enjoy but co nsider others.
Yo urs etc,
Ga vin Bourke, Mern.

Dear Sir ,
I was advised to try your magazin e in

my effort to ge t informat ion on an ea rly
1900s make of motor car. It was ca lled a
Calthorpe and my great grandfa ther
Will iam Ch ick Phill ips had one . He made a
t~'i p to Eng l~nd i~ 19?7-190,8 returning with

made in Eng land . T he Ph illi ps Ca lthorpe
stayed in Sout h T aranaki, having passed
int o the family of James Bell (he wed a
Ph illips). It wa s still going in the late 1920s
but it isn ' t kn own what hap pened to it.

I turned up another Calthorpe and was
sent a ve ry good pho to of it. This was
ow ned by the Cri stoffe ll fa mily of Mokau,
then later Mahoenui . The car was altered
over the years, a tray being fitted to cart
hay. A sweep fitted to the front and wa s
used fo r silage and hay making. The car
was still on the farm in the 1950s and 1960s
thou gh now not going . Car enthusiasts di s
covered it and par ts we re removed unt il
today only the chass is remains. I wo uld
app reciate any help wi th this, I've tried our
local library fo r informat ion with no joy at
all.

Yo urs etc .,
Ka y Aus tin,
9 Dudley Avenue ,
H untly

Dear Sir ,
Wh ile enjoying the Royal &

SunAllianc e Rally 2000 we unfortunately
lost our Ra lly Plaqu e of the Haas t Ra lly. I
wo uld apprec iate any assistance members
cou ld give in helping to locate this.

Yo urs e tc.,
R .A.Iv in,
10 Byrd Stree t,
Levin
Phone (06) 368 -3472

Dear Sir,
Be low is a photo of the fi rst f ire fighting

pu m p th at wa s ba sed at Fox to n, New
Ze aland. We know ver y litt le about thi s and
pre sume that it is a chem ica l pump. Wh at
chem ical we wouldn 't kno w. The brigad e
was formed in 1920 but we aren' t sure
whether we got the pum p new or second
hand . What we requi re from people is any

informatio n they can giv e us or nam es of
people tha t might be ab le to help out.

We have been tol d it could be a
Merryweathe r but are uncertain of this . If
anyone thinks they ca n assist pleas e give us
a bell.

You rs etc.,
Please rep ly to
Sh aun Sa yer, Se nior Firefigh ter
Foxton Vo luntee r F ire Brigade
Emai l: shaun.sayer@x tra .co .nz
or
Chick Corley, Secretary
Foxton Volunteer F ire Brigade



Dear Sir,
While on a visit to Auckland last mo nth

we fo und a co uple of old photos and an
inv oice in so me old papers at my cous ins
hom e . I am trying to locate some
information on the two cars involved
wh ich were impo rted into New Zea land
by my uncle, Geoffrey M yers, in 1940
from England. Th e two photos are of a
Del age whic h he ow ned (an d in which I
rod e once as a sma ll boy of eight on an
outing fro m boarding sc hool in Sussex).
I bel ieve it is of a 1934 Vintage and
was told by one of my cous ins that it
had been wrecked by a subse que nt
owner. M y uncle lived near We llin gton
for some years, (Lower Hutt?), and
then in the Remuer a area of Auckland.
Th e invoice was for a 1937 La nchester
sa loo n purch ased in En gland by my

grandmothe r, Martha Myers and used by
her while in London. She employ ed a
fema le cha uffeur (chauffeurse?) wh ich was
most unus ual at that time. I also had the
pleasure of rid ing in that car si tting next
to the chauffeurse, when I was e ight or
nine . I have no idea where this car is . . .
I had hea rd that it was shipped to the
States. Incid entally are there any Delage
or La nchester Registers in New Zealand ?

It wo uld be wonderful if any of yo ur
rea ders were abl e to provide me wi th
information about e ither of these cars? I
would prefer to be co ntac ted by emai l but
regul ar mail is fin e too.

On a co mpletel y unrelated topi c , is
there a Cross ley Register , or club in New
Zealand? I ha ve a cousi n who is interested
in th is ma rqu e (she owns one). For the
record I am a Mo rga n ma n, owning a
1969 4/4 four seater.

Yo ur co-o peration wi ll be greatly
apprec iated .

Yo urs etc .,
Edward L. Bu rman,
PO Box 26 8,
156 Ro bertlee Drive
Casp, Ontario.
KOA IL O

Dear Sir ,
In December of 1999 I purch ased a

mid-1 930s New Imp er ial motorcycle wh ich
is in a very so rry state but is restorabl e.
Th is motorcycl e spe nt most of its life in
the Haw kes Bay. The previous owner had
a large motorc ycle collection and was ju st
about to res tore this bike when he tragically

passed away. From he re the Ne w
Imperial was so ld o n

behalf of

the es tate to a
de aler in Te Aw arnutu, an d
then I bou ght it off him. Th ere is little
inform at ion abo ut these bikes, so I was
wond ering if anybody out there has any
informa tion , photos, manu als, parts, or any
related mater ial in relat ion to these bikes.
If so it wo uld be much apprec iated .

These bikes were made in Birmingham
in the Un ited Kingdom. T he star t date of
the fac tory is thought to be aro und the
1900s. Th ey won ma ny TT rac es, and built
some ve ry innovative machines during the
1930s, an d they built the first unit
construc tion mot orcycle s. In 1939 the firm
had run into probl em s due to the dea th
of the found er, Norman Downs, and had
to be so ld . Th e New Imperials then moved
to the Triumph works at Coventry , and in
1940 the range was sho rtened to fo ur basic
unit co ns truc tion models, and then
eventually faded away . It was not see n
agai n after the war. So if anyo ne can he lp
me in any way I wou ld be grateful.

Yo urs etc.,
Chay Vo llans,
26 Mill s St
Eltham, Taran aki
em ail: vollans@ xtra. co.nz

Dear Sir,
Re: The letter in issue 242 of Beaded

Wheels regardin g TF And rews.
Wh ile I have no knowledge of this ma n

can only say I do know something of the
Temuka history.

The premises occ upied by C. Andrews
was in Kin g St, Temuka and still stands
toda y with so me alterations to the facade.

In 1919 my father JR Hatton and his
hrn th p r ~t 'JI n fnrn,p{~ '.:l nfJIrfnpr<- h ; n t:l " rt

purcha sed the An drews business in Temu ka
an d started Hatt on Bros Garage . The
partnersh ip was subseque ntly d issol ved
but my fa ther continued in the motor
busi ness for fifty years or so in Temu ka
occupying var ious premises .

To an swer some of yo ur queries I have
little knowled ge of the Bates Tractor but
am told there is on e in a mu seum in
Tap anui and also one in Chris tchurc h but
don 't know where. However you may be
aware of thi s. With regard to "JF" I can

only sugges t to you that he was the
father and his son owned or operated
the Temuka Bu sin ess. Th e cars
im ported and as se mbl ed at Temuka
we re Maxw ell s and there is a photo in
exis te nce of these prem ises. I will
ende avo ur to ob tain a copy for you and
wi ll for ward wi th any other info I may
be able to obtain or verify . I am currently
secretary of the So uth Canter bury Branch
VCC and have been for more years than
I care to rec all.

Yours etc .,
StU31t Hatto n.

Dear Sir ,
We were sponsors and attendees of the

2000 Rall y. It was very we ll done and we
enj oyed every minute of it. Would you
please conv ey our thanks to Greg Terrill
and all of the committee for their efforts.

We were hou se gues ts of Reece and Sue
Bumett and were loaned a '29 Do dge
Broth ers car (we have an early DB) by Bob
and J illian Hayton fo r the tours. We had
met a num ber of other people on pr ior visits
vi z Crosse n, Black, Ca llesen, Dev ereaux ,
Ritchi e and go t to ren ew our friend sh ips
with them.

We were onl y able to attend the fir st
week 's ac tiv ities but we und er stand the
second week was equ al to the fir st. New
Zealand is a great place to have Ve teran
and Vintage car ev ents. The traffi c is
min imal and the sce nery is outstanding .

Yo urs etc
Jack and Betty Ca rpen ter
USA

Dear Sir,
I am tryin g to find out the whereabou ts

of our old family car. My mother has
supplied the fo llowi ng inform ation , if any
of yo ur reader s ca n help we would appre
ciate hearin g from them .

Th e car is/was a Bui ck 192 6/27 model
and was painted a deep red , almos t win e red
co lour wi th a roo f that was black and had to
be preserv ed with nugg et - a job whi ch my
mother remembers doi ng as a you ng gir l as
she was the younges t an d also the light est.
The orig ina l reg istration nu mber was
137.179. I am unabl e to supply engi ne or
chassis num bers. The car was used by
Admi ral Byrd on his tour of New Zealand
afte r he successfu lly flew to the So uth Pole
and my grandfather bou gh t it after his tour
was finished . If yo u can help in locatin g
this car (if it still exis ts) I would be gratef ul.

Yours etc. ,
A lasda ir J. Donald
16 Harrold St,
Highbury , Well ington
e rnni l : ::l l~ ~rl~ i T'rl()n':l l d((j) n~l r 'JIr~;cp npt n r.l
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Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465

ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wa x casting method.

For all your non-ferrous cas ting requirements.

o

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking .

Only 2km s from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates .

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY. 0800 2 428 3929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.(o.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358·3654

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ -"SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



Rudolf Caracciola with Mercede s-Benz-Rennwagen in Switzerland on August 5. 1934.
Photo: Mercede s-Benz

Sixty years ago the streets of Belgrade echoed

not to the explosions of cruise missiles,

but the scream of Grand Prix exhausts.

By Scatt Thomson

Ultimate : 1939. Frenchmen. some already in uniform.
watch Herman Lung swing a W163 through the streets of
Pau to another win. Photo: Merced es-Benz.

mut the sound s of war were not far
• way . Even as the chequered flag
• fell for Nuvolari' s Auto Union,

German troops were marching
into Poland. The same Nazi Germ any had
fostered six years of outstanding technica l
progress supporting Grand Prix domination
by Mercedes and Auto Union. Forty years
were to pass before Grand Prix cars of
greater power contes ted world supremacy.

The story of these years has been retold
many times and I thought I knew most of it.
However thanks mainly to corre spondence
with Yves Kaltenbach of Lyon, who has
access to Mercede s factory records, I have
recentl y broadened my understand ing con
siderably.
Survivors

Con sidering the dramas and troubles of
the sixty years since these cars were raced
regularly, it is remarkable that of the 44
Mercedes built for racing and records
between 1934 and 1939, at least 19 survive.

in East ern Europe. Fewer seem ed to
survive, although exam ples are still turning
up. Their publicity value is such that Audi
(Auto Union ) have recentl y commissioned
a series of six new replicas.

The Mercedes factory records, as well as
identifying individual cars, also give vivid
confirmation of the scope and cost of the
programme, for even the more elem entary
W 25 series cars of 1934/5 were valued at
£8,000 sterling each at a time when a
customer ERA cost £ 1,600 pounds.
W25

Six cars were laid down for the 1934
season and supplemented by three more for
1935. At the end of that year a prototype
1936 car-w agen (chassis) number 10, was
built with six further cars completed
bringing the series to Wag 16, inclus ive .

Several were lost in race accidents and
driver testing . Survivors are: Wag 4 
Mercedes Museum; Wag 6-Luzem Museum,
Switzerland; Wag 12?-Mercedes Museum,

streamlined body for record attempts and
used at AVUS track in 1937.

AJI have had hard lives and show signs
of restoration. There is also believed to be
one 1936 car in chassis form in a private
collection in Germany. Full records for the
1936 season are missing from Mercedes
archives.
W 125

Follo wing the unsuccessful 1936 season,
there was a considerable shake up and ten
new cars were laid down for 1937; W125:
Wag 1-10. Four are known to survive: Wag
3 - the Ecclestone car, some belie ve this to
be in fact Wag 10; Wag 5 and 6 - both with
Mercede s, one a streamlined record car;
Wag 9 - Mulhou se, former Schlumpf
Colle ction , western France.

Th e restorers are positiv e that the
Ecclestone car, displayed for some years at
Donington is Wag 3, Caracciola 's early
1937 car, later used by von Brauchitsch at
Pescara and Don ington. Kaltenbach is



Above : Trouble brewing! Mercs are off the pace and turbulent Luigi
Fagio li (cell/re) eye-balls team manager Ne ubaue (with armband).
Neubauer has turned his back on Will Brauchitsch who has been
exceptionally slow and won't be asked to drive again this year,
exclud ing him from the discussion. Caracciola, still recovering
confide nce f rom the trag ic death of his wife ami fro m a serio us crash ,
keeps out of it, resting his injured leg by sitting on the pit counter.
Alice Hoffman , long term partner of AIj(l ace Chiron, has slipped over
to encourage Rudi Caraccio la in a frie ndly way. Three years on they
will surprise the establishment by marrying. Swiss GP.. 1934.

Photo Mercedcs-Bcnz.
Right : Caraccio la in a type W25 gets the jump on the rear engined
Auto Unions while the others strugg le. He will win the 1935 Eife l race
and become European champ ion. Photo: Mercedes-Benz,

Chaps behav ing splendidly . Last race o.fthe W125 and firs t glimpse in Englan d of the German
circus. Brits loved it, only the bookies going home early! Without benefit of television or tabloids we
pass over the Auto Union driver who shunted Seaman, and the RAF display dive-bombing
simulation 0 11 the pits. Officials couldn't wait fo r the local cars to fi nish but Prince "B.Bira" and his
Maserati got the prize f or firs t British fi nisher and the organisers paid out the gues t teams bets in
full. Splendid Stuff! Donin gton , 1937, Photo: Mercedes-B enz,

works records that it is a special light 
weight hill climb car. He ident ifies it as
Wag 10, used only in 1938 and 1939. One
ex planation is that Wag 10 was in fact Wag
3 con verted and that it never existed as a
separate entity.
W 154/163

Th e 1938 programme to the new 3 litre
Grand Prix formula was Mercedes large st
to date involving 13 new cars. These
numbered I to 14 with number 13 omitted .

All these cars were carried forwa rd for the
1939 season with the exception of W 154;
Wag 2; which was burn ed out at Pescara in
1938 after an engine blow up. Th e 1939
cars were updated and had new series 163
type numbers but retained the origina l
Wagen numbers. Two further cars were
completed late in 1939, Wag 15 which
apparently only raced at Belgrade, and Wag
16 actu ally completed after the outbreak of
war and subsquently used by the factory in
the Argentine races of 195 1. Tw o car s

remain in 1938 configuration.
Wag 10 - the only original 1938 car , Pra gue
Technical Museum; Wag 14 - not raced by
Mercedes in 1939 and apparently
somewhat restored to 1938 configuration in
a Munich Museum .
Before the Italians anno unced that they
were limiting the 1939 Tripoli Grand Pr ix
to I'h litre cars, Mercedes completed at
least one three litre with spats streamlining
the wheels of the otherwise Grand Pr ix
road racing type body. That car survived
the war in that configuration and in my
view was probably one of the two
mentioned above.
The following W 163 configuration cars
survive :
Wa g 3 - Mercedes Museum, Steamlined
record car (possibly W 125 with 3 litre
engine); Wag 6 - Mulhouse; Wag 7 - USA ,
kno wn as Finn/Thullin/Keller car ; Wag 9 
Germany, smuggled by Americans to 1947
Indy race, then Corner. Wag 11 - Mercedes,
rebuilt in 1939 as hill climb car , then retro

co nve rted by works to norm al W 163 for
Argentine races 1951. Wag 12 - Mer cedes,
also 1951 Argentine race s. Wag 15 
Switzerl and (?), supposedl y long time in
Romania, Belgrade only race. Wag 16 
Mulhouse, October 1939 ca r, raced
Arge ntine race , 1951 .

Other Cars.

Three other 1939 cars are preserv ed by
Mercede s, namel y the two I'h litre W 165
machines built for Tripoli and the subjec t
of much post war dispute, and a land speed
record project , less engi ne.
Money and Politics

Th e size of the Mercedes programme
prov ides indi cators to two controversial but
frequ entl y asked que stions: what did it cos t
and how closely was it allied to Nazi
policy?
The 1938 cars have been costed at £ I0,000
each and the engines, a complete spare with
each car, was standard Merc edes racin g
practi ce , at £7,400 . T hus for cars and
engines in 1938 we have just over £225,000
for these items alone . There were a great
man y other veh icle s including spec ia lised
lorri es built for the racing department .
Details of the driver bill are unkn own, but
for 1935 it was known that Auto Union, the
smaller of the two firm s, paid Achille Varzi
over £4,000 as a retainer. At Mercedes ,
Faglioli and later Chiron would hardly have
accepted less, while as team leader
Caracciola would eventua lly hav e
commanded more. Thus between £1 2,000
£15 ,000 seems a fair guess for a five driver
team .
I woul d estimate actu al racing expenses at
around £500 per start - say £15 ,000 for the
1938 season.
All this confirms post war Briti sh es timates
of up to £300,000 for a season. To take a
rou gh co mpariso n, in 1951 at pre-war
prices. BRM asked for rouvhl v £'i0.000 .



saw him as a good driver without a drive.
They may have felt his mid engine experi
ence was valuable. It is also possible that as
the attempt would take place in America, a
new record by a German driver with a
Jewish wife would look good Stateside,
while other plans went forward at home.

Mercedes directed that the 1934 Eifel
race should be won by a German, while
Auto Union may have required their Italian
to win at Tripoli in 1936. I can find no
evidence that any of the other 64 races of
that period were rigged, although obviously
team orders were applied once either
marque felt secure in the lead.

In his book, Mercedes team manager
Neubauer criticises Richard Seaman, the
eventual winner of the German Grand Prix,
for putting early leader von Brauchitsch
under pressure. Neubauer misses the point,
namely that it was not the German driver,
but the pit crew which made the critical
mistake, with the car catching fire during
refuelling. Neubauer's memory of the
incident does not match film footage at
more than one point and it is at least
possible that the pit may have felt extra
pressure to produce a politically correct
result.

The situation of Manfred von
Brauchitsch is interesting. Following the
death of superstar Rosemeyer in one of the
propaganda orchestrated off season record
attempts, von Brauchitsch seemed to
emerge as the clear all German media
focus. At this point, quite by coincidence,
Nazi plotting removed the German
Minister of Defence and the professional
head of the army. Hitler took over the top
job while Uncle Walther von Brauchitsch
was promoted to lead the army. Certainly
nephew Manfred would have made a very
acceptable European Champion at that
moment!

The moment did not return.
On the track von Brauchitsch continued

to be out thought by the veteran Caracciola
and increasingly out driven by the
Englander, Seaman and by Herman Lang,
resented particularly as an ex-mechanic.
Back in Berlin, Hitler was finding Uncle
Walther was no soft touch either. It was
human jealousies that drove team politics
but as longest surviving ace of the period,
Rene Dreyfus, was to write, the political
situation was one into which the drivers
could not avoid being drawn. •

The German State Prize supplied the two
teams with less than a tenth of their racing
budget. While in book-keeping terms the
companies found the rest, in fact they were
being allowed to write off a portion of their
profits from vast arms contracts against tax,
provided the money went on racing "for the
glory of Germany". Poor by British and
even more so by American standards and
strongly controlled from the centre, such
luxury expenditure on racing was not an
option without state agreement.

Glory and Propaganda

Abroad, the object was publicity for
German engineering. At home any sporting
triumph was used to bolster the image of
the "superior race" and motor racing was
particularly suited to express the "heroic
struggle". German drivers had to be ranking
members of the Storm Troopers, but the
sinister Heinrich Himmler insisted on super
star Bernd Rosemeyer being in the SS
instead. It took a bit of explaining to the
"master race" that somet imes foreign
drivers were needed to be sure of winning
the motor race. There is little evidence
however that these men were unpopular
with the crowd.

More serious was the fact that Auto
Union's first champion, Hans Stuck, had a
Jewish wife and as early as 1935 this was
reported in the British Autocar magazine as
causing serious unpopularity. By late 1937
Stuck felt compelled to resign. His story
then takes an odd twist. Inexperienced
young drivers had so much trouble with the
1938 season cars, that Stuck had to be
asked back and with a mixture of good luck
and good judgement immediately won both
the German road racing and hill climb titles
that year, something not in the party plan,
one assumes.

Stuck's selection by rivals Mercedes to
drive their potential world record car is
pupn rnr\1'p cllrnriC'lnrT P",C'c;hhr th&">'l:1 c;rnnh,

Below: New VI2 carsfrom Mercedes will take their first win - a 1-2-3- at Tripoli. Caracciola waits
for the richest race. east of the Atlantic. Photo: Mercedes-Benz



Kurow at 2.00am Andrew Ren wick' s evidence
that he and the Bentley were play ing by the rules.
Middle: The Fiat 501 of the Palmers ' is fla gged
away for the dri ving test.

to them. The one with the most wins.
Except!

You could not score more than 200
points for towns.

You were penali sed on the year of your
vehicle and its engine size.

You gained points for the number of
passe ngers carried.

You had to take part in a timed average
speed section for the last 6 miles into
Akaroa and then had to carry out a
dr iving test on an Akaroa street.

Not as simple as it first seems. This was
a thinkin g rally, as well as an endurance

The Banks Peninsula Branch

Monte Carlo Rally
byHenri ROllgier

I
n 1993, the Banks Peninsula
Branch held a " Monte-Ca rlo
Rally" - a popular and successful
event , and one that dem ande d

repeating. But such an event places high
dem ands on both organisers and partici 
pants and so six years managed to pass
before the exercise was repeated. But the
outcome was a splendid and memorable
event , where people took part with a relish
for the competitive fun that was on offer.
To fairly descr ibe this event would requ ire
a book, but we will spare you such a burden
and leave you with the follow ing.

The Preparation
The co ncept was simple. Dr ive to

Akaroa starting at any time on November
13, and arrive there no later than 3.45 pm.
On your way travel through as man y of the
nomin ated town s around the South Island

Top.Donaldo de Scuttlcbuck lerie. emissary of
his serene highness makes his ell/ranee.
Lower: Some over-dressedfor the evening
tunction!



prize was available and an award for the
best equ ipped and most comfortable car
(Concours de Contort)
Travelling the towns:

To win the rally, it was clear that you
had to ge t the 200 points maximum
available for the tow ns, and this would
involve at least seven hours of driving for
the quick cars and seve ral hours more for
the slow cars . To tempt eve ryone, Mt Cook ,
Karamea , Coll ingwood, Haast and Te Anau
were worth 100 points each, with others in
between generally worth only 10 or 20. The
bait was taken by virtuall y a ll, wi th the likes
of the Clynt Inns & Bob Beardsley cars
starting in Kararnea , the Fairweath er s ,
Stanleys & Moore/Preston team, travell ing
as "La Force du Nord" , starting in
Collingwood, and many others either
starting from or travell ing via Mt Cook.
The subseque nt tales of the driving were
nothing compared to the faces of so many
competitor s at the fini sh , as the hours of
driving told only too cle arly . Battling rain
the prev ious day to get to the vari ous
starting points was common for all. Th ose
who had started at midni gh t and travelled
throu gh the night fight ing sleep and desper
ately cold temperatures, like Tim and John
Palmer in the largely open FIAT 50 I and
the Rhy s Jone s/Robyn Sullivan Austin Big
7 demonstrated the competitive spirit of all .
Others left nearer sunrise and battled the
clock to get to Akaroa on time, like Edgar
and Helen Ridgen in their Bentley and

showed that five entrants were dead on, and
that man y others were very clo se.

The Driving Test
As if the Regularity test was not enough ,

the cars were gathered together for what
was to prove the decider - a speed-driving
test up Rue Jolie , in the heart of Akaroa.
The test was simple enough in design .
Accelerate, stop bet ween two co nes ,
reverse back and stop between two con es
and accelerate to the fini sh line. But how
many were expecting the cones to be so
tightly spaced! Frank Renwick drove over
the con es, to demonstrate a very fast but
unsuc cessful run in his Bentley, Graham
Stockdale , Jaguar E-t ype mounted , was
very fast as was Stu Moore in an MG TF,
but both were already out of the running.
Impressive was Alison Moores in the ex
works Lagond a, complete with Le Mans
histo ry, who was third fastest. Others lost
five point s for having no hood, while some,
shattered by their long drives could no
longer summon the energy or the will to do
the test.

The Prize-Giving
The evening functi on was held at Cafe

de la Mer in Akaroa and appropriately for a
seafood restaurant, everyone was packed in
like sard ines. The scen e was set by the
dazzling array of evening attire donned by
many. Tu xed os, tails , e leg ant dresses,
period cos tumes , tee shirts and shorts
covered the range . Som e like John and
Zelma Stanl ey looked resplend ent in period

Worship the Mayor of Chr istchurch, the
emi ssa ry de ScuttlebuckJcrie addressed the
gathered motorists , by first checking the
evidence of some of the entrants to see if
they had completed the rally correctly.

Untru stw orthy lot that they were , each
entrant had to prove that they had been to
every town they claimed, to be able to claim
their points. A petrol receipt for $ 150 from
George Calder did sho w he had in fact been
in Ran giora as claimed , but had som e
wondering whether his Rolls Royce crew
led by Bru ce Mcllroy, had strayed from a
fuel-m ileage econo my run . Michael
William ' s photograph of himself with
Jenny Shipley in Meth ven showed, despite
his acute embarrassment of being seen in
such distingui shed company, that he had
certainly been in that town . With a number
of other incon sequential matters out of the
way, the winners were ann oun ced .

The winner for the Con cours de Confort,
the award for the best-equipped and most
comfortable car, went to John and Zelma
Stanley, who had equipped their Vinta ge
Delage with the most excell ent arra y of
foodstuffs, att ire , navi gational aid s and
tools . (As descr ibed in the accompanying
article.) Th e winner of the teams award ,
was "Equippe Escargot", whose joy at
winning was most exuberantly shown. The
team was mad e up of Tony Haycock and
Michael Willi ams who had driven their post
war French cars, and Craig Keenan who
had driv en a Vintage Delage.

The overall winner, and deservedly so,

The winning crew. Tony Haycock. Anna Haycock. Sarah WaWs and
Rochelle Henson .

The long journe y over. Michael Williams. Alyson Gardner and Bruce
Robson with their Citroen Big 15 on the Akaroa fo reshore.

' Equippe Escargot ' , the team of Tony
Haycock , Craig Keenan and Michael
Williams starting from Dan seys Pass at
5.00am. In all, over half of the thirty
entrants gained maximum points for this
section , with many very close to the
maximum .

The Regularity Test
With the hard driving almost over, the

weary motorists were stopped at
Duvachelle , and were put through a nasty
little timed average speed sec tion to take
them into Akaroa . The speeds were not par
ticularly fas t, but with a Vintage speedo to
use and a dodgy odometer a little thou ght
was requ ired . Those who had prepared had
all manner of average speed tables, Hald a
speed pilot s, calculators and other manner
of dev ice to ge: :hem as cl~e as po~sib~e to

evening wear, while others like Earl
Preston and James Palm er may have been
considered over dressed for the occasion.

Dave Rich ardson, was perfect as Master
of Ceremonies, and his rendition of
' Mothers Lament ' was particularly note
worthy. Th e scene stealer was the arrival of
the Comte de Vaudeville . Donaldo de
Scuttlebucklerie who strode purposefully
into the room, Monaco anthem playing,
ostrich plumed hat firmly in place and
medals all proudly displayed upon his
chest. He had , he told us, been sent as
emissary by his Serene Highness, Prin ce
Rainydays as official scrutiniser to the
Rallye Monte-Carlo, to ensure that all was
fair and in keeping, as was the personal past
practice of his Serene Highness. After
dealin g wi th some minor matters of

was Tony Haycock, who drove a 1954
Peugeot 203, with the assistance of his three
radiant navigators Anna Haycock, Sarah
Wallis and Rochelle Henson. He had driven,
starting at 5.00am that morning , from
Danseys Pass, through Kurow, Omarama,
Mount Cook, Tekapo, Fairlie, Timaru ,
Geraldine , Ashburton and Methven to the
finish at Akaroa. Maximum points for pas
sengers, a high score in the regularity and
driving tests and a minimal penalty for the
small engine all added to a good win from
the second placed Craig Keenan and third
placed John Palmer both in Vintage cars.

With the prizes declared and congratula
tions mad e, the 1999 Banks Peninsula
Branch, Rallye Monte Carlo was declared
at an end . A success for all concerned, and
a great deal of fun. -
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The
Concours de Contort
by Dovid Richordson

Although light-hearted in concept,
a num ber of the ten cont estants had
applied such plannin g and imagina
tion to their presentation that the
judges soon saw that they too would
have to be atten tive to the instruction s
and co nscientious in their work .

Fortunately the fram ers of the
contest had set out a maximum sco re
( IQ point s) for eight dist inct sec tions,
loosely based upon 'C om fort ' and
'Equipment ' . The jud ges first assessed
the entrants to discove r the best entry
in eac h sect ion and awarded that entry
the maximum points. The y then made
a more detailed examination of each
contestant and awarded point s based
on the standard of these best entries.
Thi s wor ked quite eas ily exce pt for
' Appare l Worn and Carried', where
both the Stanl ey Delage & M oores
Lagond a (along with the Fairweather
Hot ch kiss formin g ' La Force du
Nord') had provided , not only con
temp orary road attire, but evening
wear for both sexes in the authentic
modes of ' Ies auness folies ' (roaring
twent ies). Thi s ea rned them both
maximum point s with the next best
gainin g only eight. Tough on John &
Tim Palm er who turned out with
every one of many layers appropriate
to the (1923) date of their mount.
They may have been wearing 1923
draw ers as well , but there was not
enough time to penetrate the layers
and sec .

Conversely nothing could surpass
the Palmer' s provision for
' Ablutio ns' . No chamber pot ,
however floral ; no mere ewer and

bowl could surpass the luxuri es of
their washstand and arm ch air
commode! Between them 'Force du
Nord' had brought along quite a few
of France 's eighty or more varieties of
cheese, not to menti on des vins and les
bon-bons (diverses). Even witho ut the
informal support of the Equippe (this
was an individual, not a team eve nt),
the Stanl eys could not be surpasse d in
the 'Food & Drink " department. In the
din g-dong battle now develop ing
be twee n equ ippes 'Du Nord ' and
,FIAT', the Palmers ' provi sion of
Wagon Lit ' sleeping surpassed their
opponent's camp comfor ts. Equall ing
the oppo sition in the four ' Equipment
categories, however, the ' FIATS' , in
spite of ' possible scores in the fields
of sleeping and hygi ene, narrowl y
failed to match the opulent overall
'Comforts ' of the big ga llic contes
tants.

' Equippe Escargo t 's' Peugeot
made a sporting attempt with a high
overall standard and the other entrants
produced so me wond erfull y inter
esting items of sanitary earthenw are
and autom ot ive ingenuity. Th e
winners' attent ion to the conditions
and the imaginat ion of their solutions
won the prize aga inst close competi
tion.

Placings were:
1. John &

Zelma Stanley DI Delage
2. John &

Tim Palmer FIAT 501
3. Rae &

Lynn Fairweather Hotchkiss AM80
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THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by Leigh Craythorne

From the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) Archive

away.
T he next afternoon, satura ted this time

in dust from the unseal ed roads of the
MacKenzie Country and Lindi s Pass, the
entrants reached Wanaka. About two thirds
of the entrants took part in the optional run
to the Pleasant Flat bridge which is located
where the Haast Gorg e widens into a flat
vall ey. Some travelled furth er to the
town ship, while others stayed in camp for

repairs and som e disappeared in
other directions.

AJ. (Tony) Airs, who arranged
the shipping of ove rseas entrants'
cars, had so much troubl e with his
Vintage Alvis, that he drove it
home to Christchurch and then , in
the same day , returned in his later
mod el Alvi s to rejoin the rally,
trav elling 750 mil es within 24
hours.

One of the man y notable aspec ts
of the rally was the publi c interest
in the vehicl es and the help offered
to entrants in trouble. Hund reds
took up vantage points along the
route and many school children
were given the opportunity to join
them.

Man y children in the Central
Otago and Queenstown area were

given the time off school to watch the

At eac h overni ght stopping point, most
of the overseas dr ivers were booked into
hotel s, but about 75% of the entrants slept
under canvas.

Leavin g the Chri stchurch Showgrounds
at 6.00am on Saturday March 6, the 1907
Cadiliac of John McLaughl an took pride of
place at the head of en trants, hoping to
reach Mt Cook at about 7.00p m that night.
Next came Barry Pester of Culve rden (also
in a 1907 Cadi llac which was found in
se rvice as a we ll digger in Chris tchurch
some time previously) followed by Bill

De laney (190 2 Cres tmo bile) who,
before he could reach the show
grounds gate, had alrea dy been
passed by the first overseas driver,
S. Te n Cate of Holl and in his 1911
Peugeot. Th ousands lined the Main
Road South to see the entrants on
their way to Mount Cook.

At Mt Cook, a sudden gale
ripped and blew aw ay tent s in the
camp and then heav y rain set in.
During the night 127 points of rain
- a common overni ght fall for the
area, fel l. Three touring ca rs had
the ir hoods ripped off and the big
marquee used by the 700 people
staying in the camp for dining was
also ripped. Clothes and bedding
were soaked and many had to search
a wide area for belongings blown

Mil ford, lnvercargill , Duned in, Timaru and

of the competitors accompanied the rally.
Three hundred punctures were mended
dur ing the 1300 mile rally by a tyre se rvice
van - the most trouble came through wear
and friction from worn edges of beaded
wheel s.

T he rally travelled from Chris tchurch to
Geraldin e, Fairlie, Mount Coo k, Wanaka,
Haast , Arrowtown, Queenstown, Te Anau,

1,000 people moved around the route , fed
by a remarkable mob ile field kit chen
service which served over 25,000 hot meal s
(33 tons of food ) at 13 stopping places out
of door s. Able to feed 690 people in 32
minutes, thi s enormou s culinary feat,
organised by Sam Slyfi eld , was appreciated
by all. A fleet of service vehicles, including
petrol tanke rs (the ma in sponsor, Shell,
provided a tanker for fuel in remote area s)
oil se rvice trucks, the five large kitchen
truck s, bagga ge wagon s , a mechanical
se rvice truck and the back up cars for some

Following the recent successful Royal &
SunAlliance Rally 2000, many members
will be casting their minds back to the
Club's first "big" rally.

Among the trea sures in the Club' s
Na tion al Archive is an extreme ly well put
together scrap book of the 6th International
Rall y - the 1965 Rally of the lnternational
Federat ion of Veteran Car Clubs, desc ribed
as being a competitive tour of the Haast
Pass, Southern Lake s and Go ldfie lds of
New Zealand , organised and run by the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
Inc. De lving into this comprehensive
record of the rally, you get a
wonderful insight into this event.

Art icles on the rally began world
wide as early as September 1964 and
a great coverage of the event was
reported in newspapers, magazines
and new sletters right around the
globe.

Th is was the first time a rally of
the Int ern at ional Fed eration of
Vintage Car Clubs (a body officially
founded 29 May, 1960) had been
held in the Southern Hemi sphere.
The first was held in Holland in 1961
(the Dutch Jubilee Rally) and in the
following .years, ralli es ~~re held in The queue of hungry entrants, the mobile kitchen took just 32
Germ any 111 1962, the Br itish Rally at minutes to f eed 690 people.
Bognor Regis in 1963 and the ltalian
event at Ghioggia. Or gan ised and co
ordinated by a very competent and enthusi
astic committee under the leadership of
Andrew Ande rso n (Natio na l President
Vintage Ca r Club of New Zealand Inc.) the
rally ran throu gh some of New Zealand 's
most spectacular scenery , over a course that
presen ted cha llenges and exci tement to the
most experienced dri vers . Th e route was
cho sen not only for its beauty but for the
road conditions . Ori gina lly it was
intended that the rally co inc ide with
the opening of the new Haast Pass
Road on the West Coast, unfortu
nately it was not read y in time.

Entrants came from all ove r the
wo rld, with New Zealand supplying
the oldes t, sma llest and the lightest
car in the ra lly the 1902
Cres tmo bile sing le-cylinder vehicle
with rope driv e and tiller steering ,
owned by E.M. (Bill) Delaney ,
Well ington Branch. At the time, the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
enjoyed a membership of 1,500
(bet ween 200-300 under 25) wit h
fifteen branche s, the smallest , Bay of
Plenty with about for ty-fi ve
members and Canterbury Branc h the John Mcl.achlan, 1907 Cadillac, takes pride of place at the head of
largest, with 300-400 members. entrants at 5 .45am 10 drive 240 miles to MI Cook.

Limited to 300 entries, nin ety
different makes of cars (including a steam



Clutha Motorc cle Rail

1911 AJS

1952 BSA
1953 AJS
1952 BSA
1955 BSA
1960 Triumph
1954 Sunbeam
1930 Raleigh
1948 BSA
1949 Matchless
1947 Ariel Red Hunter

1951 Norton
1947 Triumph 100

1947 Ariel
1960 BSA

Riders Choice
1 Phil Sell, South Otago
2 Stewart Russell, Invercargill

Distance Trophy
Peter Dellow, Timaru
Kay Dellow, Timaru
Others taking part
Gerald Lynch-Blosse
Angus Katon
lan Ferrar
Ray McCulloch
Ross McCulloch
Neville King
Ran Gilbert
Bruce Murray
Gary Winter
Doug Hayman

Above : The South Otago Branch's most senior
member Doug Haym an (1947 Ariel) checked 0 11/

by Wally Ollerens haw and D Oll Jenks.
Right : D UlIg Hayman (left) Nevi lle King . Tony
Knoll and Gory Willler

Clutha for a down stream return to
Balclutha.

Prize- giv ing followed at the South
Otago roo ms and the usual high standard of
catering was in the capable hands of the
South Otago Branch ladies. •

1960 BSA

1970 Triumph Bonneville

1941 Indian

1941 Indian
1949 Triumph Speed twin,

1951 Norton
1951 Triumph

1970 Triumph Bonneville
1951 Norton

SOUTH OTAGO 26TH ANNUAL

Text Bill Cross Photos Neville King

F
ifty years ago the Clutha River
from Cromwell to the sea was
referred to as the Mol yneu x
named by Captain James Cook

afte r his sailing mas ter Robert Mo lline ux,
the spelling having changed over the years.
The Clutha River ran from Lake Wanaka to
Cro mwell and Lake Wakat ipu was dra ined
to Cro mwell by the Kawarau , to join the
Clutha for its mighty rush to the sea .

W ith this in mind Club Cap tain John
Coo k with his able ass istant Jan , se t the
route for the South Otago Branch 26th
Annual Clutha Motorcycle Rally, along the
banks of the mighty river.

The weather on II March , 2000
prepared twent y entrants for a magn ificent
ride on the bank s of the Clutha. After
leaving the South Otago Bran ch rooms the
route fo llowed up stream to Ronahere , and
through the go rge to Beaumont. Lunch was
enjoyed at the Beaum ont ' pub' and then on
to Law rence, over the top into Tuape ka
West , Tu apeka Mouth and agai n joi ning the

Results
Overall
1 Stuart McElrea, South Otago
2 Phil Sell, South Otago
Veteran
Colin Winter
(ridden by Tony Knoll of Dunedin)
Post Vintage
1 Robin Benington, South Otago
2 Alister Winter, Invercargill
Post War
1 Phil Sell, South Otago
2 Colin Fleet, Southland
Post 60
Stuart McElrea, South Otago
Best American
Robin Benington, South Otago
Ladies Trophy
Kav Dellow. Timaru

Above: Colin Winter' s 1912 AJS ridden by Tony
Knoll
Right: Time to eat again at/he Beaum ont Hotel .
Gary Willter and Tony Knoll taking it easy .



A Serpentine
Safari
Text David Oak/ey

Photo s David Oak/ey, Va/mai Ludeman, Doreen Nico/son

A
fter the Ashburton Branch was
roundly beaten by Timaru at the
annual Quizco (for the fifth year)
one of the Timaru members

suggested I might like to organise a trip into
the back blocks, and that if I did could he
come along! It sounded like a suitable
penance for losing the Qui zco so this was
dul y taken in hand and arranged for
December, and taking inspiration from Jim
Riley 's description of the Serpentine Valley
that area became a "must do" . Those inter
ested in coming along were warned that this
would be no "tarseal trundle", but we
blithely reassured them that if the going
became too tough we would pull the plug
and return to civilisation.

Accommodation was booked at "T he
Ancient Briton" in Naseby with nine
vehicles from Ashburton and Timaru
branches containing twenty-two hardy
souls, ranging from Rob and Diane Ross' s
Dodge to Les and Dot Barnes with their
Morris 1800 plus a four wheel drive back
up vehicle.

All arrived at Naseby in good spirits
after negotiating the MacKenzie and
Danseys' saddles, a tiny problem with
overheating with two of the vehicles
occurred on the MacKenzie pass, but it
could become boring without these small
delays wouldn't it?

The following morning we emerged
bright eyed and bushy tailed and decided to
visit the Serpentine valley travelling via
Styx. It looked a piece of cake on our map
and it probably would have been had we
read the map correctly. We visited Waipiata
and examined a most original example of a
1956 Chevrolet Nomad Station wagon (the
first one made) and examined the internal
workings of the carburettor and distributor
of one of our vehicles on the roadside (note
the tactful lack of information here) . We
reached Styx in time for a lunch break. It's
a fascinating place, long deserted but with
some of the original buildings in excellent
order including the original jail complete
with chains bolted to the wall.

Top: Lined up at lake shore at St Bathans.
Above: Rob Ross stuck in mud - 1925 Dodge.

It appe ars that there is more than one
way to reach the old Serpentine church, all
of them better than the way we in our
ignorance took. After much muttering
about the road not looking the same as it
did last time we were here we launched
ourselves over what appeared to be a rea
sonably steep drop which progressively got
steeper and steeper until we had passed the
point of no return . This shouldn' t have been
a problem, according to the map the track
went round in a big circle and came back to
the same road. At the bottom of the hill was
a swamp with a track complete with ruts up
to eighteen inches deep scoured out by the
recent flooding! Ian Nicholson took the
early honours by being the first to push a
car out of a hole, the first of many ,
receiving a liberal coating of mud for his
efforts. During the following two hours the
convoy travelled about three miles, none of
them boring, with most vehicles requiring a
push or occa sionally a pull by the four

/leating problems in the Hakataramea Valley. Emie Ludeman 1949 Ian Nieolson and Rob Ross drain the swamp.



Duvid and Mu rion Oakley 1938 Willys, O/li e and Heather HurSI 1932 Ford V8- the track winding in
the background. .I

wheel driv e back-up Nissan. Les and Dot
Barn es in their post 60s Morris 1800
appeared to sa il throu gh the rough with
eas e des pi te the misgivings of those
ex tolling the virtues of the earl y vintage
era, altho ugh the y were obse rved per
forming a balanc ing act on the edge of one
of the steeper drops until the car dec ided to
take the plunge into the creek below. Th e
Serpe ntine Church was eventually rea ched
after much sweating and struggling with no
dam age other than a coating of mud and a
vague suspic ion that the tour leader had no
idea where he was!

Aft er exa mining that fascin atin g artefact
of the go ld rush days a start was made on
what we fondly imagined mu st be an eas ier
part of the journ ey. We were soon disillu
sioned when a large water course appe ared
only one hundred yards from the church
with Ian and Doreen Nicholsori 's Model A
utilit y stopped in the middle . Ro b Ross, Ian
Nic holson and Olli e Hurst using the shovel
so thought full y provided by Ern ie Ludeman
immedi atel y co mme nc ed a dr ain age
project. After lowering the water level by
twel ve inches the hole was safely negot i
ated by all vehicles, much to the rel ief of all
conce rned. However, worse was to come in
the form of a stre tch of cle arly impassable
track and afte r much scratching of heads an
a lterna tive route was mapped out throu gh
the tussock which really lent a pionee ring
as pec t to proceedings. Ci vil isat ion was
eventua lly reached in the form of a real
road complete with sign post s, much to the
relief of all concerned as the light was
fadi ng quickl y and the prospect of spending
the night slee ping in our cars among the
ghosts of our pion eer ing ancestors was
loomin g in mind s of most of the party.

No time was lost in scurry ing back to the
sec urity of the Anc ient Briton for a meal
and a cou ple of qui ck fortifying doses of
Guinness (pure ly for med icinal purp oses)
by which time the day had been trans
formed into a rathe r enjoyable ex perience .

(Who was it who said, "Adventure is
adversi ty recalled in tranquillity"?)

The followi ng day a visit was taken to
the old Hayes facto ry at Oturehu a which
was established in 1895 by Ernest Hayes
when he began manufacturing poll ard
cutters to be used for makin g poll ard
mixtures to poison rabbits. It has been
preserved in clo se to its or ig inal co ndition
and is wo rth a visi t if you are in the area, as
is the Golden Progress Mine whic h is just
off the Reefs Road near Oturehua with its
14 metre high poppet head standi ng over a
46 metre deep mine shaft.

A visi t was also made to St Bathans
whi ch is the remains of a once thriving go ld
town with 2000 inhabitants and a huge
number of pub s. A 120 metre high hill was
slow ly ca rved away by the miners leaving a
hole 69 metres deep that eventually fill ed
with water and formed the Blue Lake. The
Vulean Pub still operates there and is
allege dly haunted. Another old town in the
area was Ca mbria ns but ve ry little of it
remai ns. We wandered along the no exi t

road to visit the remains only to be
welcomed by one of New Zealand' s more
co lourful characters, a man by the name of
Rainbow Jackson who is a story teller by
profession. He was plea sed to receiv e so
many visitors that he produced enough
bottl es of his home made elderberr y dr ink
to shout for us all and gav e us a rund own of
the history of Cambrians. As we passed
through O phir a visit was mad e to Bob
Turnbull who brought his Sizai re-Na udin
down the road to show us. If you are in
Op hir call in to the old post office and buy
a jar of the rhubarb and thyme reli sh which
is made by one of the local s, th is stuff is
clearly the produ ct of a culinary genius!

All goo d things have to come to an end,
our Serpentine Safari included, so we made
our way home via the Danseys and My ers
Passes, inte resting roads and exc ell ent
motorin g for those with a preference for
real Vintage motoring.
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windows had also rusted away. Some panels
had to first be stripped of fibreglass used
during earlier repairs as the car had become
a home for rust for the past 25 years.

Whi le the car was still mechani cally
sound, little else was in a respectable
condition.

The upholste ry was tattered, torn and
worn. Malcolm Wilkie, of Napier Auto
Upholstery, photographed every thing in the
car before the old upholstery was pulled
away . It took three solid months to hand
make and hand-fit every replacement piece,
craf ted from fabric supplied to original
specifica tion by Hampton Coac h.

"The two sides of the car were not the
same so we had to make patterns for every
panel. Everything was very intricate," said
Mr Wilkie , who relied on the photographs
to help him recreate the exact interior.
Fabric had to be carefully cut to fit around
the radio, interior light s, heaters, cigar
lighters and the two dicke y seats. Edge s
were piped , there were intricate fac ings, art
deco motifs and everything had to be exact.
The wool lining on the roof was probably
the easiest part of the job.

" It's a lot of work, a lot of car but I'm
proud of it, even though I swore I'd never
do another job like it at the time," said
Malcolm .
Left: Befor e and after shots of the interior of the
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Smith car is believed to be one of only five
in roadw orthy condition anywhere in the
world . The car is the same model as used
by King Edward VIII durin g his romance
with Amer ican-born Mrs Wall is Simpson.

It is an extremely large car, being 18 feet
(5.5m) long compared to an average late
model car today, which is about 14 feet in
length . The Buick has eight-passenger
seats , with two j ump or "dicky" seats
behind the front sea t.

Restorin g such a rare car in a country so
far from North Ameri ca and the home of
Buick was no easy task. It is now almost
three years since the Buick was discovered
rusting away in a shed. It had been put into
storage back in 1971 and was to have
become a retirement project for its previous
owner, a retired motor mechanic. Poor
heal th prevented the restorat ion, and
Neville purchased the car in January 1997.
A 30-month body off restoration began.

Panel repairs alone required more than
900 hours of expert work by Bryan Harvey.
Many of the panels had rusted completely
through and the rear and front quarter light

When you ask Neville Smith why he has dedicated
the best part of the past three years and tens of
thousands of dollars to restoring a 1936 Buick
Series 90 limousine, he answers simply that "It

was there to be done."

..~.. he fact that the car was basically
mechanically sound and still in
one piece , althou gh dilapidated ,
made restorat ion possible.

Another Hawke ' s Bay Buick enthu siast,
Dudley Marshall , found the car rusting
away in a shed in Tauranga and talked
Nevill e into purchasing the rusting vehicle.
Once purchased it was obvious it would be
Dudley 's respon sibility to get it roadworthy
again.

The motor was in reasonable repair and
the car was in going condition - just - but it
was rough and derelict from being stored
away for more than 25 years. If it had not
been stored under cover it is unlikely this
story would be told .

For Neville, his homet own of Napier,
know n internatio nally as the Art Deco
Capi tal of the World , seemed the perfect
place to own such a car and his ambiti on to
see it fully restored has never faltered,
despi te overwhelming difficulti es and frus
trations at times.

Only 116 of the Buick 1936 Series 90
mode ls were exported world-wide and the
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to Neville but the cost of just one se t of
six tyres was $4 ,000.

Now restored to its former glory , the
Buick has become a real crowd stopper. It
was used as the poster car to promote the
Millennium Art Deco Weekend, held in
Napier dur ing February of this year
Specifications

The Bui ck Limited Series 90 is an eight
passenger, four-door seda n with a built in
trunk. It has a 138 inch wheel base, its
len gth is l Sft, height 6ft , width 6ft 2inch
and a wei ght of 2.2 tons. Piston displace
ment is 320cu inch, has a 120hp, 8 in line
(straight 8) cy linders and the body is by
Fisher. New, it cost US$1 ,845. Buick
built 1,590 for dom estic sales. And it's
go t power, with the ability to clock about
140 kph .
Buick's New Zealand History

This pa rticul ar car started life in New
Zea land in August 1936 and was owned
by an Auckland ch iropractor, Th oma s
Giles, who had studied chiro practory at
Palmer Chi roprac tic College in
Davenport, Iowa for four years. This car
was his dream and was one of two to
arr ive in New Zeal and . It was the most
expensive ca r that could be bought in New
Zea land at that time, cos ting the equiva
len t of $2 400. Compare thi s w ith a
popular En glish car of the time , the Austin
7 at j ust $374.

In 1943 the car was purchased by
Fre ddy Wain who operated Elit e Bridal
Co mpany in Great South Road Auckland ,
as a brid al and funeral car. Th e Bu ick was
the prid e of the fleet. In 1959 Bill Gray
purchased the car and it was taken across
country to Tauranga and was bein g used
daily until 1971. In fac t it was often used
to take so me of the local rugby team to
their weekend game.have been possible if it had not been for

Dave Tachenay from Minnesota.
Dave sou rced new headlight rims and

g lass, cigar light ers (Neville is still
look ing for two orig inal 1936 cigar
lighters), carburettor, a 1936 Bu ick car
heater and many other item s, which would
make the car original.

Total restoration becam e a possibility
because the ca r was still complete , so
parts could be replaced or remade, such as
the hinges for the trunk, which we re made
from moulds cas t by a Napi er jeweler.

The res toration has been an expensive
but rewarding experience. Th e res ult,
rather than the dollars, is of more interest

Painting the car was a similarly intricate
job. Mo dern paints and proc esses have
been used but every conceivable little
piece had to be painted individually - the
doors, bod y, gua rds , e ngi ne , chassis,
whee ls and a "hundred other littl e pieces" ,
sai d Barry Swayn of Sprayrite Car
Painters.

" It was a big, long job and probabl y
invo lved a total of about 200 hours," sai d
Barry, who has been tinkering aro und
with cars since he was a kid . He used a
process of two-comp onen t etch primer , a
two-component spray polyester filler and
pl ent y of ru bb ing down . A two-pot
und ercoat was used, it was rubb ed down
aga in, before a two-pot finish with a clear
coat added for gloss was applied. Th e
parts were baked in a spray bake ove n
before bein g put together.

Neville remained one step ahead of the
repai re rs, who m he descr ibe s as
"craftsmen" , tracin g requ ired parts and
other ori gin al Bu ick pieces fro m
throughout the world.

"Res tor ing a car so rare from a New
Zea land base is diffic ult. T rying to obtai n
or igina l spa res becam e a real nightmare
and the biggest hassl e was not ge tting
re sponse when I replied to overseas ads ,"
said Nev ille. The restoration wo uld not

Right: Before and aft er shots of the interior



route has been retained for all subsequent
'Birthday' rallies.

The Route
Riders assemble mid-morning opposite

The Princess Margaret Hospital at the foot
of the Cas hmere Hills. After a qui ck
briefing by Syd and a nip of something they
begin the 'w arm-up' lap, a 5.5 mile hike
around the lower slopes of the Port Hills
where hopefully all will rendezvou s at a
lay-by at the entrance to the Christchurch
Lyttelton Road Tunnel where the rally
proper begins. Th e tunnel controlling

Dr. Les Alsop (left ) discussing results of
exploratory surgery 0 11 his Mobylette witn
Consultant Doug Willis. The prognosis was
Rood - the patient recovered.

The elder statesmen of the motorcycle section. Barry (Fluff) Steve ns - Secretary General, Sydney
l ames Falconer - The Birthday Boy, Ron Townshend - one of the fo unding fathers (or Uncles) of the
motorcycle sec/ion.

They even canvassed variou s comp anies
and individuals for products and sponsor
ships and ensured that all bona-fide partici 
pants were given a handout.

Perhaps the success of the run was
mainly attributable to the route chosen by
Syd. It is scenic and testing as well as
having adequate sections of open road for
rider s to enjoy the performance of their
machines. In addition the route is always
reasonably close to the city while having
numerous opportunities for 'pitting ' . Thi s

which proved to be an instant success
attracting some 45 riders and giving the
.green light ' for future sim ilar events .A

lmost everyone in the Canterbury
Branch knows Sydney lames
Falconer. Well , they ought to,
since he has been a member from

1952. A little testy , occasionally loud and
always with a definite opinion on most
things Syd has a quaint underlying charm
that endears himself to all. He has also a
great knowledge of the workings of most
vehicles. For many years he was a member
of the Christchurch Speedway Assn .
driving midget race cars and was one of
those respon sible for the formation of our
Branch Motor Cycle Section in 1974.

Over the years Syd has owned quite an
array of interesting old cars and motorcy
cles but nowdays his collection has been
reduced to three moped s.

His favourite is a Ducati equipped with
a Cucciolo power unit which he rides this
in our small-motorcycle runs. If not riding
he usually involves himself with mar
shalling or back-up duties .

The History
And so it was no great surprise then

when late in 1995, Syd approached the
committee of the Motorcycle Section to
remind them that his seventieth birthday
was due on 25 November and as a mean s of
celebrating this mile stone he would be
prepared to organise and run a special
birthday rally exclusively for moped s. His
offer was greeted with enthu siasm by the
Motorcycle committee the only stipulation
being that if succe ssful, the event would
become an official and regular event on the
annual calendar. (It was expected that he
would continue with its organi sation) .

Syd with the help of his son Keith (also
an avid biker) and others ran the rallv

Article and photos Grant Hitchings

The tail of the starting procession approaches the portal of the Christchurch 10 Lyuelton Road Tunnel

Syd's 70th Birthday Run for

MOPEDS



authority provides an escort to lead the
massed bikes through the tunnel until the
exit is reached where the pack is then
libera ted, free to continue the seven mile
leg around Lyttelton waterfront to the
morning tea stop at Governors Bay.

The massed start is one of the unique
features of this rally as no other Branch
events have all parti cipants starting from a
common point at the same time. It is similar
to a rolling start for trotters or race cars
when in this case the Authority 's vehicle is
sub sti tuted for the lead or start car.

I feel it is a fair observation that,
although this lap is definitely not a race and
certainly not competitive, there seems to
be, among certain riders, a definite pride in
being among the front runners arriving at
Gov ern ors Bay .

View fro m Gebbies Pass. Tom Smith with his 'concours winnin g Cuccio lo and Stewy Johns
(Victoria) give encouragement to riders of an ailin g Soles and all even more tired Phillips. The
hitchhiker received little sympathy .

After tea the riders cont inue around the
gentle hill slopes at the head of the harbour
before reaching full noise on the two mile
flat straight lead ing to the lunch stop at
Tedd ington . The di stance of this lap is four
miles.

The final stag e of the rally is the most
diffi cult leg for bikes and riders, It goes
from Teddington to Lincoln Township -a
distance of 15.5 mile s, the road starting at
sea level and gr adua lly increa sing in
steepness over the first two mile section to
cros s the summit of Gebbies Pas s at an
elevation of 490 feet. There are few
mach ines that do not need assistance to
reach the top .

It has been noted that strangely the
summit possesses remarkable recuperative
powers. Mopeds that are afflicted with a
sudden and mysterious malady at
Teddington which neces sitates their con
signment to the ' back-up ' , une xpectedly
find life once over the top and they and
their riders continue on in perfect health.
Cou ch potatoes who normally have
strength barel y adequate to bat an eyelid or
raise a frown sudd enly find the energy to
personhandle their exhausted mounts uphill
to the summ it,

Do wn from the top the route is a very
pleasant journey throu gh the flat farmland

surro unding Lincoln . However for the
benefit of the more adv enturous an altern a
tive detour is provided negotiating a three
mile length of 'paper road ' through a farm .
While definitel y 'Cross-country ' it is
extremely rare for riders to ever ' button
off' - the consequent punishment being a
tribute to the mopeds' construction and
seating.

The rally concludes at an establi shment
in Lincoln where afternoon tea is combined
with Syd 's prizegiving.

With the exception of the cross-country
the whole 32 mile run is on sealed highway.

The Mopeds
Canterbury Branch includes under the

collective term " Moped" three distinctive
groups of light motorcycle. They are :
AUTOCYCLE A heavyweight bicycle with
an in-buih engine not exceeding 100cc.

The ped alling gear is the defining
essential of the autocycle, differentiating it
from a motorcycle. These machines had a
produ ction run of about three decades the
first making its debut mid 1930. All make s
and model s were basically similar havin g
pressed steel ladie s-type frames supporting
a 98cc engine, the "New HUDSON" being
a popular example.
LIGHT AUTOCYCLE Similar to an

At Tedd ington: Deni se McKenzie - Mini-m otor
(adj usting her carburettor) , Grant Hitchings 
Gorik e, Alister McKenzie - Sunli ght Sanki ,
Brian Duk e' s Ariel 3. Lindsay Thomp son 
Excelsior Autocycle.

exceed ing 49cc. Later known as mo-ped or
mop ed. Not surpri singly. these arc the most
numerous of the three groups on Syd's run.
CYCLEMOTOR A basic bicycle with an
engine unit attached , usually under 50cc
and sometimes much less, as in the 32cc
Cyclemaster. Th e comple te machine may
also be known as a motor assi sted bicycle
and the engine units as micro-motors or
clip-ens. The 1950s were the grea t era for
these attachments with Powerpak , Mini 
motor, BSA Winged Wheel , The 4 stroke
pull-rod Cucciolo and many others coming
on stream.

Ironi call y the fir st motorcycles made
were cyc lemotors, probably the best known
bein g the Veteran Wall Auto cycle with its
extra motorised wheel fixed outrigger
fashion beside its rear wheel.

For man y reasons mopeds are popular in
Canterbury Branch. Christchurch is a flat
city. Th ey are relat ively inexpensive to buy
and run and can be stored out of the way
under a cover or in a derelict shed. They are
simple to operate and usuall y rel iable with
occasional maintenance . Above all they are
a fun machine to ride especially in a group.
It is noticeable that most Bran ch Mopeds
are not restored being retained in their
original (if somewhat dilapidated) trim,
although their running gear invariably
shows signs of being ' looked at'. Being
more gentle machines they have attracted
many women riders over the years on Club
events.

Each year a speed day at the Ruapuna
Ra ceway is organi sed jointly by the
Canterbury and Banks Peninsula Branches.
At the meeting in 1999 a race was featured
exclusively for mopeds and this was well
supported , Bob Lea sk of Canterbury
Branch winning on his Phillips.

W ith the exception of ou r (Canty.)
Annual Motorcycle Rally, by far our best
supported motorcycl e runs arc those
catering for mopeds.



Our Town Rangiora (a local promot

Vintage Car Club Inc celebrated a cel

Car Show

Organisers aimed to display a collectk

20th Century, a daun

Photos by Peter Barnettand Lily Hogg
Text by Peter Barnett

On 20 November 1999 the town of
Rangiora, located ju st north of
Christchurch, was host to The Car Show of
the Century.

Jointl y organised by local promotion
group, Our Town Rangiora and Canterbury
Branch of the Vintage Car Club, this open
air event at Dudley Park was probabl y the
first motoring display to span three
centuries . Vehicl es on display ranged from
an 1898 De Dion to the Petrol Electric
Hybrid Toyot a Priu s currently bein g
evaluated by Toyota for release in New
Zealand in 2000 . Between these extremes
of old and new, one hundred cars were
featured from 1900 to 1999 to cover every
year of the 20th Century. These cars lined
two sides of the park forming a time line
that showed the development of the car
through its first full century of existence .
The vehicles were selected to provide a mix
of exotic and everyday cars, with varying
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group) and Canterbury Branch of the

y of automotive engineering with their

he Century.

f vehicles representing every year of the

task by any standard .. .

body styles and from diffe rent countries of
origin .

Joined by 35 other clubs, trade stands,
motorcycles and a disp lay of local North
Canterbury vehicles , a total of 450 vehicles
were available for the public to view.

Despit e the late November date the
wea ther was cool on the day and wet
underfoot but sti ll 5000 people were
estimated to have attended .

Local motoring writer , David Moore ,
from 'The Press ', atte nded to judge best
Club display which was won by the Morris
Car Club.

A Peoples Choice vote was also held,
with the winning car being Brian and Gwen
Black' s 1906 Unic Taxi.

There was no doubt that the earlier
vehicles were popular with the public as
people were gathered several deep aro und
them all day .

Also interesting to see was the collection
of military vehicles covering the Seco nd
Worlo w-- ne riod '.",



The motoring events for the weekend
were not all static displays as the next day
280 cars all returned to Dudley Park before
departing on a choice of runs. These
included the Canterbury Branch Annual
Homestead and Annual Veteran Runs, plus
a longer, third event particularly for the
more motorable or modern of the vehicles.
All motoring runs met for lunch at the
historic Greystones property in Loburn

where the Veterans completed f ield tests.
Following lunch all departed for the
afternoon runs visiting other historic North
Canterbury homesteads.

The Canterbury Branch of the Vint age
Car Club found that setting a target for the
display of provid ing one vehicle for every
year of the century did have its moments
and that our success required the assistance
of owners both from outside Christchurch

and outside the Vi ntage Car Club. Having
said that, we were amazed at the number of
vehicles which were available locally. Our
thanks to all those who presented their
vehicles, many we know were given much
attention leading up to the event to ensure
they were roadworthy and looking their
best for what was a f it ting farewell to the
f ir st full century of the motor car.

•
The cars which formed the 100 year
time line were:
1898 De Dion Bouton
1900 Trimoto
1901 Locomobile Steam Car
1902 Oldsmobile
1903 Orient Buckboard
1904 Northern Tourer
1905 Rover 8 HP Roadster
1906 Unic London Taxi, 12 HP
1907 Cadillac Model K Runabout
1908 Humber Roadster
1909 Wolseley-Siddeley
1910 Delage
1911 AC Sociable
1912 Wolseley
1913 Ford T Light Delivery
1914 Unic
1915 Rolls-Royce
1916 Maxwell
1917 American-La France
1918 Studebaker 4 Tourer
1919 Wolseley
1920 Essex (Pikes Peak Special)
1921 ABC
1922 Hupmobile Tourer
1923 Ho~tmanTou~r

1924 MorrisCowley Tourer
1925 Jewett6-75 Tourer
1926 Bugatti GP B7A
1927 Reo Flying Cloud Sedan
1928 Renault Viva 6
1929 Buick Sedan
1930 Ford A Phaeton

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

Ford Model Y
MG Sports
Austin 18/6Saloon
Singer Bantam
Morris 12/4Saloon
Austin 7 Ruby Saloon
Ford V8 Sedan
Buick 8/40 Special
Chevrolet X Pickup
Buick 46SSE Sedanet
Ford GPW Jeep
Chevrolet (Canadian Military)
Dodge (Military Command Car)
Willys Jeep
Sunbeam Talbot 2 litre
Ford Mercury Coupe
Skoda Roadster
Morris Minor Convertible
Buick 40 Series
Jowett Javelin
Citroen Light15
MorrisOxford
Chrysler
Standard 10
Nash Rambler
Goggomobil BOO
Jaguar XK150
Austin Mini
Landrover Series 2
Chevrolet Bel-Air
Vauxhall PASX
Holden EJ
Jaguar EType
Daimler V8

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

Triumph 2000 Mk 1
Chrysler Valiant Regal
Falcon GTHO
Reliant Scimitar GTE
Chevrolet Camaro
Porsche 911
Cadillac Coupe
Datsun 260Z
Lotus El ite
Honda Civic
Peugeot 504
Clenet (Ford Lincoln Special)
Volswagen Convertible
Mercedes-Benz 450SL
Rover SD1
Alfa Romeo
Holden Commodore SS
Jaguar XJSC
Ferrari 308GT
Renault Feugo
Audi Quattro
Peugeot 205 GTi
Nissan 300ZX
Mazda MX5
Nissan Figaro
Mitsubishi Galant
Lexus LS 400
Nissan Primera
Toyota Land CruiserPrado
Ford Taurus
Ford Escort
Saab 9000 CS
Jaguar S-Type



South Canterbury Branch -

1999 Mt Cook Rally

Above: Our largest mountains and our largest car! the Cambells Cadillac at Pukaki with Aorangi Mt Cook in the background.

Below: Cars in the Macicenzie Pass area.

Article and photos Bill Weir

The Sunday event was a timed run to Mt
Coo k for lunch with a le isurely return to
Tw ize l for the eve ning . Most experienced
little trouble duri ng the rally and the one
breakdow n was soo n fixed by pushing the
high tension lead back into the coi l of Alan
Hawkes car.

Monday morn ing and it was time to go
altho ugh Bob Austin 's little Morr is experi
enced some reluctance to start. This was
soon fixed and we were on our way. A
welcome diversion, for those able to take
advantage of it, was a visit to a members
property, the Haym ans of Tasman Downs
Station, near Tekapo. Spe cial thanks to the
Hayman Fam ily for ex tend ing the invita
tion. It was a lovely sunny day and the trip
down the oppos ite side of Lake Pukaki was
very enjoyable. The scenery, morning tea
and hospitality we re fantas tic . An excellent
way to finish the weekend . Thank you to a ll
the orga nise rs and helpers for a great rally.

•

T
he 1999 Mt Cook Rally , held ove r
Labour Weekend , was a very suc
cess ful event enjoyed by all the
for ty plus participant s trave lling

in some thirty-seven ve hicle s. There were
eighteen Vintage, one Vetera n, ten Post
Vintage (none of which were fro m the
'40s), seven Pos t ' 60s vehicles and one
mo torbike. Abou t half the en trant s were
local, three were from the North Island and
the rem ainder were from Dunedin, Oamaru,
Wanaka, Chri stchurch , Omarama and Lake
Tekapo.

Entrants met at the Clubrooms on
Sa turday morning and enjoyed a welcome
cup of tea on the cool morning whil e the
route sheets were distributed. The rally
commenced mid -morni ng with the fir st
vehicle leaving at 1O.00am. the rout e took
us thro ugh To tara Va lley to the fina l check
at the Fair lie Fire Station and an exce llent
lunch. Following lunch the route took us
through the MacKenzie Pass to Twizel and
our acco mmodation for the next two days.

Participants enjoying the summer sunshine.

Lindsay Purvis upstaging the Chairman 's
Bentley with the old Dodge pick-up. straight off
the tussocks.

Above and below: A beautiful Sunday in the Mt
Cook area .



MARKETPLACE

1930 MODEL A FORD, PHAETON.
Good motorable condition . South Island car.
Body off restoration 1987. 13,000 miles on
reconditioned engine. Mechanically excellent.
Deluxe upholstery. Luggage rack & trunk .
$21,000. Phone (09) 625-7910.

1917 FORD T CANOPY DELIVERY
reconditioned motor, requires final finishing,
new tyres. A delightful Veteran commercial,
p/rego 1917-T $15,000 ono. Phone Theo de
Leeuw (07) 827-8228, (025) 903-248.

1930 FORD MODEL A, FORDOR.
Very good all round condition. Luggage rack
and hunk. Fawn upholstery . A very attractive
vehicle . $18,000 . Phone (09) 625-7910.

1930 MODEL 'A' FORD ROADSTER
PICK-UP. Promotional vehicle. Fully
restored. Fitted with Claas engine. Due to
sale of business, now no longer required.
Special condition applies to sale .
Les Pearson. Phone (03) 388-1316.
Em ail: pearsons@xtra.co.nz.

3 Issues
(per issue )

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363 .00
$198.00
$ 12 1.00
$65.00

OFFERS WANTED FOR 5 NEW
FIRESTONE 475-500 x 20" tyres, tubes and
split rims or swap for 19" x 525-500 tyre s in
.....-. " . , ~ ... "l-..L... , ,, ,, ........1 : ..: ,, ... D~~, ...... ( ,,() \ ')()11 "'70"'7"'7

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races . VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types . High quality finish, prompt service. All
work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Quality
Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall SI, Christchurch 8004 .
PhlFax Barry Emrns (03) 342-5677. Mem.

1951 ARIEL KH (RED HUNTER TWIN)
95 % complete. Some new parts included
needs restoring. Phone Don (04) 902-6654
day , (06) 364-8305 night.

AUSTIN 10 LICHFIELD SALOON 1935 .
Lots of restoration work carried out,
woodwork renewed, door locks, hin ges,
window channels, generator, starter, distrib
utor, carb, instrument panel, overhauled . New
radiator, screen rubbers panel and paint good.
partly assembled, still work to be done. Offers
aro und $4 ,000 . Phone Jim (03) 578-8791,
Blenheim.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements nor for the promotion of products.

Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline will be refunded in full.
Where possible Beadedwheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline.
Beaded Wheels makes every effort to ensureno misleadingclaims are made by advertisers.responsibility cannotheacceptedb)' BeadedWheels or the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failureof any product or service to give satisfaction. lnclusionof 3 product or service should notbeconstruedas
endorsement of it by Beaded Wheels or by theVintage CarClub.
Noliability can be acceptedfer non-appearance of advertisements andthe textof all advertisements is subject to theapproval of theeditorwhoreserves the
rightto refuseanyadvertisements whicharc notcompatible withtheaims,objectives, andstandards of BeadedWheels or theVintage CarClubof New
Zealand.
In accordancewith the provisionsor the Human Rights CommissionAct tCf17 BeadedWheelswillnor publish any advertisementwhich indicates or
couJdreasonablybe understoodas indicating an intention to discriminate by reasonor sex, marital status, religiousor ethical beliefs. Advertisers
should lake aDcare in dr.lfl:i~ advertisements as they could be held liable, as wellas the magazine and tbe Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Adverti sers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words , or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per adverti sement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $ 12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members. enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members. $54 non-members. enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required .
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements sbould be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising. P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than lOth of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FORD MODEL A 1928-29. Rear half only of
Phaeton body with guards and doors for sale.
Can freight if required . Phone (03 ) 352-2070
,~ ... { ( V1 -'=\ '1"1 1: 1:1"

FOR SALE
HIGH SPEED BOOKS of Hamilton offers a
large selection of second hand motoring
books, magazines and other automobilia plus
new books such as the 1999/2000 Aut ocourse,
Rallycourse & Motocourse Yearbooks and the
superb "Saloon Car Racing in NZ " by Tim
Chadwick at competitive prices . Either
buying or selling please contact us at Phone
(07) 824-3536 , Fax (07) 824-3504 or email :
hsb@wave .co.nz

EXCITING MOTORING! The only 1912
Duo Cycle Car left. One owner for four
decades . Interested? For further details phone
Ron Jacob (09) 630-6731 Auckland,
evenings .

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD II V8
6230cc. 1960 model. new in New Zealand.
Three owners. Good original condition . Price
$50,000 or near offer. Phone M. Warner (04)
232-5532.



1952 DAIMLER SPECIAL SPORTS. Car in
very good condition and motoring extreme ly
well. Pre se lect gearbox with ove rdrive .
Approximately only 500 of these cars were
produced. Car registered DOCKER after Lady
Nora Docker. Phone (03) 217-2831. Mem.

SUNBEAM TALBOT SPORTS SALOON 2
LITRE 1947 , earlie r restoration. Present owner
27 years . T horo ug hly used and loo king
remarkably original in dark cherry Duco. With
stacks of spares . $ 12,000 ono. Phone (07) 347
6573 Rotorua.

1930 CHEVROLET DELUXE. Replacement
of all wood com pleted 1992 . New paint last
year. Exce llent chrome. Excellent mechanically .
Excell ent interior. $ 18,500 phonelfax (09) 625
79 10.

ST UDEBAKER REGAL LANDCRUISER.
1935 Model fully restored, excellent classic ,
great to driv e. Twin sidemounts, lots of chrome.
Lots of spares . Phone (06) 345-3 147 a/h.

1913 TRIUMPH TT ROADSTER. Fixed
drive in original condition. Reg & WOF . Two
new Dunlop BIE tyres fitted. Engine modified
in ear ly years for hill climbing and beach
racing. Comes with complete spare motor.
$4,500 . Phone (03) 454-45 69.

1930 HUMBER 16-50. Very sound vehicle
Reg & WOF. Good history, exce llent touring
car. For further information. Phone (03) 578
6165. Mem.

I .

1929 DELAGE DR70. 2600 6 CYLINDER.
Car was Paris show chassis and has a Steve ns
and So ns body. It is complete with all its
original fittings and very motorable. Phone (03)
338-0790.

AC 1952 SUPER SALOON 2L triple
carburettors. This rare car has been maintained in
current family for the last 26 years. Original owner
ship papers from England. A reliable classic which
is used daily. Relocation forces sale. $18,000 ono.

1934 AUBU RN 652Y CONVERTIBLE
COUPE. Needs full restoration but is a good
com plete car with exce llent body. Very rare and
sty lish conve rtible. Price $30,000 firm. Genuin e
reason for selling. Phone (06) 758-8673 or (02 1)
460- 159.

1938 CHEVROLET 'I, TON PICKUP. Full
body off restoration only recentl y completed.
New steel well deck. Reconditioned motor. Reg
& WOF. $12,000. Phone (03) 486-1661.

1938 DESOTO S5 TOURING SE DAN.
Overdriv e. May be only one in New Zea land
goes well. $15,500 phone (06) 752 -7546 .

1934 BUICK SERIES 56C STRAIGHT 8
Conver tible Coupe. Full body off profess ional
restoration 1995-97. Wire wheels, twin side
mounts, luggage rack, trunk, radio control head,
g/box , clock. Rare , desirabl e co nve rtible .
$75,000 firm. Phone Steve Trott , (06) 758-8673 .



RADI ATOR FOR 1938 0 8 DOD GE. New
co re $ 150. Phon e (06) 345-758 0.

1958 AUSTIN A35. Excellent little run-about ,
great condition only 59,000 miles - new
carpets, otherwise original, motored to rally
ove r Easter 2000 - did 300 miles, excellent
motoring and did not use any oil. $4,500
contac t Neil (025) 579-634 or (06) 343-6248
(evenings)

SALE OF SURPLUS VE HIC LES
1970 AMC Rambl er Ambassador V8 coup e,
two owners, very origina l. $ 15,000. 1938 Chev
std 4 dfoor sedan. Tidy condit ion, $9 ,950 . 1923
BUICK 6 cylinder Sport 55 Tourer. Wire
wheels, very rare, great motoring car . $29,500.
1910 Darracq 16hp 4cy l, two seater Veteran,
goes well - $35,000 . 1930 DC Dodge 8 sedan,
wire wheels, very fas t. $28,000. All cars are
currently registered and wi ll be sold overseas if
no interest in New Zealand. Write to
Adverti ser, 33 Wellington St, Ashle y, RD 2,
Rangiora include fax number.

MGTD 1951 IN VERY GOOD ORI GIN AL
condition, recond ition motor 6500 ago - new
batte ry, five new tyres , new WOF, $25 .000.
Price includes good spare motor, gearbox and
trailer load of spare parts. Phone/ta x (09) 626
4790, evenings .

1970 COMMER 2500 VAN . No registration
or WOF. Reas onable condi tion. Ph (09) 534
746 1.

NSU QUI CK LY 50CC (2) MOD EL N & L
BIKES. 95% compl ete with books and spare
parts. Unrestored $400 pair (06) 344-2 295 .

DUR ANT 6 US A 192 9 - RARE CA R.
Rollin g chass is, with 4 speed gear box and
motor. Body missin g from Firewall back .
Rough roadster rear ava ilab le. Wooden frame.
Unrc stored $2 ,000 . Phon e (06) 344-2295 .

1937 MORR IS 12HP SA LOON . GA RAGED
for 25 yea rs, no rust, rego on hold, not
running, $ 1,250 ono, motor and four exc ellen t
doors for 1937 Morri s 14/6, $ 180. Grille and
radiato r for 1937/38 Bedford truck , $65 .
Phone (03) 332-0873 (Chris tchurch)

ANSALDO 4C TOURER 1923 , restoration
underway, new tyres, reco nditioned engine,
spa res. Manual s and techn ical information
ava ilable . An opportunity to pur ch ase a
desirable rare Ital ian car. Offers. Phone [an
(03) 348 -2072, business or (03) 337- 005 1
home.

1965 MK III ZEPHYR this car is in a most
presentable cond ition and has been meticu
lously maintained for the last 28 years by
craftsman panel bea ter. Person ali sed plates
MYZEPH. To negot iate price and further
de tails con tac t BW Shaw, 20 McCallum St ,
Blenheim . Phone (03) 578-45 34, fax (03) 578 
40 18.

1929 WOLSEL EY MESSENGER . Th is ca r
was res tored in 11.)78, is stee l bodied sedan (by
Budd), hydraulic brakes . The 6 cy linde r
overhead, gear driven , cam motor has been
full y recond itioned but is dis-assembled (new
h .".."..;rHH' .....;C't " ,.,C' .·oh".·"" r1 \ ~rn ....... t 1............ Ir;,., ..,.

REW ARD FOR THE RETURN or info nna
tion leadin g to the recovery of an unrestored
] 929 Ford Model A Tudor allegedl y stolen
from a yard at Dunback Road, Palmerston ,
Otago, October 1999. Was in running order
had back body cut off. Rough 17 inch spoke
whee ls off 1938 Che vrolet Ford 10 distrib
utor electri c we lding on back right hand hub.
Phone/tax (03) 465-2220.

192 7 BUIC K ST ANDARD SIX PARTS ,
cylinder blo ck, hea ds, crankcase, clutch
packs, starters, generators, rockers and shaf ts,
camshaf t, rocker covers, fans, vacuum tanks ,
gear boxes , axle shafts, brake bands, hub ca ps,
man ifolds, rear axle housin g, front ax les,
radiators and shells, whee ls and rims, head
lamp parts and many other spares. Phon e Ken
(03) 2 12-8974 . Mem.

TYRES 475/500 x 17 4 white walls, one
black, 5 x 440/450 x 2 1 all brand new . 2
1935/36 Chevrolet motors. 850 mini engine
comp lete with trans and front suspensio n.
Phone Ken (03) 2 12-8974 . Mem .

FORD MOD EL A 1930. Open car top irons to
fit standard roads ter. These are new and
com plete. $750 ono. Phon e (06) 364-04 19.

RO VER 1947 12HP SPORTS SALOON.
Gre at pre-war shape, rare car, restorable
original condition. Excell ent rust free body, in
runn ing order. $5,500 ono . Phone Richard
322 -7347 home or work .

MODE L A FORD ME CH ANI CS
HANDBOOK by Les Andrews. A fully illus
trated manual covering all aspects of Model A
repai rs, maint en anc e, restorat ion , trouble
shoo ting e tc. Prob abl y the most det ai led
Model A publi cation ever, it even lists thread
and tap sizes . The detailed text is acco mpa
nied by hundreds of diagrams and exploded
views. Ringbound A4 size . $95 post paid from
Garth Moorc, PO Bo x 6 159, Chri stchurch,

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines .
Most mod els av ailable in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimension s. Contact Georgc Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road , Chri stchurch, Phone
(03) 338-5372. Fax (03) 338 -5482.
Member.

EUR OPEAN HOLIDAYS . Ca mper Vans,
Motor Hom es, Rental Cars for hire, near new
vehicl es. Best rates in the UK. Motoring
enthusiast owners , Satisfaction guaranteed .
For brochures phone (07) 847-3650.

MA GNETO 'S REWINDS, PARTS AND

SER VICE, all type s, units bou ght and so ld.

Contact Chris Slater , Coil Wind ing

Services , Hupenui RD, Greytow n,

W AIRARAP A. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or

(025) 433-834.

VA LVES exhaus t qu alit y stai nless for
Vin tage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Co ntac t;
George Calde r, 307 Hoon Hay Road ,
Chri stchurch . Phone (03) 338 -5372, Fax
/I"\'"} , '1'10 C"A O I") 'A A~_ L _ _

WHY NOT A JOW ETT
Built in Yorkshi re betw een 1910 and 1954
these are vehicles usable in the Vintage and
Classic movement of today.
Jowetts firs t arriv ed in New Zealand in the
ea rly 1900s, the oldes t known to sti ll exis t
here is a 1916 two cylind er. A number of
other models, sevens - two cy linders. eights
- two cylinders and tens - four cyli nde rs,
lead ing up to the Jav el in , Jup iter and
Bradford co mmercia l.
The very active Jowett Ca r Club foster the
interest of this marq ue and wou ld be pleased
to help with or receive infor mation .
The Secretary, 106 Dunns Ave, Pines Beach
Kaiapoi 8252. Phone (03) 327-9592.

1937 TALBOT 10. J 12,000 miles, three
owners. One of two imp ort ed to New
Zea land. Tidy or igina l co ndit ion. Some
spares included. For further details phone
(03) 348-6073.

CHEVROLET 1926, 4 DOOR TOURER
Has been fully res tored, run s like a clock. A
number of spares, hood and side skir ts in
exce llent condition. The Chcv y's specialty
eve nt is the Ce ntra l Otago VCC 's
Arrowtown Autumn Festival run. $ 15,500 .
Phone (03) 442 - J859.

GENE RATOR ARMATURES . BRAI'..'D NEW
Chev rolet, 1952 12 vo lt: 2 brush 6 volt.
START ER ARMATUR ES. Brand new Ford;
Co rtina -Ang lia : E93A IOhp; Mo de l A.
Austin; 7 to 1930: Gy psy Diesel 1958-61 or
Die sel truck 1957-60: Pre 1939 12 vo lt.
Bedford ; 8 cwt 1935 12 vo lt. Vaux hall 1934
12 vo lt. Chevrolet 1962 12 volt : V8 12 volt:
J949-54 6 vo lt. Nash Rambler 1954-55 6 vo lt.
Jeffe ry 1914 -18 Front axle, stubs and hubs
with springs. Ac tua l model not kno wn.
Contact Marlborough VCC Part s, PO Box
422, Blenheim or phone Terry (03) 570-5670
or Doug (03) 572-7244, fax (03) 572-7255 .

1916 DOD GE TOURER. Thi s is a restoration
projec t for a good keen man , and it 's all there.
The re is very little to find for this car. Phone



•

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made fo r your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims ava ilable in some
sizes .

3 Co rrueh Place.
F'cUdl n g. New Zeal and.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hre t6) 323-386 8

Member of Mana watu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. \NZ)

VemJensen

VINTAGE TRUNKS as see n in Issue 201 ,
page 17. Lea ther trim , wa terproof, s toc k size
or made to your mea sur em ent s. Phone/Pax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-33 I to
d iscuss yo ur requirements. All an Jon es
Joinerv . Naoi er. Member.

H UBCAPS - IF YOU H A VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produ ced skin
pressings for most cars betw een 1930 and
1940. Th ese are top quality repl icas. No
matter how rare the make of veh icle it is
possibl e to rep rodu ce as or igin al. For further
information phone Lcs Hayter (07) 378
923 0 or (025) 485- 994 or write to my ne w
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem .

REPLICORE CARTRIDGE &
FILM RADIATOR CORES.

If yo u have yet to ge t to Warbirds over
Wanaka, put it on yo ur "must do " list for
Easter 2002. It' s a unique mix of steam ,
tractors , military vehi cles, and warbirds, in a
wo nderfu l se tting . F ive sets of my aircraft
rad iator and oi l cooler co res we re fly ing at
this years show.

Th e Targa Merced es co re is co mplete, as are
two more Ov erl and co res for the USA and a
2 cy linder Per ry in A- type for Au str alia.

I ca n now offer a Chevron pattern core ,
origina l to some British cars of the early
'3 0s.
Contact me for Jour radiator core requirements.

John Rummery, RD 9, Wh an garei,
(Me mber)

Phone (09) 434-6330 (eve nings),
Fax (9) 435-07 90.

Visit my web site: http .z/www.replicore.co.n z
ema il meat:rumbo@replicore .co.nz

1930 CHE VROLET SEDAN. Old er restora
tion in good rnotor abl e co ndition. T win side
spares. Or iginal ow nership pap ers , handb ook
and servic e rep air manual. Current Reg . &
WOF. New battery . sn .sooe,». Phone (02 5)
6 11- 1839 or (03) 762-63 0 1 evenings.

A U T O M O TIV E WOODGR A I NING.
When restorin g yo ur car there is only one
way to restore your metal wind ow frames &
da shb oard : metal woo dgraining. Fo r infor 
mation and free quotes co ntact Alan
Mark by. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Crom well. Mem .

Fax 04 586 1501 ~IB 021433 878
"\ncorporo1inci

ClN,SICS DATABASE: We'll locate what you want & place
what youhave!

CLASSICSCASTINGlist your uniquevehicle for
TV, film, Adv Free!

CLASS ICS VA LUATlONSIs your Invesbnenl Insured
correctly & for ifs iullvalue!

Classics: We're here to makeit easy

Emllil: rvJCGuinness-Class ics-lnc@xlro.co.nz

Ph 04 586 1500

MU DGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
sec tion, ribbed and extra len gth from $60.
Bri tish Motorcy cles and Sp are s, 9- 11 Llo yd
C". " '_11 : _ _ ..__ n L /[\A "\ ') 0 ,1 o o , n

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS ~~~6

BOUTIQUESHOWROO~I &WSHOP

46 Vicloria Sf. Alicelown, L.H uH , WGTN

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, RE PA IRS, one-off

se ts . Also lock sea m tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.

Old parts can be traded on new sets . Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders , Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd , Wan ganu i.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS,
Spr ing shac kles , ignition part s, bulb and
sealed beams, spar k-plugs and coi ls, engine
bearings, engi ne mountings, head
gaskets/sets , pistons and valves, timing
c hains and gears , flyw heel rin g gea rs , tyre s,
car bure ttors, magn eto s, e tc . for all makes
and model s, es pec ially : Austin, Chevro let,
Chrysler, Ford , Hillman, Morri s, Standard,
Vauxhall.

Open Most Weekends
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd ,

Papatoetoe, South Auckland

RE-WIRING? LOOM KITS FOR PRE-1960
English and American cars, etc., asse mbled in
NZ using best qu ality imp orted authentic
pe rio d braid ed ca ble, with co tto n ove r
braiding, ' tailor-made' or to origina l pattern :
eg 1939-48 Hil lrnan (H umber) M in x sv
modified w ith flasher circui t for $405
inclusive gst. Enquiries to: Pet er Woodend
(Spares), Po Box 2245, Tauranga. Phone (07 )
571 -55 25 (or fax 5526).

192 3 501 s FlAT. Genuine Itali an bodied,
twinside mount tourer with ju st abo ut all the
co rrec t bits . Motor s extrao rdinari ly we ll for
1'/2 litres. Ph otos and co mpre hensive details
available with SAE. Offers to A lastair Jones
ph one (07) 576-1 144, 7 Ch estnut Way,
T aur anga.

4=550X1 8 NEW TYRES Ol ympic brand
$800 ono Ian. Phone/tax (03) 54 1-846 7 or 5
Pitfure Rd, Wakefield.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Mod ern Eng ines. Lubricant s for
pre -1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oi l for
Japanese 2 strok es. Full range of diff,
steering box and gearbox oils. Co mpetitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
S t. Asap h S treet , Christchurc h. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366 -7462.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN , VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGlNES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets co me co mplete

with rings & gudgeo ns . We have over 700
listin gs at competitive prices .

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

VI NT AGE WOOD PROBLEMS ? For a ll
yo ur Vintage wood wo rk requ irements, I
ca n reproduce your car ' s woodwork from
original parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also M orris Traveller
Van Kits . N Rhodes, Furn iture of
Distincti on , Purakau Rd, M art en , Ph
(06)327.6 164.

1936 AUSTIN 7 RUBY, good motor, body ,
interior, tyres di ff e tc needs finish must sell
best offer ove r $3000. Ph one (06) 844- 687 8.

AUSTIN PRE- 1947 : all ne w parts for 7hp,
8hp, 10hp , light 12s and oth er s, lists av ailable :
gaskets, valves, pistons, and other en gin e
parts, ho ses, cas tings, clutch and brake
lin ings , bearin gs, seals, wiring harn esses ,
elec trica l co mpo nents , rubber and fini shing
tr im, bad ges, tyres and wire wheel s rim s, A7
manual , etc ., etc ., imports and NZ-Made.
Enquir ies to Pet er Woodend (Spares), PO Box
2245, Tauranga. Phone (07 ) 571-5525 (or fax
,,'::: '1h \

TR AVELLING TO USA OR CANADA? The
third ed ition of "Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is now ava ilable . Bigger , brighter and
better, it co ntai ns detai ls of over 500 mu seums
(car , motorcycle , fire en gin e etc), salvage
yards, dealers, restoration sho ps , plant tours.
Descr iptions, photo s, opening hours, travel
directions - 325 pages of it! $3 5 post paid
from Garth Moo rc, PO Box 61 59,
Christchurch.

NEW SINGLE CONTACT POINTS SETS
for SU electric fuel pumps - $5 each plu s
pos tage . Large stoc ks of new and used auto
elec tric al part s inc lud ing new PWV and Po st
1960 cond en ser s, point s and rotor s. Large
stoc ks of used generators and star ters. Send
identification details and SAE for prompt
reply to Gi sborne VCC Sp ares, PO Box 307,
Gisborne, or phone Dou g (06) 867-1592 or
Terr y (06) 868 -448 0 .

TWO HUMBER HAWKS FOR SALE. 1934
for restoring or for parts. Phone Ralston
Nelson, (03) 544-8078.



1929 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER. "Big
Six " Good restorat ion project ori ginal.
$5,000. Phone (06) 345-3 147 a/h .

VETERAN "BRASS" MODEL T, 1914
Speedster. Lovely looking car. Goe s well,
very reliable. Reluctant sale. Phone (06 ) 345
3147 a1h.

DAIMLER 1969 250 V8, NAVY BLUE.
Receipts for work don e on motor, auto and
brakes. Excellent condition. $14 ,500 . Phone
Or Heinz Museum (03) 344- 2222 bus or
Grah am Pepper (03) 322-6336.

1930 FORD MODEL 'A ' ROADSTER
PICK-UP. Fully restored. A great rallying
veh icle. $19,995 . pearsons@xtra. co .nz
Phone (03) 388-1316.

WANTED
LE VELOCETTE MK II motor with
pre ssure reducing valve oil system. Miller
ignition. Good condition. Phone Murray
(06 ) 765-5465 .

C.A.V. HEADLIGHT MODEL F
WANTED - It has 250mm or 10 inch glass,
found one but would purchase pair if
required . Phone (06) 758 -3363 collect.
Nyall Simkin. Mem.

LUCAS KING OF THE ROAD MODEL
624 - sidelight wanted, any condition .
Phon e (06 ) 758-3363 collect. Nyall Simkin.
Mem .

TRIUMPH N DELUXE 1928 PETROL
TANK. BSA L 350 1924-25 . Wheels, brake
block carriers, rear stand, EIC magneto. BSA
B 250 "sausage tank " . Front wheel rear stand,
seat, carrier. Have mechanical parts for BSAs
to swap. Also old chainsaws and parts . Phone
Noel Frew (03) 689-7225, evenings. Mem.

BSA ALLOY CYLINDER HEAD & BARREL
wanted for 1950 ZB34 competition motor. Also
slack wire magneto end plate for Lucas
Magdyno. Will purchase or swap BSA B33 or
AIO parts. Ph (03) 385-5976 or ernail:

1953-54 HUMBER HAWK - car may be
currently registered and WOF or suitable for
parts. Phone Neil (025) 579-634 or evenings
(06) 343-6248.

BOOKS WANTED: AUTOCOURSE all
years. Also Racing Driver biographies etc pre
1970. All must be in very good condition with
dustwrapper. Phone John (09) 837 -1393 or
fax (09) 837-1699.

ARIEL SQUARE FOUR 1000cc motor and
gearbox (1950s) any cond ition or parts
thereof fax or phone (03) 388-4889.

WANTED SPLITDORF OR MIDCO
magneto - generator for V twin. Write P.W . 1.
Wood, 7 Maxwell Ave, Papatoetoe.

WANTED CONVEX, FLAT CHROME
OR square AA badges "Life Member" ,
"Veteran Member", "Counci llor" or other
executive positions in any Province. Phone
toll free 0800 468 151.

DJ BSA BANTAM (1951 ) tool box lid with
centre screw . Any condition. Phon e (03) 686
0360, Timaru.

1929 - 1932? AMERICAN ROADSTER
(preferred) Packard, Cadillac, Old smobile,
Chrysler or what have you got. Unrestored
or part done, going or not , get it out of your
shed into mine. Member. Phone/fax (07 )
548-0438.

PROFILE PUBLICATIONS (Small green
booklets) Nos 22 and 24 required to complete
a full bound set. Swaps avai lable . Wolseley
1500 front guards also required, preferably
NOs or as-new. Phone Colin Hey (03) 359
8737.

1936 FORD COUPE wanted must be original
or restored to the same 3 window or 5. Phone
John (03) 318-1155 or business (03) 366
3634 .

SIMU BADGES WANTED WITH DARK
blue centre and white letters - especially
"SC" , "S", "N", "P". RAC badges wanted
for Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay, Wellington,
Taranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid .
Phone toll free 0800 468 151.

WANTED FOR 1930 HUDSON, bonnet
headlight bar windscreeen to replace parts
stolen. Phone (03) 352-7079 collect. Mem.

ELLIOTT BROTHERS SPEEDO - any
condition wanted. Klaxon Horn electric or
wind up. English horn or brass trumpet horn
wanted. Phone (06) 758-3363 collect. Nyall
~irnkin Mp-m

OIL BOTTLES ; SINCLAIR OPALENE,
Valvolene, Sternol, Big Tree, Texaco. Enamel
signs. Oil company delivery driver uniforms,
hats, hat and jacket badges. Any oil company
promotional items . Swaps ava ilable . Wanted
by private collector. R Ball antyne, phone (09 )
444-4066.

PARTS REQUIRED TO COMPLETE 1954
Velocette MAC. Horn, Millar regulator,
complete steering damper ass , fishtail
muffler, also intere sted in any other parts as I
have no spares. Phone (03) 488-3776.

WANTED FOR 1927 CHRYSLER 70
Ammeter (white face) in good condition, tail
light, brass Stromberg updraft duplex carb
39mm throat at manifold. Front wheellcyl.
1929 Chrysler 65-75 fold flat screen I bullet
headlamp 1926-27 Chrysler. Ian Shellock
phone/fax (03) 541-8467 or 5 Pitfure Rd,
WakefieJd .

DUNLOP NO I JACK WANTED or early
English Jack . Dunlop air pump. Phon e (06)
758-3363 collect. Nyall Simkin. Mem.

ROLLS-ROYCE SPANNERS & TOOLS or
any early parts as restoring early car. Phone
(06) 758-3363 collect. Nyall Simkin . Mem.

BIG TREE COLLECTIBLES WANTED.
Also wooden framed mirrors wanted
with either Packard , Auburn , Studebaker
or Mercedes logo . Ph toll free 0800468 151.

PRE-WAR MOTORBIKES WANTED.
Anything considered. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(021) 950-745.

WANTED 1912-1913 4 CYLINDER
HUDSON models 33-37 parts . Engine,
ignition, manuals or parts book s. 1 C.M . Hall
model 187 Acet. headlight. Phone/fax George
Mihaljevich (09) 376-4400, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

TRUNK WANTED - BROOKS OR
similar to suit English car. Phone (06) 758
3363 collect. Nyall Simkin. Mem .

TOURERS WANTED. 1920-1940 4-6
cylinders, anything considered. Phone (03)
344-2222 or (021) 950-745.

VINTAGE CARS. Very good original or
restored wanted. 1920-1940. Anything con
sidered . Phone (03) 344-2222 or (021) 950
745 .

FORD -t, TON PICK-UP TRUCK 1942-48
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UK-based, The Automobile is the only

international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and contains
informative technical articles and restoration

features.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas Ormrod , 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland . Phone or fax (09) 575 4879

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rimsfor
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

Specials to order.

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK 6I USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DEN MAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc also AVON & DUNLOP racing tyres.

~
./

j

I
1
I;

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

PO Box 2245, Tauranga

PAYMENT Cheque D Credit CardD Expiry Date:---.l---.l

Card NumberDDD D DDDD DDDD DDDD

Postcode

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Cardholder Signature: _

.~
TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,
P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch

Postcode

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Please send a subscription for
D 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

D 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

D 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address------- _



• '!' SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

• Sunday 28th

• Saturday 3rd

13 to 16 Apri l 2001
Make your bookings and

register your interest now.
Enquiries to;

Rob Knight, Rally Director
-ph/fax 06 329 3886

Sandra Hardy, Sec/Treasurer
ph 06 323·4040

12 JANUARY 2001

NORTH ISLAND RALLY
at Feilding Racecourse

is theplace to befor

EASTER

SPEED
HILL CLIMB

The Wairarapa Branch of The
Vintage Car Club of NZ (lnc.) in
association with the National Pre

56 M.G. Rally) is planning a
1.1 mile sealed hill climb.

Entry is limited to pre 1960 cars
driven by members of a VCC

branch and is by invitation only.
To facilitate planning,

expressions of interest and
requests for prospectus and

entry forms are invited as soon
as possible.

A list of intending competitors
will be circulated at an early

date.

CONTACT;
Wairarapa Hill Climb Committee

Scott Thomson
p.a. Box 101

Masterton
Phone 06 377 0805

Fax 06 377 3893

Ph: +649 2746996 or +64 9 579 0531
Fax: +6493022121
or E-mail meat:jodi@aps-advance.co.nz

Ra lly Secretary
Jodi Tomlin
75 Celtic Cres
Ellerslie
Auckland

Now Based at North Shore Hol iday Park
A ll types of accommodat ion available

Very pleasant surround ings

26th January 4th February 2001
Auckland

• Monday 29th

• Tuesday 30th
• Wednesday 31st
• T hursday 1st
• Friday 2nd

Itinerary
• Friday 26th
• Saturday 27th

Registration and Noggin & Natter
Rally & Sup/Jorters Tour
Tour of AucklandCity and Dinner
at Sky City or Amex Cup Village
Gymkhana, Public Display
Prizegiving dinner
Tour Begins
First day to Omapere
To Kaitaia
Cape Reinga (Optional)
To Paihia
Cape Brett Boat Trip (O/Jtional)
To W hangarei
Visit Town Basin
To Pukekohe

• Sunday 4th Classic Motorcycle Racing at Pukekohe
By now you should have received a letter from the organ ising
committee about our event. If you have not, and would like to enter
the rally, please contact me and I wi ll send you the detai ls.



fORD MODEL 'A' &'1' RESTORATIO~
A COMPLETE RESTORATION SERVICE

FOR~ MODEL 'A's & 'T's.
1909 TO 1931.

I PHONE (03) 388-1316, (03) 388-1917
MOBILE 021/384-826 pearsons@xtra.co.nz

P.O. Box 15-114, CHRISTCHURCH
RESTORATION WORKSHOP VISITS WELCOME. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

~ CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC

~ ANNUAL SWAP MEET
Cutler Park McLeans Island

6*,7,8 OCTOBER 2000
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" PO Box 5279, Christchurch

or Phone Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217. No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available. No Dogs. ROAR.

*6 OCTOBER
Members Day

Admission to the swapmeet on Members Day is by
current VCC Membership card or site holders ticket only.

Admission for those people accompanying a VCC member is $5 per person.

~
Rotorua Branch

THE 20TH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
At the Rotorua Racecourse on SUNDAY July 16 2000

I This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage &: Veteran cars, Antiques of every description, motorcycles,
"Y'" hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

GATES OPEN 7AM
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbr ay

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driv er $10 - all others $5 per adult.
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

NOW AVAILABLE - ROYAL & SUNAlllANCE RAllY 2000 VIDEO
This quality 90 minute video is now available and receiving a great response from viewers

~ around New Zealand and overseas. To order your copy write, phone, fax or e-mail us now.
vidpro $49.95 inc gst, packaging and fast post within New Zealand.

IGIT~L Visit our web site: www.vidpro.co.nz for more information We accept Visa - Mastercard - Bankcard cheques & Bartercard
IIlll:lli!I:l:Il:lIIaJl:mlllIlllJ Vidpro (NZ) Lld, PO Box 25 241, Victoria Street, CHRISTCHURCH. Ph 03 365 5921 Fax 03 365 5928, e-mail: vidDro@vovaoer.co.nz



Mop eds at speed winding-up 10 tackle Gebbies Pass .

Continued from page 27
The Birthday Rally - 27 November 1999.

Although the weather report was
depressing the morning dawned fine and
warm. There was some initial concern at the
strong easterly wind blowing as this being
behind for most of the trip ma y make
handling of these performance machines
difficult . These fears proved groundless.

Arriving at the number of mopeds
actually starting the run was not easy. Some
made it to the Princess Margaret Hospital
parking area only to refu se to fire . Some did
not even make the start point breaking down
prematurely . Then there were those that
joined the rally late. However it was
generally agre ed that there were in excess of
80 mopeds that actually left The Princess
Margaret Hospital with five expiring by the
time the pack had reached the Lyttelton
Road Tunnel.

Negotiating the tunnel was as nerve
wra cking as usual especially for the
newcomers. Riders have to contend with
many problems. There are the fumes from
the petrol , oil and castor oil the motors run
on and an unexpected increase of speed due
to the downhill grade. There is the noise
from about 75 (mainly 2 stroke) motors and
the roar from the veh icle s in the adjacent
lane .

The greatest fear is collision when due to
the strange, sudden and unexpected mal
function of the lighting systems of many
mopeds, riders have to jockey for position in
the near darkness. However this year all
survived the tunnel and ca rried on to
Governors Bay to share morning tea while
enjoying magnificent panoramic views of
Lyttelton Harbour, the bush-clad hills and
Les Alsop giving his Mobylette a major
overhaul in the forecourt of the Governors
Bay Hotel.

The rest of the trip went without major
incident or mishap with the back-up vehicles
being as busy as usual and the customary
number of road side repairs being performed.
Some confusion was evident at the rally end
when only half the entrants terminated at
Lincoln. Eventually it was found that those
missing had met at Tai Tapu probably due to
wearing their crash helmets when Syd gave
his pre-rally briefing. With re-unification at
Lincoln, Syd produced a very acceptable
afternoon tea and officiated at the rally award
presentation.

The winner of the 'Birthday Trophy' was
in doubt right up until the final exhaust note
died and the blue smoke cle ared. After a
keenly fought contest Sue (Cricket)
Battersby was awarded the prize and all
agreed it was meritorious and well deserved.
Sue rides a Velosole x. The Con cours award
was won by Tom Smith.

The Entrants
Of the 80 mopeds starting J5 could be

cla ssed as 'clip-ens ' or 'cyclemotors ', the
most common being Velosolex (six) then
the Italian made Cucciolo (four). It is inter
esting to note that the performance of the
latter is still as impressive as it was when
they were first introduced here in the earl y
50 's . (The Italian ' Cuccio lo translates to

The number of 'Clip-ens' has not greatly
increased since the IUn began. They do not
find the journey easy especially if not well
tuned. One year, one of the more prominent
lady members of Branch had to physically
push her rear-wheel axle-mounted
'Cyclernaster' about 80% of the way when it
refused to surmount any obstacle greater
than the lowest manhole cover. The trip was
economical but not repeated.

It was sad that there was only one
Autocycle on the IUn, a 1948 Excel sior
owned by Lindsay Thompson. It looked
good and ran well but could have done with
company.

There was plenty of variety in the makes
and model s classed as ' mopeds ' the most
common being the different makes powered
by the French designed and much copied
Motobacane power unit with its variable
pulley drive . Among the more unusual was a
Berini 'Gazelle ' from South Africa, a Dutch
Sparta, a DKW Hummel, an NSU and two
very smart Japanese Sunlight Sanki
machines. Like their Nippon counterparts
they performed well and breasted Gebbies
Pass with little pedal assistance.

As always most attention was given to
Brian Duke' s three wheel Ariel shopping
basket. It has the appearance of a motorised
commode chair and although much criti
cised it still keeps pace with its detractors
which is probably the reason for the width of
smile on Brian' s face when astride it.

Among the visitors were Club members
from Blenheim and also Doug Willis who
regularly commutes to our moped runs from
lnvercargill. (But not on a moped).

TheTrophy Winners - A Profile
SUE BATTERSBY, (also called

'cricket ' , for reasons unknown), at 19 years
of age is the youngest to win Syd's run . She
is also the youngest to enter. Under the
guidance of her father she started riding
motorcycles at age 14 and has been in all
five Birthday Runs achieving fame in her
second by missing the turnoff to Gebbies
Pass and continuing around the harbour
spending the afternoon exploring the hinter
land of Bank s Peninsula. Sue owns a light
weight Suzuki motorcycle as well as her
Solex , works at a boutique and with a
natural artistic flair hopes to take a course of
study in this direction next year.

Sue's father, Ron, has been a Branch
stalwart for some 35 years mainly sup
porting the Motorcycle Section. Other than
being a thoroughly good guy, Ron ' s chief

roads on a motorcycle. He feels his forte is
providing the after-lunch entertainment on
Syd's run when in the shingle car park of the
Teddington Hotel he performs a sort of
motorised ballet routine with Sue's Solex. It
appears his Pas de Deux and Pirrouettes are
unforgettable. Ron owns an extensive col 
lection of old bikes including Vintage and
Veteran machines . I believe included in
these old iron relics he nurtures a full set of
pre-unit Triumphs dating from 1945, one of
which actually operates.

TOM SMITH was another of those
instrumental in the formati on of the
Motorcycle Section in 1974 . He has
completed a number of motorcycle restora
tion s, his pride and joy being a 1927 Harley
Davidson sidecar combination which he and
wife Elaine ride in many of our Branch
rallies . In January this year Tom celebrated
the new millennium with the unveiling of
his latest proje ct, a 1918 Harley-Davidson,
which is rebuilt to his usual meticulous
standard.

Tom's contribution to the moped scene is
a 1953 Cucciolo which, with its bicycle is
immaculate. His ' Concours ' award was well
earned.

The Conclusion
Over the tea cup s, during the after-run

function , various di scu ssions were held
relating to Syd's run . A very abbreviated
summary of the result s follows:
I. For pleasure gain ed from money spent a

moped takes a lot of beating.
2. All ag reed that in the enjoyment gained

as a result of the run the contribution
made by the backup vehicles should
nev er be overlooked. Syd had five
trailers available for help these towed by
Keith Petrie, Keith and Bryan Falconer
and Vince Manning and Ian Peterson. At
the end all were packed with rec alcitrant
machines. (Corpus Mopedii)

3. Special thanks should go to the
Riccarron Club and other sponsors for
providing all entrants with goodies. As
well , a 'thank-you ' should be made to all
the other helpers who made the day so
successful.

4. And finally extreme gratitude is directed
at the M.C. for the day , Sydney James
Falc oner, for his organising, his cheery
disposition and for allowing Branch
motorcyclists to join in celebrating each
of his last five 70th. birthdays in such
fine style. We wish him well and look
forward to his having many more repe~t



"People 's Choice" and fi rst in the Vintage Time Trial - Ray and Marion Craig in their 1925 Chrysler.

Results

•

RESTORED CARS
----Magazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.

=::'~~~~,. All vehictes featured are
I~:t~~:.:~ restored or in original
I1 condition. Events, How

To's and Austratian
motoring History are a
specially.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
Aust $47.00 Sea Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATION S P/L
29 LYONS ST NFWSTFAn VI r. :>4 f;? AI Ic;Tr:lA I lA

PWV Field Test
1 Kevin Heywood 1953 Vauxhall
P60 Time Trial
1 John Buick 1968MGB
2 Lindsay McKenzie 1968Rambler
3 Dave Warlow 1964Holden
P60 Field Test
1 Dave Warlow 1964Holden
Motorcycle Time Trial
1 Brian McLeod 1937Triumph
2 Bruce Murray 1958 Sunbeam
3 Neil Paisley 1953 Norton
Motorcycle Field Test
1 Bruce Murray 1958 Sunbeam
Rally Aggregate
Terry Buchanan 1930Ford A
People's Choice
R& M Craig 1925 Chrysler

giv ing and some much needed shade . It' s
been a great day .A shame more motorcy
clis ts don't take part, as North Otago offers
some of the best riding in the country, so
come on, joi n me for next yea r' s Windsor
Rally. You won' t be disappointed .

1947 Ford V8
1956Armstrong

Siddeley
1957 Austin A50

1937 Chevrolet

1937 Chevrolet
1937 Chevrolet
1937 Chevrolet

Ran Hammer3

?It.s.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

If your
VETERAN, VINTA GE or POSTVI NTAGE

engine needs attenti on we can help.
From a small job to a complete rebu ild.

Phone us for no obligat ion advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

-:tAll Ct A ~~nh «:.traat f"'hr iot ",hll p,..k

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

Veteran Time Trial
1 Ray Wilson 1917 Ford T
Veteran Field Test
1 Ray Wilson 1917 Ford T
Vintage Time Trial
1 R& M Craig 1925 Chrysler
2 Terry Buchanan 1930Ford A
3 Bill Hardy 1928Essex
Vintage Field Test
1 Terry Buchanan 1930Ford A
PV Time Trial
1 John Miller
2 Tony Aker
3 lan Kirk
PV Field Test
1 John Miller
PWV Time Trial
1 Charlie Walsh
2 Roger Scott

into Wes ton Domain. A good run, 60 miles
in two hours. Wonder how I went? Just read
the bottom of the page - motorcyclists
don't have to answer the questions .. .
Bugger! !! Should have read the instru ction s
properly in the first place.

Field trials, lunch and off to a
Home stead for afte rnoo n-tea, the prize

December 1999

Article and photo Ceroid Lynch-Blosse

W
hat' s it like out there?

Doesn't look too bad - won' t
need my we t wea ther gear.
Breakfast first and then I' ll get

the bike out.
This was to be my first Windsor Rally

for some time, and I am looking forward to
it. Club Cap tain duties had kept me on the
side line for a couple of years , but now I am
free to participate aga in.

Nine o'clock and Bruce Murray arrives
from Dunedin with his beau tiful Sunbeam
in tow. He' s done a lovely restoration job.
Just perfect . A cup of tea first and then off
to Centennial Park . Picked up my informa
tion pack - loads of questions which can be
hard work on a bike. Bruce goes off to buy
a coup le of pens.

A good turno ut 38 entrants , mos tly cars .
Time to mount up, petrol on, two little
kicks, now the big one. Sounding swee t, the
new plug's worki ng well. My start time
1O.50am, I am last off . It is going to be a
hot ride. Right from the Park , left then
right, right at T not left - do a pena lty turn.
First questio n coming up 'W hat's the name
of the cottage ' ? Got it. Along Reservoir
Road, le ft at the Give Way. Another
question - how many flo we rs on the
letterbox? They ' ll ask us to count the
daisies on the side of the road or the sheep
in the paddock next !

Apart from the questions, the run is
going well. Couldn' t be better. The instruc
tions are clear and the cou ntryside is ju st
beautiful. The smell of freshly mown hay,
the boom boom of the B3 1. I' m cruising at
just 30mph and all's well with the world . A
grea t part of the country we live in, very
little traffic, wonderfu l scenery .

The Ngapara sign, turn right, left into
Duke St. Duke St - where is Duke St? Keep
calm, go back. There it is - must have had
my eyes clo sed . Here we go, more
questions. How many wi ndows in the
building. Settle down, don' t let it spoi l the
day.

The bike is running well, boom, boom,
boom. Pure music. Nothin g better. There
was a time I could tell the make of a bike by
the sound. Matchless, Norton, Ariel Square
Four - I'd love one of those! A car up
ahead with the bonne t up - stop to sympa
thise - will I let the next check point know?
Of course! Not much fun for them , thank
good ness the bike's going wel l. A dull
thud, than k goo dness for the full-face
helmet. Not far to go now. Left, right, left

A Motorcycle view 01 fne

WINDSOR RAllY
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Diane Ross

Another summer has gone by and
another rally season is coming to a close
but still quite a bit happening here .

Our economy run organised by Bill
Datlen was held recently. After topping up
the tanks at Bill's service station we weighed
the cars and commenced the run to Methven
and across the foothills to Mt Somers where
we had afternoon tea at the historic cottage at
Vincent's Lime Quarry on the Ashburton
Gorge Road , after which we returned by
direct route to Ashburton, Some surprising
fuel consumption figures came to light. Bill
did a very efficient job of calculating the
results of fuel consumption to mpg speedo
error etc. I now know the speedo in my
Plymouth is 8% slow, I've been using that
speedo as an excuse for years!

David Oakley was the ultimate winner
with 62/46 mpg from his un-named foreign
motor vehicle. Several other members were
well pleased with the results . Twenty-one
vehicles representing all classes, except
Veteran took part.

Our membership is still continuing to
increase with some interesting vehicles
coming to light. Valerie and Peter Knight
have joined us with an Austin A40 Devon,
also Kelly and Barbara Kingsbury with a
very rare Vauxhall Celest 6 cylinder 1950
model.

On the debit side I believe Margaret
Clifford has sold her nice Morris Minor
convertible which she has owned for many
years. Not much information on restora
tions at present but I believe Olly Hurst has
his 1930 Ford A five window coupe almost
ready to paint when time allows. One of our
senior members, Ray McQuarters, is well
on the way with the restoration of his Essex
sedan and is at the stage of fitting the
bumpers and all the small bits which seem
to take so long .

John Rikard 's Austin 7 is motoring well
after a major engine overhaul.

Auckland John Stokes

Motorcvcles: Bob Masters won the Red

meet on his 1914 Clyno. Leo Fowler won
the motorcycle class in our PV PWV Rally
on his 1942 Indian.

Veteran: The Don White 1912 Sizaire et
Naudin is having its bonnet made with
assistance from Len Whysall. Neil Cox
1906 Darraq is much improved after Bruce
Madgwick fettled the valve and ignition
timing. The carburettor got some attention
as well.

Vintage: After thirty-six years
ownership Alan and Eileen Roberts have
sold the 1924 Velie Silver Swallow to son
Wayne and daughter in law Carrie. Alarr 's
possession of the Velie slightly predates
Wayne 's birth. Bill Shears has completed
his 1924/25 15.9hp Berliet, an impressive
looking car with an elegant body , four
speed gearbox. Rudge Whitworth wire
wheels and purposeful four wheel brakes.
The car is an export model with a
somewhat Dodge looking engine and North
East electrics. The home market models
were all OHV. Hood manufacture is the last
step. Alan AlIbon's 1925 Austin Seven
sports has the body painted and sitting on
the chassis, detail finishing is still required .
Daniel Nathans 1929 Stutz Blackhawk
Roadster was another new restoration
appearing at the Royal and SUIl Alliance
Rally .

PV PWV: Alan Budgen has brought the
ex Dave Walker 1934 Hupmobile model W
coupe, one of seven known survivors
worldwide. Jack Gallagher's 1938 Buick
has moved shoreside to Grant Henderson.
The PV PWV rally attracted fifty four
entries but a few didn't start because of
poor weather. Peter Alderdice won the fast
class and first overall in his 1949 Morgan
car. Merv and Judy Stowers took the slow
class in his 1959 Humber 80. Out of branch
support came from Waikato, Wellsford and
Bay of Plenty.

Commercial: The annual commercial
rally was held at Tamahere School in the
Waikato. The twenty-eight entrants
included a high proportion of historic
military vehicles. Out of branch support
came from Bay of Plenty, Easter Bay of
Plenty and Waikato. A feature of the rally
was a ride in an amphibian on Lake
Karapiro. Kevin Whitham's next project
will be a 1925 Morris Commercial 20cwt,
an ex Dominion Motors demonstrator. The
truck has serial number one.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

Twenty-four cars assembled at Deans
Bush for our annual Veteran Rally. The run
took the cars round the bottom of the hills
to Halswell, then on to Lincoln and Coes
Ford for lunch. The afternoon section took
the cars to the historic homestead Otahuna
at Tai Tapu, where most participants were
given a guided tour of this extraordinary
home. John Chamberlain enlivened the
lunch break when he made a grand entrance
astride his 1913 Singer motorcycle combi
nation. It was good to see the Foster family
well represented . Richard was driving his
splendid 1913 Minerva 18 horsepower
Tourer. With a sleeve valve engine, this has
been a long term restoration, and Richard
has made a lovelv car No it doesn 'r smoke

son John was driving the family 1908
Humber, and is the third generation of his
family to be involved as both Grandfathers,
Hugh Foster and Godfrey Hall, have been
very active club members. Alan Meredith's
1906 Humber was utterly pristine after a
comprehensive restoration and deserved to
win the Concours Award. Overall winner
was Warner Mauger and his 1906 Cadillac.

We used a new venue for our annual
gymkhana. This was the Canterbury A & P
Showgrounds at Curletts Road and we were
allocated the main showring as part of the
Wheels 2000 show. With a thickly grassed
wet surface, competitors were grinning in
anticipation, and with five Rileys, four
Bentleys, and Bruce Mcllroy in a Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost amongst the entries, the
standard of vehicles was definitely impres
sive. We did five tests - a wiggle- woggle,
a braking test, and ever increasing circles
being the easily described ones. The other
two were too devious, and by event four,
the grass was so ploughed up that the Silver
Ghost got stuck ignominiously. George
Calder, the ever efficient organiser, had
devised a complicated handicap system of
scoring, with Basil McCoy and his FIAT
501 winning on handicap . The overall
results based purely on the lowest elapsed
time for all tests was very close, with
Michael Williams in his Citroen Big 15
narrowly defeating the Riley hotrod of
James and Tim Palmer. John Newell , in the
Vauxhall 30/98, won the coveted Silver
Plough Award with a display that would
have put many a Masscy-Ferguson to
shame. We hope to use the showgrounds
again, as there is great potential for bent
sprints, driving tests and rally-cross; the
possibilities are endless!

Bay of Plenty Harold Smith

The March midweek run involved
taking the elderly residents from Carter
House in Te Puke on their annual picnic
excursion. Twelve cars of all shapes and
sizes from early Vintage to P50's lined
up in the attractive gardens to collect the
eagerly awaiting passengers.Unfortunately,
the weather was threatening rain so the
venue was changed from the Rotorua Lake
urea to Akakeri Springs where shelter is
available. Alas! No sooner were we on the
road than the heavens opened , making
driving very difficult and hazardous for
some. The rain did not dampen the enthu
siasm the 'old folks' who enjoyed the old
vehicles, relished the tasty picnic lunch and
the hearty sing-song that followed. A
sleepy but dry journey back to Te Puke
completed a very happy and successful
venture.

Seventeen cars from our branch partici
pated in the Eastern Bay of Plenty 25th
Anniversary rally. The run was excellent
taking us through very attractive scenery on
roads we otherwise would never traverse.
The dinner and evening programme that
followed was a credit to the caterers as well
as the organisers. Thanks EBOP for a
wonderful occasion!

The April mid-week run was poorly
attended, probably because of the adverse
weather. hur those of us in the four C~T'S
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Two interes ting venues near Th ornt on were
ce rta inly worth the effo rt, six imm acul ate
classic cars at the first in very attractive sur
round ings and, a fter a picnic lunch at
Thorn ton Beach , a wide se lection of mem
ora bi lia was enjoyed at the ' Waterwheel
Museum '.

On April 16th we were join ed by
members from Rotoru a and Eastern Bay of
Plenty for a social ge t-toge ther and garage
raid . After lunch together four very inter
es ting visi ts were made while the ladies
we re given the optio n of rem ain ing at
Wai puna Park for a demonstration of new
art s and crafts ideas. A very successful day
wi th approximately 90 attending.

Canterbury Tony Beeker

Th e So uth Island National Easter Rally
2000 features at the top of recent
Ca nter bury Branch happenings.

Vis iting vehicles were welcomed at
main highway entry po ints with a gift
basket , information , swee ts, a fr ien dly
smi le and a wee cha t!

Th is nice touch was well received and
set the friendly tone for all events to follow .

The weatherman dished up a mix ed
blessing which did not affe ct the fun factor ,
however.

From Friday' s noggin and rally-pack
issue, throu gh Sa turday 's focus on rall y
routes thro ugh Banks Penin sul a, to the
Motuk arara lunch venue plu s rally plaq ues
issued at Wigram, Bob Humm and team
shep herded their tlock with exp er ienced
expertise.

The Sa turday night ' hop' and suppe r
rounded off a grea t day for the 270 odd
vehicle entries .

Sunday dawned rainy for the 240 odd
veh icles which were manoeuvred through
the city on a giant showcase parade from
Hagley Park followed by field tests at
Riccarton park.

Mond ay was a ' tiki tour ' to Ferryrn ead
Historic Park where thousands enj oyed a
day of memories about things past such as
trams, trains, plan es, and or course our
preciou s old vehicles whic h were given free
admission.

Tuesda y bein g Anzac Day saw several
cars repeat the Ferrymead visit whil e those
who needed to head home did so. The high
enjo yment and low problem count refl ected
a top ef fort by the Rally Committee in
someti mes trying conditions which affec ted
the who le co untry that weekend.

The Veteran Sec tion's Picnic run ga ined
ju st eig ht entrants. Tony Ay res wa s winner
of the Brighton Business Trophy on this
non etheless much enjoyed day.

Meanwhile, the Commercial Annual
Rall y attracted 26 entries and was report 
ed ly a great run with a top lunch ven ue
being a strong feature . Th is sub-section has
regular noggin meet s and ' garage raids '
each month, enjoying quite good regular
support and welcomes newcomers.

PV/pWV/p60V (still quite a mouthful)
has a ra lly planned which wi ll be history as
we go to print, with ove r 70 entries so far.

Th e unofficial recent ' P' rally had more
entrants than available Rally sheets and like
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night , so aga in, interest is building with
Ni ck Harr ison and Ton y Babbington
nurturing ac tivity alon g.

The Motorcycle Sect ion had their annual
Jim Too hey Memor ial eve nt on 12th March
at Waimate with so me 30 machines and
rid er s overnighting there , A Geraldine
lunch stop was followed by a visit to the
Gerald ine Vintage Car Muse um on the
return jo urney held in ideal motorcyle con
diti ons.

Th e bu sy ca lenda r of eve nts plu s
'outs ide' hap penin gs has meant severa l
options can so metimes tax members ' time
if one is active.

Once recent period saw the boot fair.
Win chester Swapmeet, rear wheel brake
rall y, J im Toohey run , Junior Driver s '
Rall y, Veteran Picn ic, Wings and Wheels,
Cavalcade of Motorin g and Class ic Ca r
racing all in two weekends or so!

There is no shor tage of motoring interest
for members of Canter bury Branch, is
there ?

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffit

Year 2000 ac tivities so far have includ ed
a run in the Ohiwa/Opotiki area, and. to the
Te Puk e A& P show to view a display of
Vinta ge tractors and stat iona ry engi nes.
Nine ca rs travelled to the 2000 rally in
Hamilton and it app ears all enjoyed the
experi ence. Rawleighs, Photography and
Antiques have been the topics of our club
night gues ts . The big one for us was our
Branch 25th Anniversa ry Rall y and Dinne r.
The rall y of aro und 100 miles attrac ted a
record 85 entries for the we ll thought out
run which had straight line, a timed sec tion
and one or two 'traps ' for the unwary and
inexperi en ced and wo uld have been a
learning curve for so me . The Mi ss
Ain sworth Trophy competed for between
the Bay of Plent y branches was held in co n
junction with the Ann iversary rally and
won by EBOP members Garry and Liz
Bryson in their 1962 Humber Super Snipe.
Garry and Liz ' scooped the poo l' by also
winning the Pos t 60 clas s, the Tim Gibbons
Memorial T rophy and we re overall rally
winne rs. A very good effort by th is co uple
who have only been in the club about four
years. They are probably still on 'Cloud 9 '!
Guests, Nort h Island Captain Malcolm
Lind, Nat ional President Frank Renwick
and the ir wives took out firs t and second
respect ively in the commercial section. In
the evening 187 peopl e enjoyed a del icious
dinner at the Watchorn Museum complex
followed by speeches from ea rly members
of the branch. Several received 25 year
badges . The highlight would have to the
awarding of a we ll deserved honora ry life
membersh ip to an 'a lmost' speec hless , long
time acti ve member , Tom Needham.

Gore Ron Osborne

The summer is over but we have been
busy down in the So uth. The Frank Rob son
Mem or ial Run was held in March . The
weather was n ' t ve ry kind but those that
went enjoyed the day any way. The journey
led to Waikaka and to the Royal Hotel
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afternoon tea. On leaving W aikaka a round
about journey was followed bac k, to the
clubrooms where an exc ellent barbecue tea
was enjoyed . Murray Low was pres ented
with the winners troph y, Keith Nunn the
runner up. So me of our members attended
the National So uth Island Ea ster Rally at
Christchurch and although some problems
were enc ount ered with a co uple of the
veh icles all made it there and bac k safe ly
and had an enjoya ble weekend by all
accounts . One or two pr izes came thei r way
as well I beli eve . We also had the Hurleys '
and the Shanks' attend the Coast-to-Coast
rally organised by the South Otago Branch
which they thoroughly enjoyed. Seems they
go t a taste of true west coast ra in as well.
On Apri l 16th we had our Annua l
Swapmee t and for a cha nge had a reason 
ab ly goo d tum out. The weather threatened
to spo il thin gs but fortunately staye d fine
until lunch time by which time a lot had left
any way. It ' s always interes ting to see what
turn s up at these eve nts , as there is usually
a spri nkling of garage sale type stalls.

Our end of season run is to be held in
Jun e when we travel to lnv ercargill to lunch
at their bran ch clubrooms and join in a
sho rt run with the ir member s be fore
returning hom e. Our AGM also falls in
Jun e wi th so me posi tions about to change at
the top. Ota go Bra nch are having their Auto
Spec tacular and Swap Meet on Jul y 8th at
an enclosed ven ue and Central O tago
Branch also have their Bi-annual Swapmeet
some time in Augus t. As can be see n we
stay fairl y active throu gh the next few
month s mean wh ile the part s dept ex tensio n
moves on with the faithful few attend ing
weekly wor king bees.

Hawkes Bay Wayne CIark

Our March monthly meet ing had a
change of venue , this be ing the Lowe
Wa lke r Rescue Hel icopter Han gar in
Hastin gs. We had our meeting followed by
a very informative run down on the work of
the helicopter service and an insigh t into
the vas t amount of money required to keep
it operational. Ever since we have had
meetings at Awatoto they have often been
interrupted by passi ng train s. But that is
nothing to what a Squirrel hel icopter
sounds like as is coming into land , its
han gar being very ope n and holl ow
amp lified the sound somewhat.

Basil Rou se ran a day' s run to Smedley
Stat ion down towards ce ntra l Hawkes Bay .
A fa irly lar ge gro up partook in the
motorin g on qu iet bac k country road s and
an informative talk into the running of this
ag ricultur al trai nin g ce ntre was we ll
received. As a footn ote, [ beli eve that Basi l
Rou se afte r having orga nised th is run
act ua lly missed the turnoff into the station.
I ask you!

The Mereedes deliv ered two tonn es of
rubbish bags to Waim arama as did many
other utes, trail er s, etc. Thi s is a great
fundraiser for the Branch and afte r nearl y
17 years of doing this I person all y look
forw ard to the run out to Waimarama,

By the time this goes to print we will
have had our AGM. The changes will all be
_______ _ 1 -.J TT _



Manawatu Dallas Denby

A good turnout on a very wet day for the
Sunday run on April 2. The destination was
the Little Wood Company at Waituna West
and twenty minutes from Feilding
(probably longer in a Vintage car!) A look
over the factory that takes the wool from
the sheeps back to garment and only one of
a few in New Zealand to do so!

The wool is blended with silk, mohair
and rayon and dyed in a kaleidoscope of
colours.

At the time of writing there are several
groups of local members on tour in the
South Island. The Easter Rally in
Christchurch is their destination with some
groups on tour before the rally and others
before returning home after the event. This
form of Vintage car motoring seems to be
becoming more popular with many
members. It is hoped that these tourists
arrive home safely and trouble free. No
doubt many tales of their adventures will
follow .

The decking on the clubroom verandah
is currently being replaced with 'treated'
timber and should make the appearance for
our many visitors much tidier and also very
much safer for all our users.

Ma rlborough T revor Ha rris

Members returning from Hamilton
appear to have been generally satisfied with
the rally. Having had time to service their
vehicles and wash their socks, some are
showing commendable resilience and are
packing up and heading off to the South
Island Easter Rally.

On the home front there were two good
turnouts of vehicles for firstly a trip to Lake
Rotoira and secondly for the Annual Night
Trial. The barbecue proceeding the Night
Trial proves a trial on it's own as a sneaky
wind and gas barbecue proved incompat
ible pairing.

Several local vehicles that are well
known further afield have been undergoing
rebuilds following major mechanical
hiccups . Hopefully the Lanson-Lane
Chrysler Coupe, the Flowers Chrysler and
Harris Harley will be back on the roads
better than ever in the near future.

Newer member Phil Taylor has recently
completed a Triumph Cub motorcycle
which is a very thorough and much admired
restoration.

The committe has discussed a Vintage
Activities Weekend later in the year that
will combine our Biennial Rally and our
Swapmeet.

Long time members and branches in both
Island's will be pleased to hear that a
gathering of members recently got together
to celebrate Helena MacDonald's 80th
birthday and she does not look more than 65.

Nor thland Lyn Wrack

Life is back to a more 'normal' pace
now but the memories of the Royal &
SunAlliance Rally 2000 are still talked
about when club members meet. Hamilton
did us all proud and I know our American
vis ito rs w.. r...."tr.. m .. lv imnr.. ~~p.rI with thp

thank all those hard working members and
their family and friends who spent the miles
and the hours' getting it right' for the rest of
us, for such a great job, well done! It has
been great to welcome visit ing members to
Northland since the rally and show them
around our club complex.

Our own club events have been rolling
along with our Birthday Rally being a run
in the country, stopping at places of interest
on the way. The Wairua Falls were not
spectacular, but the trout in the lower pool
were! Our lunch venue was at a rather
special place as it brought back memories
of Sunday School picnics, the swimming
hole , and tennis games in the summers of
the I940s and 1950s. This was the property
where our now famous Claphams Clocks
first began and there were many groups
who used this lovely venue to socialise.
Unfortunately, just as we were packing up
our picnic plates, large black clouds
appeared and a heavy shower of rain sent
most scurrying for the higher ground
cutting short out afternoon of relaxing.

The first of April saw five vehicles enter
in a very dubious event. After having
breakfast on the Railway Station platform,
the group were sent on a mission to the
local Saturday fruit and vege markets to
buy supplies for a banquet to celebrate the
First of April. Each entrant was only to
spend two dollars and were given instruc
tions what to buy. All obeyed this instruc
tion, only to find that each ingredient spelt
out April Fool! The drivers also had to do a
slalom course in Peter Apeldoorn's new
three wheeled racing chair with the winner
taking the first choice of the banquet fare!
The group was instructed where the
Banquet was to be held - a very small
railway station at Heritage Park!! Lots of
laughs and a fun morning for all.

The summer season is nearly over and
the main fund-raising for the year, catering
for the Live Day crowds at Heritage Park,
has been very successful. Although the
usual stalwarts have been there each time,
other members called upon have done their
share of helping as well, which is
appreciated. The weather for all days has
been particularly fine which has made such
a difference. The Medieval Market Day
was a record and each one us was 'pooped'
to say the least by the end of that day!!

It's great to see April Music making
such good progress in her rehabilitation
since her stroke in September last year.
June Garden has had a long spell in hospital
fighting off a very nasty ankle infection,
luckily now in check.

We farewelled our secretary Noelene
and husband Brian Potter after the 2000
Rally as they headed back to the Opal fields
in South Australia. Will have to check them
out! Something must be good up there!

Keith and Marion Taylor have sold their
house but have stored all the Hudsons in
preparation to sailing away and checking
out the Pacific Rim for a few years. We
wish them well.

Nor th Sho re Angie Duke

It's hard to believe that two months has
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Branch has proudly displayed its silver
platter in the trophy cabinet in the
Clubrooms. Thi s was presented for the
most members percentage-wise attending
the 2000 Rally . "Well done team".

We have just held our annual Swapmeet
and Northern Raid weekend. Fortunately
the weather didn't let us down too much.
We had approximately 24 cars entered on
the competitive section and eight entered in
the touring section for our yearly event. The
morning started out at the clubrooms with
hot cross buns and coffee followed by a
look over the instructions for the day . Ray
and Shirley Urbahn set a great run which
took us to Warkworth for morning tea, then
onto Wellsford for lunch . Later we rallied
back to the clubrooms for a well earned
drink. About 70 members stayed on for the
dinner and prize-giv ing including some
members from Wellsford and Auckland
branches. Malcolm and Teri Dean are the
winners this year so they must set next
years run. "Good luck to them". All in all a
very enjoyable weekend. With Easter
coming up some of our members are
heading to New Plymouth for the North
Island Easter Rally which will be a great
event. We look forward to hearing all about
it when they get back. Unfortunately Roger
and I won 't be attending as we are
expecting a new arrival any day . Rogers
next task is to figure out how to secure a
baby carseat into the back of the Chevrolet.
His suggestion of rachet tie-downs
somehow doesn't appeal to me!

Otago Oily Laytham

To enable the Committee to make an
informed decision on this year's crop of
restorations , it was decided to hold a
Restoration Run on March 26th.

All aspirants for the awards were invited
to present their vehicles for inspection and
then to prove the quality of their work by
taking part in a short run . They first
assembled in the Clubrooms carpark for a
general look over after which they motored
to Port Chalmers and back. No decision
was made on the day, as it was expected
that there could be others who were not
able to make the occasion, but whose
vehicles would be eligible to be considered.

In attendance were Ray and Marion
Craig with their 1925 Chrysler 4 roadster,
Tony Devereux and his 1927 Packard 426
roadster, Murray George and his latest
1930 Ford Model A four door and Trevor
Wilson with his nicely presented 1939
Vauxhall J saloon. The sole representative
of the two wheel brigade, Ian Pairman, had
the misfortune to find the oil pump on his
LE Velocette to be faulty, a great disap
pointment for this immaculate restoration.

It will be a hard job for the committee to
come to a decision as all the cars look so
good, their owners/keepers having lavished
many hours and dollars on them. Ian's
Velocette, being the only bike presented so
far, would seem to have nobbled the two
wheel trophy already.

A gusty nor' wester on a sunny Sunday
afternoon was no deterrent to the nine
members who took their cars to visit
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with just looking and meeting owners then
Gordon Jenks started the ball rolling with a
load of eager passengers in his Arrol
Johnston, followed by Chris Whelan, 1939
Chev, David Cunningham in the Austin 20
limo, Alister Drununond in his Series E
Morris, the 1937 Chev of Stuart Carnpion,
Austin Banks's 3.2 litre Star tourer, the
1939 Morris 12/4 belonging to the scribe,
Murray George's Model A and Kevin
Fowler's Jowett Javelin.

Each car made several short journeys
around Mosgiel with residents as passen
gers before afternoon tea was provided
soon after 3.00pm, thus bringing the visit to
a conclusion.

46th Dunedin - Brighton Veteran Rally:
Ten cars and two motorcycles, led by the
evergreen 1900 Wolseley of the Winter
family, assembled for the start in Dunedin's
Octagon, prior to the opening of the Annual
Dunedin Festival. Numbers were down this
year owing to the absence of several
regulars at the National Rally at Hamilton.
However, some thoughtful absentee owners
had given up their treasures to the care of
others to drive on this occasion. The
Wolseley, the two 1912 Renaults, three
Ford T 's, a Dodge Brothers, a Brit, a Regal,
a Delage plus an AJS motorcycle and a
Harley-Davidson combination completed
the field. Several crews took the trouble to
wear period costume and were well
received by the public.

It is noticeable, from the questions
asked, that every year sees a new group of
spectators whose awareness of our Club
must therefore be enhanced by this very
public appearance of our members. The
Octagon was packed with people as is usual
for the opening ceremony and most would
have had a least a stroll round the parked
vehicles before the start of the rally.

Dunedin-Brighton Weekend - Post
Rally Run: on Sunday 20th February, some
good souls in the Branch organised a post
rally run, starting from the c1ubrooms at
"about 1O.30am". They rang around
inviting all club vehicles to take part and
about a dozen turned out in support of this
non-competitive run with some of the
Veterans also in attendance.

After that institutional cuppa, route
sheets were issued by the indefatigable
Margaret Drummond and away we went
over the south end of the Otago Peninsula,
returning via Waverley to tour around the
wharf area, where dragon boat races were
being held, before going back to the
c1ubrooms for a barbecue lunch.

New Club Vehicle: Jack Harrison scored
another first on Sunday 13th February
when he drove his newly refettled 1961
Dodge Pioneer V8 automatic to
Middlemarch on the Peasants' Run.

Jack is the fourth owner of this attractive
car which has always been around the
Dunedin area. When he acquired it, some
panel work was necessary, this in turn
requiring a repaint in a nice light blue. The
upholstery did not need more than a clean,
but the auto transmission was another
story! Parts could not be sourced in New
Zealand, so Jack imported a gearbox from
USA enabling him to get the car mobile.

As well, the ~~~ine has been o~erbored

good MOPAR product joins the ranks in his
stable.

Rotorua Doug Green

We have had a sad year for our Branch.
We have lost three members, who were
dear to all of us in the Rotorua branch:
Colin Drysdale, who had a very nice Ford
Model A; Jack Holt, a long standing
member but no car ; and Joane Monk , wife
of Phil, who had just completed the 2000
Rally in their Graham Paige sedan. All will
be sadly missed.

Twelve cars converged on the East
Coast to take part in the 25th Anniversary
Rally for EBOP Branch, a great run through
the country and out to Aniwhanua dam for
lunch, a tour around Galatea and
Edgecumbe, and back to Bert Watchorri's
museum for a beautiful dinner and all the
history of the Branch from day one by past
members.

Fifteen cars turned up at our c1ubrooms
for a trip to Tauranga for their annual
garage run and a flower display for the
ladies at Waipuna Park c1ubrooms. The
garage run was a great success and we
visited four garages with some very skilled
members restoring some rare Veteran and
Vintage cars at all stages from start to
finish. You don't realise who 's out there
until something like this garage run exposes
the talent we have in this country, plus the
old Kiwi attitude she'll be right or a piece
of cake. That's what put our country on the
map for restoration . You have only got to
look around the rallies to see for yourself.
Keep up the good work.

South Canterbury Hill Weir

A major South Canterbury Branch event
prior to Christmas was the Mount Cook
Rally. This is an annual event run over
Labour Weekend. Leaving the Timaru
Clubrooms a route over back roads led to
the township of Cave where the first check
point was operating, the route then
proceeded via the Raincliff area to the
lunch stop at the Fairlie Fire Station where
a very enjoyable lunch was prepared by the
Volunteer Fire Staff. On to Twizel (end of
the first days run) via the McKenzie Pass.
Field Tests and a timed run to Mt Cook
from Twizel was Sundays programme cul
minating with lunch provided at the
Hermitage then back to Twizel for evening
meal and prize-giving. A welcome
diversion on the return run to Timaru on
Monday was an invitation by the Haymans
of Tasman Downs Station near Tekapo for
members to stop by for tea and scones, this
visit was appreciated by all who took the
opportunity.

A very enjoyable and well supported
Christmas Run and Dinner at the clubrooms
was held on December fifth, Father
Christmas of course was in attendance.

Next event of note was the Blood and
Thunder rally held in January, sounds a bit
gruesome but it's Chairman Barry
Goodmarr's idea of a long distance
endurance type run through the back
country roads of our area. The run was well
supported and a lot of dust eaten by all, and

Lunch time during the South Canterbury Mid
Island Rally 2000.

washed down when they returned to the
c1ubrooms later in the day .

A large contingent of fourteen members,
partners and cars made the trip to Hamilton,
no mean achievement considering the
distance travelled and the age of some of
the cars. For those of us who stayed at
home Jim Geddes (of the Austin "Morrison
Bros Butchers Van" fame), organised a
Picnic run which drew a good muster of
sixteen vehicles. The run ended up at
Waitohi Bush Reserve out behind Temuka.

Next up was the All American day run
by the Donald Campbell , Les Wontock and
Bill Weir team, about 55 "Yank Tanks"
lined up at Caroline Bay, Barry Goodmans

Dave Thomsons Buick Riviera and the
matchbox Mustang .

big Bentley was noticed parked discreetly
in the distance, he thought the engine in his
big pommie was big enough but it was
dwarfed by Dave Thomsons Buick Riviera
engine that made the Mustang parked next
to it look like a matchbox toy.

Mid Island Rally : A great turnout of
vehicles showed up on a rather grey
morning, but the day improved as it went
on. I gather Barry planned the route, and I
now feel fully qualified to apply for a
District Council grader drivers job, as I
think we traversed just about every gravel
road in the area! However, it was a very
interesting route ending up in the Orari
Domain for a very pleasant lunch stop and
a chance to study all the vehicles. The
afternoon run was via Geraldine (an ice
cream), then back to the Clubrooms for the
Social hour or two, afternoon tea, and
prize-giving. Our thanks to the ladies for
catering and the rally organisers for a good
day's motoring.

South Otago Bill Cross

The South Otago Branch has had a very
busy calendar over the past six months. The
end-of-year barbecue was held at Nugget
Point and as the wind cooled off during the
afternoon the event was transferred to
Naish Park, Balclutha. Again it was most
pleasing to see a large number of members
turn up. Wall and AlIison Allerenshaw
(1952 MGTD), Sruart, Blair and Noeline
Milne (19S6 Hillman Minx) . Runnv and



Ruth Andrew ( 1962 Morris Mi nor), Nevi lle
and Judy King ( 1954 S unbeam an d
sidecar) , A lan Bu dge ( 1930 BSA), John
and Betty Souness ( 1962 S tude ba ker
Hawk), lan an d Wi lma McDonald (1955
Zephy r), S tua rt and Ronda Powell ( 1952
Ril ey), An gu s and Margaret Katon (195 3
AJS), Kaye and Paul Mc N ab b ( 1965
Vau xhall ).

The West Otago Vintage Machinery
C lub held a mon ste r parade at Ta pa nui on
5th March , called the Wh eel s of Tyme, an d
the branch was well represented ag ain wit h
a good array of Vintage ve hicles, Jim
Beeby and Joan Davy (1937 Au stin Ruby),
Phi! Se ll (1923 Do ug las ), Alan Budge
( 1923 Dou glas), John and Betty Souness
(1954 Citroe n), Neville K ing (Vespa 50cc
Scooter), Ang us and Margaret K aton ( 1929
Dodge Do ctor s Coupe), De an and Shirl ey
Kagon (1956 DeSoto ute ), W ally and
A lIison A lIe re ns ha w ( 1938 Morris 8),
Andrew and Tracy Burnett (19 38 Morris
8), Robin Be ning ton ( 194 1 Indian ), John,
Jan and Jarn es Cook ( 1962 Morris Ox ford) ,
Robert Andrew ( 196 1 Morris Mino r),
Stuar t, Noe line an d Blai r Mi lne ( 1956
Hillman), Bill and Gaynor Fa lconer (1970
Rov er VS ), Noel Willett s ( 1930 Model A),
Barrie Delaney ( 1930 Mod el A).

Th e sev eral ralli es held in Otago and
South land over th e fir st part of 2000
showed the depth of int erest now in the
South Otago Branch. Paul and Ka ye
McNa bb ( 1939 C hrys le r) att ended th e
Windsor rall y at Oamaru and als o the 2000
rall y in Southland,

The Gore Fest iva l Rall y sa w th e
McNabbs again on 'duty' , An gus and
Margaret Katon , Ne vill e and Judy King ,
Robin Beni ngton, Alan Bu dge, W ally and
Allison Oll erenshaw, Phil and Bev Sell
(1937 Morri s 8), Stuart and Noeline M ilne,
Peter Umfrevi lle ( 1966 W olseley).

Th e Ro yal & Su nAlIiance Rall y 2000 at
Hamilton att racted four entries from the
branch, Ian and Wilma McDonald, N oel
Willett s and Tyrone Mc Elre a , Malcolm
Mclver ( 1956 Sin ger, B ill and Maureen
Cross ( 1957 Internation al AS 110) wh o
afte r the ra lly co mpleted a tour to Cape
Reinga, the East and West co ast of the
North Island and the We st Coast and Haa sr.
Th e International has no w tra vell ed from
Cape Rein ga in the north to the so uthe rn
most tip of the South Island, Sl op e Poin t.

Southland Dave Harris

A Pedal Power Run was hel d in mid
March, but only attracted a turn out of six
ma ch ines. A good run was held wi th some
"off road" sec tions . T wo machines fa iled to
make it to the end. but a fun day was had by
all.

Th e last weekend in March saw the
runn ing of the A utum n Rally , brought
forward du e to the late date for Ea ster. This
year the Rall y we nt to Cromwell for an
overni ght stay. The route to Cromwe ll was
via the Nev is Vall ey, a route labelled as
suitab le for fo ur wh eel dr ive only. There
was an alt ernative route fo r those wh o
wished to travel on sealed roads. This was

Ninetee n ca rs and five backup 4WDs se t
out on a fine Sa turday morn ing fo r the run
up Sta te High way 6 to Garston an d the
Ne vis turn off. Unfortunate ly they did not
a ll make it, w ith Jim Taylo r's 1924 Na sh
running a bigen d bearing; the crew jo ining
one of the backups for the rest of the trip .
Brad Mc Leod a lso needed a tow but was
able to ge t go ing again, and wi th h is
personal backup, cau ght up with the others
at the lun ch sto p. Three cars co ntinued up
the ma in road while the rest g round up the
lon g zig zag before dropping down into the
Nevis Va lley. Bruce Millar ' s International
Breadvan got all hot and bot hered and had
to be towed over the top . Th e run down the
va lley, w ith its 25 fords was re latively
unevent ful , with only Win Saxton having a
little trouble whe n he drowned the Ang lia
in on e ford . T he cl imb out of the valley
caus ed further problems when Dave
Culvert stopped wi th no oil pressure in his
Morris 8 Sports, an d was towed out to
Bannockb urn where the car was loaded
on to a tra iler fo r the rest of the trip.

An enjoyable , but re lative ly quiet night
was had in Cromwell and Sunday dawned
cool, but fine . T here were a cou ple of
fur ther defecti on s to the sealed roads and
two of the 4 W Ds had headed hom e o n
Sat urday evening.

From Cro mwell the route we nt over the
transmi ss ion line road to C lyde and down
the right bank of the C lutha to Alcxandra.
This roa d wa s mu ch rougher and stee per
than the previous da y , and was almost true
to label as bei ng for 4WD onl y. As soo n as
we we re on the track. Tom Mc Do na ld had
trouble with the BSA Sal oon with the
motor refusin g to run on 4 cy linde rs, and
unabl e to climb hi lls wi thout a tow. The car
was eventually left in Alexandra to be
co llec ted later in the week. A lso havin g a
bit of bo the r on th is sec tio n was Ferg
McDowell wh o bent the steering ann on the
T riumph, but was abl e to co ntinue , and Bill
Gough who got his Morris S Se ries E stuck
in a rut. It was manhand led out w itho ut
pro blem.

Aft er lunch in Ale xandra the route went
down the C lutha , crossing the da m at
Roxburgh an d on down to Mill ers Flat,
back up to Ett rick and from here over the
top to Heri ot and on hom e throu gh Gore.
T he problem s continued with Neil
McMill an ' s Packard stopping in Roxburgh
with a clutc h failure (a nd he hadn 't been off
the seal all weekend) and Bruce Mill ar's
Int erna tional overheating ag a in . The
Packard was left in Roxburgh while Neil
travelled home to get spare parts , but the
Internati on al was eventua lly hitch ed onto a
rope an d towed home.

A grea t weekend , but one which
invol ved so me roa ds that we re a bit rough.
T he re were a lot of bre akdo wns but the
roug h roads d id not co ntribute great ly to
th is.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

It has been a ver y busy time here in
T aran aki , with plent y of motoring ac tivi ties
to keep members occupied . An ex cellent
number of our members att ended the S un
A l 1 : ",_~ ,- . " 0,, 1 1., : __ U ..~ : 1f.~~ ..1 ..1- . : _

and natter held in March was a debrief
where me m bers shared their ex periences
w ith those who did not a tte nd.

The W aitara Mini-V in tour was held in
March. An excell ent number of entra nts
made th is popul ar event another success.
Th e thirty-two ent rants navigated their way
around so me fine North Taran aki co untry
side. The ra lly th is yea r wa s wo n by Ge orge
and Sharon Ju pp in the ir 1920 Studebaker S
seda n. George is an avid Mini Vi n entra nt.

The an nual Tiki Tour organi sed by Ian
Bleakley had a real good muster and as
usu al ca me up wi th so me surprises . Two
veh icles we re out for the fir st tim e a t a
Bran ch event. Roy King ' s 1920 Bu ick
Marque tte Ra ceabout looking co ol in its
yell ow livery, an d the Morris Cow ley C
Cab, a new restoration lookin g its part,
bel onging to Neil Carte r, who w a s a
member in the 70s and is welcomed back .
Th e Tiki Tour was won by Jim and Be ry l
W atson, Cong ratulations .

The restorer s group has been to see
Simkins 191 4 Roll s Ro yce en gine
completed and fitt ed to the roll ing chas sis .
We then we nt to forme r member Colin
BelTY, no w of Gold Wi ng fame to see hi s
1937 Lin coln Zephyr. All body work has
been comp leted and painted a beaut iful
green. Colin first sa w th is car in 1951 and
had alw ays look ed fo r one to buy. It took
him 10 years and now it is halfw ay
completed. Uph ol stery is next on the list
and he is now trying to so urce the rubbers
for a ll windows.

At the time of writing these notes our
Branch pl ayed host to the No rth Island
Easter Rally incorporating our very own
35th A nnua l Ma unga- Moana Rall y a t
Easter weekend.

A very full event has taken place w ith
over 180 entries rec ei ved . Everything was
set fo r an inte resting weekend. The North
Island Rally held on the Sa turday ran ve ry
smoothly in fine, warm weather

T he Maxwell Trophy was won by the
Wellington Branch , and the Todd Park
Troph y for bes t restorat ion of the Rall y wa s
won by Nyall Simkin with his 1920 Roll s
Royce S ilve r Ghost, from New Plym outh .

T he Maunga-M oana Rally was held on
the Sunday in dr iving rai n that persisted
over the entire rall y co urse of 2 '/2 hours and
unfortunately for the organisers the motor
show could not take pla ce in the afte rnoon.
However, it d idn 't dampen the spi ri ts of the
entrants and 1 was lucky along with my
navigator Rob Thomson of New Plym outh
to wi n the I st over all plac ing and the firs t
Taran aki ent rants placing in the Maunga
Moana Rall y. Also the P60 class as I was
driv ing my 1964 MGB Roadster.

To the organise rs Jim & Beryl Watson ,
and Bri an and Ngaio Hopkins an d everyo ne
wh o helped make this rall y the success it
way. Congratulations and a big thank yo u
fro m all ent rants for a job well done.

Taupo Jack Hindess

T he Royal Sun A lliance Rall y 2000 has
been the focu s of a lot of ac tiv ity rece nt ly
and six groups from Tau po att ended the
event. Bet ween them they too k two camper
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Wellington Carilyn Banks

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Wellington has held a number of very
successful events since the last Idle Torque
report and I apologise for having to keep
the comments brief. The Sixth Biennial

Th e big new s for the Wanganui Branch
at the moment is shifting premise s. It' s
goodye to the cosy little rooms by the
rive rside at Putiki and hello to the newly
acquired Wanganui East Women 's
Bowling Club rooms, as from the end of
April. For "out of towners" there's a map in
the Wanganui " Rivet" magazine (Ap ril
issue). For locals, there's a paintbrush
ready for you to use!

Th e "London to Brighton" fun run
' do wn under' chugged along nicely once
aga in, as did those members who enjoyed
Napier's Art Deco - and of course the major
ev ent fo r the Club at thi s time, the Autumn
Motorcycle T rial went we ll.
Con gratulat ions to Vince and Lesley Keat s
who took hom e three trophies! Great to see
so many women involved in this occasion,
local member All an Ashwin even took his
granddaughter as a pillion passenger.

With the Annual Rally coming up , plus
a loc al Night Trial, a Sunday Run and the
organisa tion of a large raffle for new
clubrooms, the busiest person in our Club
right now has to be Club Captain Ed! I'll let
you know how he survives next report.

Juli an in the ex Peter Russell Fra ser -N ash
whose times improved with every run and
ca me close to pipping Ryarr's best time.
Th e hardier souls camped overnight in the
qu arry to be regaled late into the night with
tales of wonder from that great storyteller
Mik e Greig.

Sunday saw a short sprint circuit in the
qu arry and a few tests of driving skill.
Despite so me interesting antics in the sus
pen sion department, Allen Booth scored
F.T.D.

Th e speed freak s had another opportu
nity with the branch ' s return to the ind oor
go-karting track . Always popular, the new
lon ger track presented a fresh set of chal
len ges wi th the team of Kel vin Hill and
Keith Humphreys winn ing the event on
aggregate points.

Nex t is the very popular Goldor Run
organi sed by Brian and Bess Johnstone,
usually a good days driving over interestin g
and different roads. See you there.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

Over the quiet Christmas Hol iday
period , Club Captain Di Humphrey s
organised a ' D' Day Rall y for those fortu
nates who hadn 't been dra gged aw ay for a
famil y holiday.

English Sports Car Clubs were invited to
join the run too as part o f a Com bined
Clubs cal endar of events . Despite the
weather looking a little dubious, a good
number attended with Austin Healeys in
part icular being most noti ceable.

The run up the Kaipara Harbou r coas t
and across to Warkworth finished at the
Hyperion Vineyard of John and Jill Crone
at Matakuna. Aft er some se rious win e
tasting, we all adj ourned to the nearby
Morris & James Pottery cafe fo r an
enjoyable late lunch. Th e eve nt was won
(based upon questions answered du ring the
run) by Allan & Lee Booth in their Riley 9
March Special with some help from the rear
seat passengers. Both the Pan Pacifi c Rally
and Hawke Bay Art Deco Weekend were
well supported by Wait emata Branch
members.

Most rec ently a Speed Weekend was
held at the Pebblebrook Quarry venue and
once again there was a good e ntry with
Rileys and Au stin 7's being dominant.
Ryan MacDonald in his ex hume d Au stin 7
Spec ial made F.T.D. despit e overhea ting
problem s. But the real surp rise was John SI.

members who
travelled fro m
Wellington and
Palrnerston North to
join in the activities.
The balloons lifted
off. Each vehicl e
was given a balloon
to follow , when the
balloon touched
down the person
from the balloon got
taken . Members
joined with balloon -
is ts fo r bre ak fast ' . ' -
each John SI. Julian in the rapid 1500('(' Anzani engine 1930 Frazer-Nash.morning.
Saturday night saw
approx. Thirty-five VCC vehicles around
the oval at Solway Sho wgrounds, but aga in
unkind weather cancelled the nightglow,
Everyone eve ryone enjoyed the compa n
ionship of fellow club members fro m
neighbouring branches.

Could anyone help Dallas Denby?
Dallas is putting a book togeth er on the
MeLean Veteran Rally, whi ch was held in
the Wairarapa last yea r. Dallas is looking
for photos. If you can help, plea se contac t
her.

Wairarapa Francis Elwin

Wairarapa Bran ch member s hav e been
kept busy over the last few months. In
February 2000 the Co as tal run was held
with entrants touring through the country
road s to ar rive at the Lake FelTY Hotel for
lunch , with the afte rnoon sec tion arriving
back to the clubrooms for afternoon tea .
Winners o f the day bein g Evelyn & Peter
Ch isholm. Big thank you to Ron Co ulson &
Graham Clark for organising the rally,
whi ch was enjoyed by all.

Rally 2000. - A total of 15 vehicles,
owners and partners represented the
Wairarapa at the Roy al & SunAlliance
Rally - Congratulatons to Shirley & Willis
St Clai r for winning 2nd place in the Post
60 's secton,

Annual Rex Porter Memori al Rally - a
good number of entrants ranging fro m a
1902 De Dion throu gh to a 1966 MG.
Motorcycle entries were up thi s yea r with 6
entries which is very ple asin g to see .
Entrants had the cho ice of two routes,
which took them through town and co untry
road s returning to the clubroom s for lunch ,
with the rall y~end ing up at the end of the
da y back at the clubroo ms . Morning sec tion
was timed whil e the aftern oon sec tion was
unt imed. Entrants were g ive n a card at
chec kpo ints, the member with the best
poker hand bein g the winner. The eve ning
meal and pri zegiv ing at our clubrooms
fini shed off a good day 's rallying. Spec ial
thanks to all on the orga nis ing side .

March 22 nd - 26 th saw the Hot Air
Ball oon Fiesta held in the Wair arapa, the
Wairarapa VCC bein g invited to join with
the hot air ballo on race . Due to unkind
weather, the first morn ing was cance lled,
but it wa s all on next morning . Early start s
6am but earlier s tarts fo r so me VCC

well as four modems. Quite a logistical
effort I understand. Quite a number of us
visited My stery Creek on the Open Day.

Our Ma rch clubnight wa s a supper
evening where we all enjoyed watching a
video of the January motor sho w. Also in
March we had an Op en Day on the early
settlers reserve . Th e idea was to let the
public look at the cars in an inform al way
and to encoura ge anyo ne interested to bring
their own cars along. In all there were 27
cars on di splay with quite a number of
visitors cars. We es timat ed that over 700
came along to the sho w.

There ~is a private bird park at
Broadlands kno wn as ' Ducks Unlimited ' .
Thi s was the venue for our April club run ,
whe n ab out 36 peopl e in 14 ca rs went out
there on a warm, windless day. We were
able to walk right around the lake and
we tland that provides a sanctua ry for White
Swans, Blu e Duck . Scaup s and any other
birds that need protecti on . Th e White
Swans flyin g across the still water and the
cri es of the o the r bird s enjoy ing the
sanctuary made a lasting impression on all
the visitors.

After leaving ' Ducks Unlimited' we
proceeded to Frank and Jani ce Ma xw ell 's
farm , where we enjo yed a stroll around
their lovely garden . The afternoon tea
wasn't too bad , e ithe r.



PISTON RINGS

Gymnic and barbecue was held at the Port
Albert Wharf on a fine warm day where the
cars and bikes were put through various
tests. We had the pleasure of having some
of the Dargaville Branch join us. Hope to
see them again. Our Branch "Restoration of
the Year" was judged on this day also .
Congratulations to Cedric and Beryl
Stockman with their 1938 Dodge coupe.
The Gymnic wimers were 1st Martin and
Margaret How son, with Harry and
Margaret Heaven as runners up.

Our outing for the residents of the
Masonic Village to Mangawhai Heads on
16th April ended with mixed emotions. For
the residents a really enjoyable outing, for
Paul and Kathy Coli ins a blown motor -for
Dave Henderson a broken axle and for us a
squeaky brake that will need checking. At
least we got home safely.

We hear via the grapevine that tucked
away under the dust there lurks a Veteran.
We won't mind lending a duster if it
decides to make an appearance in the near
future .

For N.Zo's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219 I 579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
P.0. Box 12-230, Pen rose, Auckland

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CA~RS-,~UCKS & MOTOR MOWERS
.' fA - ~\ FIVEDAY DELIVERY

•.\..e
a6"

\I\e ~\e\6 - ~. PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

~~ 20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

We llsford Alma Hen son

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

Branch Captain Basil Sharp and his
team have scheduled a series of Sunday
Runs to be held on the first Sunday of each
month. These will be purely social outings
and members are assured of plenty of fun.

Another busy two months have passed
with not only our own runs but members
attending other branches rallies. The
Auckland P.V P.W .V. Run to the Hunua
area was thoroughly enjoyed by Jim and
Rita Jorgensen and Paul and Kathy Collins.
Their comments "Good run, beautiful
scenery only marred by the rain".

Harry and Margaret Heaven joined the
Eastern BOP 25th Anniversary Rally in
their Citroen. Started at Whakatane and
ended at the Watchorn Truck Museum,with
many items of interest in between.

North Shore's swapmeet saw a number
of our members off to an early start . Even
Lee Middleton left his Vintage Aeroplane
seeking various parts further afield . Our

Motorcycle Rally was held late in January.
The route took the riders across most of the
Hutt Valley Hills and through the
Akatarawa Valley to Southwards for lunch.
Here they were joined by the Wellington
Branch Veteran Rally which was being run
on the same day . The overall winners of the
Motorcycle Rally were Glen and Maureen
Bull riding their AJS El, second place went
to Noel Muirhead on his Panther lOOMS.
John and Judy Strathmore won the Veteran
Rally and Stephen and Phil Kidd were
second .

After being at Mystery Creek providing
rides on the Public Day, our Branch Fire
Engine was transported to Whangarei to the
NZ Fire Association Conference and took
part in a street parade which attracted 93
Fire Appliances. This may be a World
Record.

A hastily arranged Club Captains Safari
of 16 vehicles met at the Horowhenua
Swap Meet and went on via the Pahiatua
Track to Masterton to the Balloon Festival.
The highlight of this was to have been the
flying balloons but the wind and rain meant
that it was not possible to inflate them.
Next Time! The Club Captains Safari
Trophy was won by Roger and Diane
White.

Our Veteran, Vintage, Classic Car and
Motorcycle Show combined with the first
ever Wellington Classic Car Auction, run
by Turners Car Auctions was held at the
beginning of April. Thi s attracted a record
attendance by the public and 50 vehicles
were offered for sale. 25% of these sold . A
very pleasing result! About 100 cars and 20
motorcycles were on display including
special club displays prepared by our
branch and other local clubs. The displays
were judged by Turners staff, first prize
was won by the Collectable Car Club ,
Wellington VCC was second and the
Constructors Car Club was third. The Show
was held over two days including Saturday
night and we look forward to repeating this
event at a later date as this proved to be
beneficial both financially and in lifting the
public profile of the Club.

Central Otago Branch

Buick. Despite a busy and full life his wife
and family always came first. Alma, Julie,
Hayley , Debbie and John enthusiastically
supported his Vint age car activities.

Noel 's family have vowed to carry out
one of his last wishes; to use and never sell
the Buick.

We as a Club extend our sincere condo
lences and look forward to them partici
pating in the future .

Alan Sutton

joined the workforce and became a self
made man. He lead by example and inspi
ration in solving the many obst acles in his
life in a practical no nonsense "get it done"
kind of way.

Thi s generous and forgiving man has
made many friends and achieved great
success throughout his farming life in
Southland and latterly, his family business
"Walnut Cottage" which he operated with
his lifelong sweetheart , friend and wife
A1ma.

He motored extensively his 1924 Chev
"rnllrpr ':In~ ,:Jt. (' n ,::lt.""" a l h, h1 C' h pl ,." , o.r1 ~"'CIIo ':>' ''''''

1937 -1999

A large number of Vintage Car friends
from far and wide gathered at Arrowtown
on 16 December 1999 to join in the cele
bration of the life of this very popular and
much loved member.

Noel finally succumbed after a coura
geous two year battle with cancer and will
be much missed amongst our group.

Thi s man was a leader and organiser
ext raordinaire and was almost singlehand
edly responsible for some of the finest
Arrowtown Golden Times Rallys.

Noel was born on the Crown Terrace
':lhr"'t"p. Arrr'nl1tr"':l!n 'l n rl frnrn th p -:lO p. Af lA





Hawkes Bay Bran
Enters Middle Age
by Barbie Speers
Photo s Barbie Speers, Geoff Ouarrie, and Rod McKenzie -

"down the back, behind a curtain" Oli ve
remembers, and subsequently an offic ial
get together, organise d by Owen Adean
was called and held in the AA room s,
Herschell St Napier, at the end of 1958.
Early in 1959, about February, I was
told, Hawkes Bay Branch bec am e
" legal" . We had to belong to the
Wanganui Branch at first, until we had
enough members to supp ort ourselves,
and they lent us the princely sum of £5
to get our fund s started.
Foundation members of the branch were
Owen Adean (first Chairman), Reg &
Olive Kilbe y, Ian Hunter (Porongahau),
Charlie Black , Warren Fuller , Jacki e
Halt, Phi! Peach and Des Hunt er. Alan
Loudon, Co lbourne Wright , Ken Reiper,
Norm Findlay, and Rex Sca rrott. Sadly ,
all the last five named are now decea sed .

Of these fourteen original s, six attended
all the function s on 21st August.

The organi sing team of Maureen and
Phil Peach , with Di and Geoff Quarrie
set their well oiled plans in action with a
smashing three (at least) cour se Bubbly
Breakfast at the Clubroorns at Awatoto,
on the Marine Parade , Napier. On e
hundred happ y people, som e of whom
hadn 't seen each othe r for years, cel e-

Top left : John and Margaret Cleland leave the
ell/brooms ill their 1924 Ford T Tourer.
Left: Pothan 's Hudson.
Above: Alan and DOl Harris 's weddin g

Above: The birthday cake look pride of place.
Left: The fi rst Branch Chairman (right ) Owen
Adean and present Chairman Diz:y Harris.

inserted an ad, in the local newspaper,
asking "intereste d people to contac t them,
with regard to forming a Branch of the
VCC" . A meetin g was then held in the
premi ses of the Kilbey' s Antique Shop -

"Life begins at 40 you wonder why
you're feeling so sporty?"

I
t ' s been a big year fo r the
Hawkes Bay Branch , what with
our Sunrise 2000, Art Deco and
all that. T his article is all about

August 21st, 1999 - yes , that's last year.
Why are we hearin g about it now, I hear
you ask? Well it see ms as though the
Hawk es Bay Branch has been hogging all
the limelight in Beaded Wheels lately, so
I thought l ' d wait till the dust settled and
tell you how we kicked up our heels last
year too!

Hawk es Bays involvement with the
NZVCC goes back to Sep tember 1958.
There was go ing to be a big parade to
mark the Hawkes Bay centenary, and a
gro up of Wan ganui Vintage and Veteran
car owners brought their vehicles over to
Hawkes Bay to join in the big ce lebra
tions. Thi s kindled interest in thin gs
Vintage , and Oli ve and Reg Kilbey
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FORD & CHEVROLET
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'OLD AUTO RUBBER '

Vl.ncrA ':r1JS
WIRING HARNESS

~~~Motorcycle & Cor Wire Wheel
RepOlIS & Restorations

. ~~ We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame uning • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Mode rn
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 314·8345

Mobile o2i 2]1 7864
410 Green Road,RD6, Palmerston NOI1h

Day or Nignt

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND T RACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

pict uresqu e Lake Tutira , where we
stopped for a photo opportunity .

T ha t eve ning, we se t off for ye t
another onslaught on the turn - celebra
tion dinner at the new Havelock NOI1h
Community Cen tre . Speeches , rem i
niscing, and lots of laughs, as well as cer
emonial cutting of the birthday cake,
finished off the most memorable birthday
anyone coul d have wished for. The huge
succe ss of the weeke nd was due largely
to the sterling efforts of the
Pe ach/Quarr ie organisin g engine ;

wha tever those guys tackle,
goes! It was also a coming
out" for a little surpris e that
Club Captain, Geoff
Quarrie, had been hiding in
his she d - his recently
acquired Model A Bus , a
1930 AA red in co lour. The
bus had a queue waiting to
ride in it straig ht away . It has
featured promi nen tly in all
our Vintage "doings" this

last eight months, with Di aptly dressed
in her bus-driver's gear, at the wheel 
well girls can do anything, can 't they?

We are a happy, busy and fortu nate
branc h in Hawkes Bay. We had such fun
turni ng 40! •

PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION& AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competi tive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

PISTONS &
VALVES

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
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tracks - such a tonic after the
hurly-burly of city life. After the
tranquility , it was gather
everyone up and on to Wa ikoau Hall , to
an enormous table groaning with
afternoon tea, put on by the Tu tira Home
and Schoo l Assoc iation. Back into the
cars, where tyres were ge tting steadily
fla tter! to trave l on hom eward via

brated, ate, drank and laughed together,
as they admired the cl ubrooms. Th e
masses of photos, and the large and
unusual 40th birthday cake, made like a
large gree n hill, with a road winding ove r
it, signposted at " 10 year" intervals from
1959 to 1999, finished with a miniature
Vintage car at eac h signpost. (My friend,
Kaye Hawkins, can ice anything! Even
the fenceline was edib le) That wasn' t the
only cake to steal the show either. Over
breakfast, it transpired the Reg Kilbey
has owned his 1930 Chrys ler 77 Roadster
for 50 years (longe r than he has ow ned
Ol ive , apparently!) and to his
amazemen t, the orga nis ing team
presented the two of them with a
wonderful commemorative cake, iced
with a photo of his car computerised on
the top of it. Not to be left out, Chairman
Alan "Dizzy" Harris and his wife, Dot,
apparently were celebrating their Ruby
Wedding that very day and they too
acquired a cake with their wedding photo
of 1959 also com puterised onto it. The
clever person who does these cake s is one
of our members-(from the Pie & Patty
Pan Bakery in Mare wa). After we 'd
staggered through the biggest breakfast
we'd eaten in 40 years, we set off for the
40 th Birthday Rally itself. Follow-the
leader ove r interesting bac k-country
roads to Holt's Fores t, from Kaiwaka
(North of Lake Tutira) over Darkies'
Spur - a rea l "don' t look dow n, Ethel !"
road, thro ugh lovely ear ly springtime
farmlands, to the histo ric Holt' s Forest
clearing . Fol ks were enco uraged to
wander through the peace and quiet of the
magnificient Hol ts Fo rest , all hand
planted many year s ago in indige nous
podocarp plant ings, dott ed here and there
with little lakes and interesting walk ing

Above : Reg and Olive Ki/bey and their 1930 Chrysler 77 Roadster. Inset: The Kilbeys
were thrilled with their cake too.



Behend
The Wheel
1937 Fraser Nash BMU

Type 328
Article and photos by Scott Thom son

A
n Old White Charger for a
New Knight

This ca r gave me specia l
ple asure as just weeks before

there was a long overdue recognit ion for a
man we all admire. Arise, Sir Stirling
Moss!

DPX 653 was already ten yea rs old in
that bleak winter of 1946-47 when Victor
Biggs sold it to a dentist called Alfred
Moss . In the petrol starved summer that
followed young Stirling got to drive it in
mud trials and sprints: his very first compe
tition car. My experience was courtesy of
English visitor Richard Wills who was
using the car both for touring and competi
tion in the Southern Festival of Speed. He
has recentlv made a similar tour in South

Africa with the 328, regularly races his
RW.M.-Jaguar sports car in Britain , has
tackled the Monaco circuit in his Bugatti
and recently owned the Le Mans Inde x
winnin g Riley Nine . He obviously knows
what he wants in a moto r car.

Thank s to Richard, I was able to enjoy
the 328 on the road as well as observing it
closel y - though briefly! - on circuits at
Ruapuna, Wigram and Dunedin.
Name and Pedigree

The Frazer-Nash BMW badge will have
puzzled a few people. A.F.N. Ltd, makers
of the highly indiv idual Frazer-Nash cars,
were the British agent s for the Germ an
B.M.W.s built in the later 'thirties. The
Bavari an con sortium whi ch had made

certainly powered his most effective fighter
- had surv ived reparat ions and reconstruc
tion on license building Austin Sevens and
on motorcycles . Now they came up with
some attractive medium sized six cylinder
cars.

In June 1936 the sports type 328 made a
successful debut in the sports car race at the
Eifel meeting. Brit ish enthusiasts had their
first look at the 328 when AFN entered
three for the Tourist Troph y that August ,
A.F.P. Fane securing third place and BMW
the team prize.

First imported complete from Muni ch,
later Frazer-Nash BMWs were brought in
'knocked down ' with some benefit in
import duty, right hand drive , and many
small. chang~s being made speci ally to



Another 328 owner I spoke to with
racing experience on French street circuits
confessed he was a little fearful of tipping
his over. Certainly the back end required
attention, Rich ard's car now having extra
Konis. With these it drifts very nicely with
ju st a little more roll than on heavily
modified more recent sports cars, as I have
observed.

The biggest snag now with the 328 is to
find one. War. time, and boy racers have
destroyed many of the 460 built. The 328
was of cour se the sport s car in a much
larger range , the 327, specially in coupe
form, also being much sought after. A big
selling point ju st after the war was a BMW
with the little works plate on the rocker box
saying 800z. This indi cated an engine
intended by the works for racing (80
OktanzahleOctane indicated it required that
grade of petrol) and rendered the car

What most people saw. Note the big filler and
the extra luggage grid - a usual and useful
extra on many 328s.

Easy! Conversion to track trim.

Cockpit: Both f ront mudguards are visible from
the driving seat. The safety catch on the front
opening doors is just visible below the left of
the passenger's grab handle.

launched with a special head using push
rodding familiar in theory to Riley owners
and followed by the French on the Lago
Talbot and Renault Gordinis. It saves ohc .
Three down -drau ght Solex carburettors are
standard.

Two massive chassis tubes contribute to
the really solid feel of the car and, coming
close together at the front. hold the motor
and locate the independent front suspen
sion . In a perfectly civilized way, you sit
much more down in it, rather than on it. The
total feel is not out of place for a good pro
duction 'sixties sports car, rather than a
'thirties machin e.
Road Manners

Steering is light and quick, the ride very
good, again 'sixties type. Hydraulic brakes
are obviously up to the job, larger wider
drums were an extra. There 's plenty of
torque: look for a 50-80 kmh time around
5.5 seconds in third, something like eight
seconds in top. At speed , above 80kmh
(50mph), there is some wind buffet in the
cockpit.

As delivered in Britain , a 328 cost just
£700, although another hundred was
usually needed to make it a winner in com
petition. Off the show room floor, l50km/h
(say 93mph) was about it. With the tweaks ,
most available as catalogue extras from the
factory it was a clear Ton Up car. More
special again were the factory racers, these
ranging from standard looking open two
seaters (without such items as doors, etc) to
the streamlined Mille Miglia winning 1940
open two seaters good for maybe l30mph,
and the streamlined coupes (135mph) used
at Le Mans.
Snags?

Troubles with the 328 seem to have been
mostly aft of the firew all. DPX 653 has
retained the original rather American bent

gear lever - no
British stubby
remote, Carruthers!
The original
gearbox did give
trouble. One
common to some
earlier Jaguars is
now fitted .

Halfshafts were
simply not up to
extra performance.
S.Moss, though
DPX 653 was by no
means in the top
tune of examples
being run at that
time by such as

Tony Crook, broke
several on mud trials. Sir Stirling in his
delightful book with Doug Nye (My Cars,
My Career) recalls that after one such
episode he discovered his low threshold of
fear, when as passenger to his father he was
towed home at high speed on a very short

Where next?

On the move

Still warm from its last race, the engine
fires instantly and runs sweetly with no sign
of temperament. It tours on normal fuel,
Avgas being added for track work.

The solid six cylinder (two litre) origi-

badge s were made , but the cars were , in all
important aspects, BMW 328s.
First Impressions

On first meeting, the 328 two seater
feels a long way from the wire wheeled ,
flapping mudguards, bones-of-your-bottom
traditional sports car. Contemporary reports
emphasize this, the cars being always raced
in full touring trim , even against single
seaters . There was little to gain from
stripping. Equally the two bonnet straps
(standard equipment) , centre lock eared hub
nuts on the pre ssed steel wheels and
external spare that is quickly discarded
leavin g an almost perfectly streamlined tail
all show this is no boulevard roadster.
Closer inspection confirms the
Impression.

The V windscreen is in two parts, either
or both folding flat. A small Y bracket
protrudes from the scuttle just behind the
screen s and transfers the windscreen wiper
drive from a motor behind the facia out to
the wipers by means of slim little rods .
These are easily removable for competition
work, as is the little screw down bracket
that holds the screens together normally at
the top of the Vee .

The doors are hinged at the rear , acces s
being easy. but there is an additional safety
catch to keep them shut. It's all very
Teutonic and thorough in the best sense.
There's plenty of leg room for me, the
steering 's adjustable, and the tip down seat
backs give clean hood stowage and very
reasonable space for squashy luggage bags.
There is a lockable glove box in front of the
passenger, the steering's lockable too and
there are all the usual controls including a
big rev counter which can be taken to
4,500-4,750 maybe on the last lap . The
dash board is painted metal and the controls
tend to be plasti c. There's an art deco look.
except that we don't bother with frills . It's
how it works that matters. Though by no
means in the luxury class , one shot chassis
lubrication was a standard original.



the legal obligation of any other German
car of the period.

Needl ess to say 800z plates found the ir
way onto coo king engines, although the
experienced eye could usually pick the
swi tch!
Performance

The 328 simply ruled the two litre sports
class in its clay, although Aston Mart in had
a car of that size which got close, but was
never fully dev eloped .

In 1937 Autocar clo cked a well tuned
example fro m rest to 60mp h in 9.5 second s.
That's against 9.9 for a spec ial equ ipment
Jaguar XK 120 and 10.5 for a 2.6 litre
Ferrari fou rteen years later. Ferrari's win
with a 2 litre in the first post war Le Mans
is well remembered but that wor thy victory
fa iled to beat the class record es tablished in
1939 by a wor ks 328.

Alex von Falkenhauseri's outright win in
the 1952 Alpine Rally shows ju st how for-

mid able these cars remained for many
years.
Response

British motorists quickly acce pted the
BMW, w ith or without the Fr azer Nash tag.
Am y John son was seen around in one. An
activ e owner club laid on visits to the
fac tory and fun and ga mes at the
Nurb urg ring. Pion eer mot orist G RN
Minchin bought one on a friend' s recom 
mend at ion because it would be light on
wart ime fuel. By 1945 he had ow ned seve n,
one bein g rated (along with three Rolls and
a 1913 Metallu rgiqu e) as a favour ite among
over 150 car s he had ow ned.

Years on , Moss remembered DPX 653
was "a long legged proper sports car, grea t
on smooth roads .. .reall y exce llent handling
for its time and marvell ously di rect steeri ng
which gave plent y of feel and confide nce ."
DPX 653 was soon sold on to buy the first
Cooper, but D.S. (Jenks) Jenkinson was a

much longer and very enthusias tic 328
ow ner.
Summary

Timing is everything with a ca r.
Th e 328 appeared at a time when the tra

d itional spo rts car needed civilizing. It
appeared just lon g enough before the war to
beco me establ ished . It achieved co nside r
able success in co mpetition just before the
thinly disguised Grand Prix cars, a irfie ld
racers and purpose built rally crushers took
over.

I waite d fifty yea rs from collec ting my
first Dink y (a 328) to an all too brief expe 
rie nce of DPX 653 and can only say it was
we ll worth wait ing for. There are now
many faste r spor ts cars. Th ere are sports
cars wit h more apparent ch arm and
character. Howe ver the 328 is certa inly one
of the very grea t spo rts cars of all time .

It is perhaps the most significan t sports
ca r ever. •

Flathead & Customline
Specialist
SHOWROOM

Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson
Phone: (09) 818-6211

Fax (09) 818-7550
Specialising in new and rebuilt early

Ford V8 Parts & Accessories,
Hours 9-5 Weekdays

•
*****

with room for them all and as tables only
took two thirds of the floor , there was also
room for dancing.) Len Southward (19 12
Buick Tourer) of Wellington was the overall
winner of the rally and was awa rded the
Hanns Georg Schoof Memorial Troph y.

T his am bitious rally had set the sta ndard
for the fu ture.

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

driver. Officials said that in both cases, the
results proved to be of a high standard. Tha t
evening a displ ay of the vehic les was packed
out with long lines of people waiting when
the doors opened at 6.30pm and more were
waiting in the rain to ge t in two and a half
hours later. Motor Shows were also held in
Tirnaru, Dunedin and Chris tchurch.

On the Invercargill to Dunedin leg, a
140 mile journey, the rally stopped at
Bal clutha for lun ch and f ield tests.
Thousa nds of people in groups and in
crowds waited (in some cases three hour s)
for the cava lcade to pass.

A planned hill climb out of Dunedin had
to be abandoned. When compet itors arrived
at the foot of Mt Ca rgill, they found
unw anted obstacles on the route - specta
tors cars, who would not budge! The rally
trave lled from Ti maru to Chrisrchurch the
long way. Leaving Ti rnaru at 6.45 am , the
entran ts headed inland tow ard s Cav e on a
narro w windy road over rolling hills to take
part in a hill cli mb at Clelands Hill. From
Ashburton, the cars travelled along the
main road to the mouth of the Rakaia River
and then to Chris tchurch throu gh Leeston
and Hal sw el l. More gro ups of peopl e
cro wded at vantage points on the road
leading into Chris tchurch - the last leg of
the 1300 mile tour.

On Thursday 18 March 1965, back at
Addington Show Grounds, Chris tchurch,
all agreed that the rally , one of the longest
ever undertaken in the world by Vintage
cars, had proved its po int - that these cars
are utterly reliable . The first car to arrive at
the finishing point, was the 1906 Darracq
dri ven by E.R Robins and his wife of
Pleasant Poin t.

Every entrant was presented with a
bronze plaque depicting against the back
ground of Mt Cook, one of the old Darracq
buses used by Mt Cook and Southern Lake s
To urist Company in the early days. At the
final function the following night, 1,100
peopl e enjoyed a meal at the King Edward
Barracks. (The building was the onl v one

Continued from page J7

The Way We Were

veh icles on the way from Wan ak a to
Queenstown, where they and the entrants
withstood a biting south west wind. Two
nights were spent in Queenstown and an
eve ning tr ip on the Earn slaw on Lake
Wakatipu included dancing and a delicious
supper.

At lnv ercargill , entrants came across an
unofficial driv ing test when they met up
with 3,000 head of catt le on the road , trav 
elling in the same dir ection as the cars, then
a house, which spread the width of the sea l,
goi ng the othe r way 0 11 a trail er to
Manapouri, The vehicles also encountered
a mob of shee p on the same sec tion of road
on the way to Te Anau.

One of the most unusu al sights in the
rally was the 1925 Dermis Fire Engine
dri ven by Miss Sue Matthews, a publi c
nurse of lnglewood. She had bought the
Denn is from the Hawera Fire Board about
e ighteen months previously, tender ing £66
for the vehi cle with the inten tion of taking
it on the rally. Or ig inally running on solid
rub ber whee ls, the y we re repl aced by
pneumatic tubes in 1963. T ravell ing at
25mph, it consumed petrol at the rate of
nine miles to the gallon. " It is heavy to
steer, but the fire fighting equipme nt still
works and it's lots of fun" Miss Matthews
was quoted as sayi ng . With her navigator,
Mrs Melva Junge of New Plymouth , she
earned the admiration of all.

Another popul ar entrant with the public
was the 1904 Darracq "Genevieve" (of the
famous film ) from Austral ia, rall ied by
George Gill trap who bought the car in 1958.

On arriving at lnvercargill's Teretonga
Park, from Te Anau, the vehicles were put
through a regularity test where they were
required to complete three circ uits of the
race track within a specified time limit, all
five seconds fas ter than the previou s one. It
n ...... .... .... 1" ,... ....1 "".... : ........... ""'....1 +......."""...t- .. h ..... .-.l-.; I : h , r-o.I=' ..h .....
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TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

GOOD SECOND-HAND TYRES
Sizes available: 4.50 - 4.75 X 21"

4.75 - 5.00 x 19" 5.25 x 19"
4.75 x 17" 6.00 x 16"

All above are BLACKWALLS ranging from 4 to 6 ply. Prices range from $40 to $100,
suitable for trailers, sound casings with tread. Some suitable for car WOF.
(Above prices include GST but not freight)

•
BUSINESS PREMISES: 518 Cranford Street, Redwood, Christchurch

(Behind Thorn's Glass & Rental Roadsters)

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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1929 Harley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2'/. Racing BE tyres. Owner Ioe Grose, photographed by Euon Cameran

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-t-eran &. Viu-tage Cars L-t-d
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Ma ngere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Ma ngere, Auckla nd .

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

eo EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 ..
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive ra nge of new & used Model T and A

parts along with genera l restora tion supplies


